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Martinique’s p|G||TING INDIANS
ON WESTERN PLAINS

Mt. Relee Explorer and Scenes inCOUNTESS ANNA 
IS ADAMANT NOW
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Panic Stricken Region
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CITY HAS THE 
PLANS IN HAND

COMPLAINS OE 
THE DOCTORS

Posse of U. S. Mar»» 
shals had a Stub

born Battle

Asks Absolute Divorce 
Instead of Separ

ation Plans for Add tional Dredging 
on West Side Handed to

i Correspondent Says a Small
pox Hospital has Been Lo
cated on the Main Road 
Near Woodman’s Point.

City Engineer Yesterday. WITH CHEROKEEBRAVESHER The plane for additional dredging on the 
west side in connection with the extension 
of the present wharf building programme,' 
were yesterday handed to City Engineer 
Petere by’E. T. P. Shewen, the dominion 
government- engineer. It * stated that 
the plan as submitted is not altogether in 
accord widi the plans dtcUeJ on eome time 
ago by the city and that the idea suggest
ed in the dredging mat.er is not feasible.

As for the wharf it is shown to be on 
an angle that would bring it about fifty 
feet north of the face of the present onb 
When placed in position, or if made to fit 
fair on the end of the wharf now under 
construction would mean the closing of 
the entrance to the berths by fifty feet. 
Therefore it is probable that the plans will 
be changed so as to make the angle con
form with the plans as decided on by the 
council some time ago. Again, it is un
derstood that the plan as submitted pro
vides for the dredging of a trench 50 feet 
wide and 600 feet long, in which the 
wharf would be sunk when completed, but 
it is contended that this would. be impos
sible as the walls of the trench would cer
tainly not stay perpendicular while this 
was going on. The idea of trying to do 
the dredging this way was to enable the 
wharf to be placed in position as soon as 

; possible and to dredge out from the face 
1 of the berth afterwards, but it is pointed 
i out that there would be nothing to gain in 
this respect as the wharf would be of no 
use even if completed, if the approach to 
it was not prope ly dredged out.

The city engineer was to have shown 
the plans to the mayor today and discuss

GARTER’S POINT, N. B., March 10.— 
The residents of Westfield, and especially

♦
vOne Hundred Armed Men 

Now Chasing Redskins— 
Constables Trailed Indians 
With Blood-hounds and 
Fight Followed—Casualties 
on Both Sides.

Daughter of the Goulds Who 
Married French Nobleman, 
Wants Her Marriage Ties 
Dissolved — No Reconcili
ation is Regarded as Pos
sible.

those living near Woodman’s Point, are 
much alarmed and annoyed at the ac-

îcrrlT de . TXfgrlTnMqtns
veiy
lion of the doctors.

It appears that a house belonging to 
John Pictou has been rented for the pur- 

of keeping patients brought from

: ■'
SS.

pose
Kennedy's camp suffering with smallpox.

This house is situated dose beside the 
main road from Woodman’s Point—two 
miles and a half from Westfield Beach 
station, half a mile from Woodman’s 
Point—and about one hundred yards fitrai 
the residence of George $ÿdes, where 
Hiere are a number of children.

These distances are correct, as the writ
er has travelled these roadq hundreds of 
times.

It is time this matter was looked into, 
as is seèms in the writer’s opinion that the 
doctors in charge are trying to spread 
the disease instead of trying to keep it in 
cheek.

Why did they not build a camp or 
house back near the lumber camp wjiere 
the disease started (there was plenty of 
lumber and building material out there) 
instead of bringing them out to the set
tlement.

te
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VINITA, I. T. March 13-One hundred 
armed men haye gone into the Cherokee 
country in pursuit of the Wickiiffe bahd 
of Indian outlaws who on ’ Sunday after
noon, 31 miles south east of Vinita am
bushed a United States Marshal’s posse 
of six men killing Deputy Marshal, I. L. 
Gilstrap and wounding Dick Terry, 1 a 
posse man. ! ’

Reports of the fight, which took place 
in the settlement of the Nighthawk band 
of Cherokee Indians, full bloods, who re
fuse land allotment are conflicting. The 
first report brought in by a surviving 
posse man,1 was that three of his com
rades were killed and that only three 
Wickiiffe brothers were engaged on the 
other side. A latter report is that eleven 
Indians' resisted the posse.

Bob Thompson arrived last night from 
the scene of the fight at Saline Creek 
with the body of Deputy Gilstrap. Thomp- 

says that the posse after trailing 
Wickliffe’s band all day with blood 
hounds, came upon them in the after
noon. The Indians, eleven in number, 
took refuge in the ravine and opened fire. 
The deputies threw themselves upon the 
ground and a hot fight began which last
ed an hour. Deputy Gilstrap was shot 
through the head at the first exchange 
of shots.
gradually back to the head of the ravine. 
Terry had been wotmded, and he and Tut
tle became separated1 from the rest of 
the party. Finà’iy rè&ÿ formal ^«breast
work and -the Indians despairing of 
ing them, withdrew.

PARIS, March 13—Countess Boni De 
Castalane (formerly Anna Gould) accom
panied by Edmond. Kelly, her lawyer, to
day appeared before Judge Di-tte, presi
dent of the civil tribunal of the Seine, 
and asked for permission to amend the 
proceedings in her application for a sep
aration from the Count, her husband, so 
that the decree will give her absolute di
vorce. The application asked for 
•rate domicile and custody of the child
ren pending the legal procedure. Judge 
Ditte before finally deciding complied 
with the usual formality of requiring the 

• husband and wife to appear together for 
the purpose of interrogating them con
cerning the poeibility of a reconciliation.

"-1 The latter will fulfil the legal requirement 
but it is not expected to yield favorable 
results as the parties are fully determin
ed to terminate their union. Their joint 
appearance before the court will occur in 
four or five days and immediately there
after an amended bill will bfe filed and a 
writ will be served on the same grounds 
as previously the only change being a 
petition that the bonds of matrimony be 
dissolved.
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WALL STREET Professor Hedlprin is positive that the 

earthquake shocks have no connection with 
the volcano. Be says they are due to a 1 the matter with him, but as a committee

was appointed at yesterday’s meeting of 
the council to deal with the matter they 
will look into the plans today.

. „ .___ ,___, „ The committee is composed of Aid.
rSr-SS1«"

will suffer in consequence cf the abnormal 
shocks. He says it » impossible to prog
nosticate as to what may happen.

France fell: Manÿ- others were damaged 
and were condemned. They are nonv be
ing torn dçwn.

Since then titermhavp been eighty shocks 
felt in this city.. They are diminishing in 
violence, but açe frequent. The niaxi- 

vferticaj iznplrtode of the first shock 
This shock

FORT DE FRANCE/Martinique, Mar.
NEW YORK, March !«?• The small opening 22.—Bv telephone from the government 

dealings Indicated a languid interest in ,uc “ ,
stocks at the opening of the market today, observatory, adjacent to Mont Pelee, Pro-
SMS Æ»o^erga Wrâk^o! lessor Heüprin, of the University of 
the Chicago Union Traction stocks on the ‘Pennsylvania, says he has made an ascent 
^"w^^tu^rThe^mmon^Urn the crater of the volcano He found 
end the preferred 6 points. Reading and Con- it qmet and as assured it has been quiet, 
eolidated Gas went down a point and Colo- Despite reports to the contrary, there

jg x-r.-msS-jSS “
■violent shock.' Several houses in Fort de

slow settling of'the bed of the Cartibbean 
Sea. He has an official report assuring 
him that the Colombian earthquake was

son
mum
was thirty-five inillijhe res. 
was preceded .by tremors,. The population 
was much alarmed and many went to 
the country, where they are still sleep
ing under tente at night. - ■ ?

ident Schofield of uhe Board of Trade. 
They called at City hall this morning and 

! received the plans from the city engineer 
who had been examining them at Mr. 
Shewen’s request.

John G. Milburn, Counsel for New York 
Life Trustees, Will Begin Action 

Against Andrew Hamilton.

Armored Automobiles Latest War Implements. The deputies were driven
OBITUARY

Robert Carlgren
Friends of Mr. and M s. Lais Carlgren 

will bear with rçgret cf the death, of their 
little son, Robert Gerald, which occurred 
today at their regideooe, 49 Broad street. 
Mr. Oarîgren is mate of the steamer Prince 
Rupert, and he and Mrs. Carlgren will 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity in their sad bereavement. The 
little one was of a lovable disposition, and 
during his" short lifetime had made many 
friends. Besides the mother, two odder 
sisters survive. Death is attributed to' 
heart failure, resulting from diphtheria. 
The funeral, which will be private, takes 
place at ten o’clock tomorrow morning.

Miss S. E. Hayward
The death took place today of Mias S. E. 

Hayward, daughter of the late George H. 
(jf ay ward, at one time proprietor of the 
St. John Ho-tel. She wae a eiefcer of Mrs. 
fohin P. Till, of 102 Dorchester street, 
leaitih resulted from pneumonia. The de
based lady had many estimable quatitiee, 

and news of her death will be heard with 
regret.

The death occurred at 10.30 o'clock this 
morning of Mrs. (Dr.) J. C. Mott. Mre. 
Mott had been ill tar some time, and while 
her death came as a blow to her husband 
and daughter, yet it has been known for 

, some little time that she could not re- 
j cover, therefore it wae not altogether un- 
i expected.

-*L.

THE LADY CURLERS
, _ , /

The married aqd sing’e ladies at Si.
Andrew’s Curling Club will play at their 
fink , tomorrow morning at ten o’clock. 
The skips are as follow?. —Married ladies 
Mrs. El, A. Smith, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
Mrs. J. P. Barnes and Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Single ladies—Miss Sydney Smith, Dr. 
Margaret Parks, Mise Barnaby and Miss 
Inches i

-

« MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
I MONTREAL, March 15. — ((Special).— 

The tone was easy on the stock mar
ket today, though the movement waa 
brisker. Declines were unimportant and 
no special issue was selected for liquida
tion. The most active features were Mon
treal Power, 94$ to 94; Dominion Coal, 
79;1 Toledo, 34J; Canadian Pacific, 170; 
Dominion Iron, pfd., 80; Illinois, pfd, 90J; 
Toronto Railway 134; Montreal Street, 
270$ to 270; Detroit United, 99$, Mao- 
Kay,'pfd., 74$.

)

A motor armored mitrailleuse has been 
produced by Charron, Girardot & Voight, 
of Paris, and is, one of the latest novel
ties in automobile architecture.

The French Minister of War has re
cently assisted at the first trials’ of an au
tomobile machine gun designed for the 
Russian government. „The carriage is 
pletely armored with steel plates of suf
ficient resisting power to stop a Lebel 
bullet at . fifty metres.

The machine is from twenty-five to 
I thirty horse power and carries sufficient 
I gasolene to go six hundred kilometres 
without replenishing.

In the rear there is a machine gun in 
a turret that can be pointed in all dir
ections and is capable of - firing, five hun
dred shots a minute.

The automobile under service condi
tions carries five men and 5,000 cartridges 
It cost about $16,000.

;

’
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PRINCE ALBERT, Alberta, March IS. 
—(Special). — Returning Officer Sinclair, 
of Prince Albert county, appeared before 
Magistrate Agnew .on the charge of ballot 
stuffing in three northern polls, 
cade iwas remanded for a week, and the 
prosecution promised sensational develop
ments.

mm.
ï 1com- Mrs. J. E. Mott:

Mrs. Mott was born in Boston, Mass., 
in 1843, and was therefore in her 63rd year.
She came to St. John in 1874, and has 

i lived here ever since. Mrs. Mott had been 
I twice married, her first hueb.md being the 
late Win. F. Green, o-f this city. They 
had one daughter, Miss EUen M. Green, 
of this city. Mrs. Mott’s sister, Miss Mit-. were withdrawn this morning, as a result 
dhell, of Boston, has been with her diur- of a decision by the police magistrate. 
dug the last six weeks of her ill nets. | yesterday regarding denial’ of ownership.

The.

i $
The six Scott Act cases in FrederictonÜ

.

Ijom Groum

FAMOUS ALBERTITE GOAL 
MINE IN ALBERT COUNTY 

IS AGAIN BEING OPENED

i
T

■this morning, it was decided that AD. Tip- j 
pett was eligible to skate in the junior, 
class, he being of age. Mr. Ryan has 
therefore challenged “Bud” for the jun
ior champion.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGEwith the McCall estate,” said Mr. Mil- 
burn, “and the matter will be pressed 
immediately in the courts for return of 
the money. I shall return to New York cr>ming annual entertainment to be held 
city tonight, and there n-ill be no delay , gt patrick.e L. & D. Society, at Lefc- 
in prosecuting the suit. bvrc Hal] on the 16th inf-t. The enter-

“Will you bring mmmal proceedings t°unmen, ig esproted to be a grand sue- 
against Hamilton. Mi. Mil bum waa n0£ only on account of ■ the rcmairka-
a , 1 hie" popularity of some of the incmbeie of

“No, I have nothing to do with that, but because of the fact that the
that is -the duty oi the District Attorney, ... ^ to proauce one of James Mar- 
I don’t remember the amount involved in , * ro t Irie& dramas, “Irish Honor 
the suit, but it is a large sum, and "— 
believe we have a good case against the 
McCall estate and Andrew Hamilton.”

/BUFFALO N. Y. March 12—John G.
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, Mar. 10. — 

Much interest is being manifested in the
Milburn, counsel to.the Fowler committee 
of the New York Life Insurance Oom- 

when informed that Andrew Ham-1 iWy»
il ton, legislative agent” for the company 
had returned to New York, expressed sur
prise and said he was delighted, Ml*. Mil- 
bum is. also attorney for the trustees of 

^ the insurance company to bring suits 
against the estate of the late John A. 
McCall and against Hamilton - for- the -re
turn of more than $1,000,000 alleged to 
have been fraudulently taken from the

WINTER PORT NOTES
C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 

Capt. Webster, sailed this afternoon for 
London and Antwerp with a large gener-

ago by John and Peter Duffy, of Hills
boro, who operated it about a year and 
then sold out to Wm. Cairns Co.

There were three hoisting shafts, each 
straight up and down. One was 1,460 
feet, the other two 1,000 feet each. About 
150 men were employed and about 70 
houses were built to accommodate then;. 
Hie coal was hauled by horse care to 
HiBtiboro, and shipped by water to Ha
lifax, St. John, Boston and New York. 
From 15,000 to 22,000 tons were shipped 
annually. Archibald Brown was mana
ger at one time. Messrs Spurr and Alli
son, of St. John, were also financially in
terested. The works dosed down about 
24 years ago and since that time the place 
has been almost deserted, 
years ago, Capt. H. A. Calhoun bought 
the whole property, consisting of a large 
tract of timber land. He lived there for* 
about ten years and then disposed of the 
property to the present ownere. James 
Robiuson occupies the large house, built 
by one of t-ho managers, John Byers. Mr. 
Robinson was underground foreman dur
ing the last four years the pit was work
ing.

HOPEWELL CAPE, March 13—The 
famous Albertite coal mine at the

al cargo.
Manifests for 41 cars cattle and 56 cara onus

received at the customs house , Albert Mines in Albert county is again"C Vindicated.”
The play is being staged under the 

management of Rev. Father 1’ltzHcnry, 
■ ' ' ------ whose talent is widely known.

John McCarthy, a St. John man, will 
appear in the leading role. Mr. McCar
thy has a well trained voice, and has been 
looked upon during the past year as the

meats were
today from frontier Canadian ports. Am-1 being opened up.

Georg* Robinson, of Boston, has leased 
the property from John L. Peck of Hills
boro, for a year or more and has for some 

Hodder, arrived in port this morning mouths 1>ast been prospecting, 
from Belfast with a general cargo. One tunnel was pushed iu about 400

Furness steamship, St. John City, will feet near the surface but was abandoned, 
go to sea tomorrow morning early bound , Now another tunnel reaching in about *5 
for London via Halifax pith a general feet and also near the surface has locat

ed a seam. Your correspondent visited 
the mine a few days ago and was shoifm 
the seam which was five feet wide and 
had been seen down for a depth of twelve 
feet. Unlike most mines in this country 

! the seams run perpendicularly instead of 
i horizontally. The coal is a brilliant 
i black in color and light in weight. An
thony Hawkcs is the foreman at present 

Mayes wants any more spuds for llis Hr. Hawkcs worked eleven years when 
dredge he can get a few bushels at Hir- y,,, pjj. was a.t its best and is very san- 
am’s place as cheap as at any place in gUinu now as to good results. The coal 
the country. js said to be the best known in the world

for making gas and was worth $23 per 
ton. Only one place yet known - has coal 
which even approaches it in value and 
that is Trinidad. It is sincerely hoped 
that this may prove as good as in former 

that this jtirt >pf our province 
financially developed, 
be interesting toi note that this 

min*, was opened up firstltbout 50 years

company.
“Andrew Hamilton war sued together

erican products.
C. P. R steamship, Montcalm, CaptainMORO WOMEN FOUGHT IN 

TRUE AMAZON FASHION 
SIDE BY SIDE WITH MEN!

“College Star.”
John Davie, the Quebec amateur trage- 

I dian who drew such a large house at the 
i “Auditorium” last February, will be seen cargo.

«>♦ About < 15

} the times new reporter i
the priests having worked all of the Mor
es to a religious frenzy. Many of the The city council has given itself an- 
Moroe feigned death and butchered the 
American hospital men who were reliev-1 . also on the question of the new
ing the wounded. General Wood cays. | ’f. ^ on 6ome other questions.

“Neither in this nor any fight has an ’
American soldier killed a woman or child This is the guessing ime. 
except in a close action when it was im
possible to distinguish sex.”

Secretary of War Taft cabled for a full 
explanation of the deaths of the women 
and children and General Wood has sent 
a lengthy reply of which the foregoing 
is the substance.

MANILA, March 13—Major General 
Wood, who has arrived, has announced 
that he assumes full responsibility for the 
fight against the Mores at Da jo hill near 
Jolo. He said that there was no wanton 
destruction of women, and children in the 
fight, though many of them were killed 
by force of necessity because the Moras 
used them as shields in the hand-to-hand 
fighting. Major General Wood declared 

•that many of the women wore mala at- 
and their sex could not be distinguish

The Times new reporter is not well 
today. He fell from grace yesterday and 
attended the meeting of the city council. 
As a result his ideas are by no means 
clear. He started to write a paragraph 
about the country market and, got into it 
references to so many extraneous mat
ters that the news editor rejected the 
story altogether.

the question of marketguess on

■$> <$> <9
It was 37 below zero at several places 

in Kings county yesterday, and 98 below 
at Fredericton. At Chatham the ther
mometer was frozen and the wind cut off 
several men’s whiskers. News from sev
eral other places was expected today, but 
it got' froze» on- the wires. ,

(

I A splendid sample of the coal has been 
received here from W. C. Newcomb. It 
has been tested in this office and possesses 
remarkable qualities. When a lighted 
matoh is applied the coal will readily ig 
nite usd burn with a steady flame.

® <§> &

The sudden and unexpected approach 
of winter has been bad for late crops. 
Winter itself is a little late this year. Or 
is this next winter?

years so 
may be 

It ..may
Another confusing cause was the flee- 
’on with xwlrich the- Wonen foet&t,

WMr.Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says tl
-W f
1 4
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

in the heavy role of Ralph Bdgrave.
James Dunlop, who took such a promin

ent part in the cast of last year, will 
appear this year as a “German comedian.” 
Mr. Dunlop has no mean reputation as a 
comedian. „

The college file alarm, for the first time 
in a number of years, ivas heard last Fri
day afternoon, when an alarm was lung 
in from the electric light house, 
college fire brigade was not long in res
ponding, and soon had the flames under 
control, little damage being done to the 
building.

A very interesting race took place last 
evening in the college rink between two of 
our St. John students, “Bud” Tippett and 
John McIntyre. The race was fast and 
exciting throughout, but in the end “Bud” 
proved to be the junior champion, win
ning by about twenty yards.

Mr. Ryan protested the race, saying the 
constitution calls for a boy of fifteen or 
under. At a meeting of the association

The
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IGThe Baird Company’s 1 !fl

By G. N. & A. M. 
VÎILUAMSON,My Friends ineofTar Our\

Honey
Author» •( l
THE ..

. I-UEhtnlne Conductor

Chauffeur and
THE

WildM Princess Passes, . \

GreatETC.

Cherry. !

saying ‘Wouldn’t’ could do? I can’t stop 
the yacht.” ,

“Its Count Corramini’fl yacht, not tne 
Prince’s” 1 said, “and whatever else they 
may* be, they’re gentlemen, at least w 
birth. They can’t run off with us like 
this against our wills.”

Aunt Kathryn chuckled. “Well, they 
have, anyhow,” she retorted. And the 
Prince says, if only we knew what the 
road to Cattaro was like, I’d thank in
stead of scolding him.”

“Nonsense!” I exclaimed. “We must 
go back. What’s to become of Beechy 
left alone in Ragusa iH. with nobody but 
Mr. Barrymore and Sir Ralph to look af
ter her, Its monstrous!"

(To be continued.)

and told us to go away. So we went, 
and took a drive to the ipretty harbor of 

'■ A throng of loungers, theatrically pic- orawsa, with Mr. Barrymore and Sir 
tureeque, fell back in astonishment to give Rajph, unaccompanied by the Prince, 

and a moment later we were ^viKiee car was said to be somehow dis
abled.

We expected, if Beechy were well, to 
get on next day; but the Chauffeulier was 
troubled about the road between R-igura 
and Cattaro—and no proper “route-book ’ 
existing for that part of the world, 
pkrred by mo tom, ihe could find out sur
prisingly . little from any one. Prince 
Dajmar-Kalm was ae ignorant as others, 
or appeared to be, although this waa his 

land; and so it seemed dmibtful what

(Continued).
Per all Coughs, Colds, 

Brohcfeial and Asthmatic 
Coughs, Irritated Throat, 

Loss of Voice.
Public Speakers and Stagers

A*>LL DSALBRS

I

us passage, , „
caught in a double row of fortracation» 
with a sharp and. difficult turn through a 
Becond gate. It was ahnoet like a trap for 
a motor car*, but we got out, and. sprang 
at the eame instant into the main street 
of a town that might have been built to 
please the fancy of some artist-tyrant.

“It is a delicious mixture of Carcasson
ne and Verona set down by the sea, with 
something of Venice thrown in,- isn’t it (’ 
said Mr. Barrymore: and I thought that 
part of the description fitted, though 1 
had to be told about splendid, fortified 
Carcassonne with its towering walls and 
Insertions, before I fully understood the

* <rYes, a Verona and Venice certainly 
4 answered, “with a sunny coast like that 
of the French Biyiera, and inhabited by 
people txf tiie Far Bast." :
-.T-think.one might eeartih-the world over 
in vain to find just such another fascinat
ing street as that broad street of Ragusa, 
with tbs exquisitely proportioned buddings 
that ge/ve one a sense of gladneee, the ex
traordinary great fountain, the miniature 
palace of the Doges, the noble churches 

, embroidered ooebumee exposed 
far sale* Eastern jewelry, and quaint, fer- 

’ * * weapons. And then, the

l

Alterationuhex-
\ mmm

would be out next adventure.
The spin was a very short one, for the 

dav was hot, and we didn’t care -to leave 
Beechy long alone. But when we came 
back èthe was asleep still; and I was g@t- 
tirç rid of jny hollaod motor-coat in my 
own room when Aunt Kathryn tapped 
at the door. “Don’t take off your things, 
she said, ‘Shut come out again—that’s a 
dear—for a drive to Gràvoea." _

“We’ve just come back from Gravosa,
I answered, surprised. /

“Yes. but we didn’t see the most inter
esting tiring there. You know the yacht 
standing out at a tittle distance in the 
harbor, that I said looked like the Cor- 
mums’? Well, it is the Oorraminis’.
The Prince wants us to drive with him— 
not on the automobile, for it isn’t mend
ed yet, but in e cab, and go on board the 
yotht for lunch with» the' Count and 
Contessa.”

“Oh, you’d better go without me, I 
said.

Aunt Ketluyn pouted like a child. “I 
can’t,” Ae objected. “The Prince says 
I can’t, for it would be misunderstood 
here if a lady drove out alone with a 
gentleman. Do come.”

“I suppose I shall have to, then, I 1 
answered ungraciously, for I hated going.
At the lest minute little Airole darted 
after me, and to save the trouble of going 
baik I caught ban up in my arms. I was 
rewarded for the sacrifice I had made 
by being let alone during the drive. The 
Prince was all devotion to Aunt Kathryn, 
and scarcely spoke a word to me.

At the harbor there was a little boat 
sent out from the Oorramhue’ “Arethu- 
sa” to fetch us, so it was evident that we 
had been expected and this was not an 
impromptu idea of the Prince’s.

On board the yaoht, which we had visit
ed once or twice in Venice, Count Çorra- 
mini met us, his scared face smiting a 
welcome. , ...

“I am mote than entry that my wife is 
suddenly indisposed,” he said, in his care
ful English. “She is subject to terrible 
headaches, but she sends messages and 
begs that - Countess Dalmar win take the 
head Of the table in'.her absence.”

'JÜVSSS tgtStAVt
fee was derved on deck under the awning, 
and its shadow was so cool, the air so 
fresh on the water, and the harbor  ̂so 
lovely that I was growing contented, whrti 
suddenly I grew conscious of a throb, 
throb of the “AretimsaW’ heart 

“Why, we’re moving!” I exclaimed.
“A short excursion the Prince and I 

have arranged for a ïttle “H*™®’”,®?' 
daimed Count Corramim; We hoped it 
might amuse you. You" do not object,
Countess?" .. , , ,

“I think it will be lovely, this hot af- 
noon,” said Annt Kathryn, who was ra
diant with childish pleasure in the ex
clusive attentions of the two 

“But poor little Beechy!” I protested.
“Probably she will sleep until late, as 

she couldn’t lunch,” said Aunt. Kathryn 
comfortably. “And if she wakes, the 
‘other Beatrice’ as she calls Signonna 
Bari, win sit with her. She offered to 
you know.”

I raised no further objection to the 
plan, as evidently Aunt Kathryn was en
joying herself. But when we had steam
ed out of the Bay of Ombla, far away 
from Ragusa's towering fortifications, and 
on for more than an hour, I ventured to 
suggest to Count Corramini that it was 
time to turn back. “We shan’t get to the s 
hotel till after three, as it is. I rud j 
glancing at my watch. ,

“Let us consult the Countess, he re-
_  _ , _ _ . , . . plied. “Here she comes *ow.”
Prince DAnar-KaJm had come out of . t Kathryn and the Prince had left 

» window onto a balcony next mure, and t. * twentv m;nutes before, to stroll up 
Uammg over tiie railing had matched at and down the deck, and had been leaning
* fold of my gown. ■ ' over the rail for some time, talking in

fASt me go, pl«se;> I said. And that ]qw voices_ but with great earnestness, 
name » not for you. . . ,. *e the Count answered me, they had The Board of School Trustees held their
• 11)00 V*/ Jha+L,+ hT ZnvFrZt’ move" moved and were coming slowly in our dir- meetuig last night. Tiro tenders

^ be for me. You must be for me! l00kl<lg *“ ’ for printing the annuafl were hflDd' A ,
Too etiaiti. I cant live without you, SB* ® , down on the deck chair with- «d in. The first was from the Daily Tele- to have a clear cool head.

Has words jarred eo upon my mood that - replying for a moment, and then she graph for $1.25, the other from John A. JI KUNÜ * strong heart and

’ 1 «TXntt ^ go, r, cry out,” ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ HEART ^ -I «id in a tone as taw an his, but quiver- J16 l?*4 * tQ you about, der was accepted. bustle, work and worry,
ing with anger. “I would be nothing to “at / 1 , . , ,ntn ,ile 6an0ng’” The only other business considered was À MD fall to the lot of the~ v ». °i o. w. », MW.
,2^ i.n’Sfj: stsfM a stcaw
Lowered- and drooped mv to claimed. And laying hi* hand on the y was gnaoied leave of aJaaence -without NFRVFS much work to ÿ*.

ine^Tl Z STïv room Princes shoulder, the two men walked pay ^ of iu ^lbh. | ^omMl al#0 sro^doing
and bad fastened tie shutter». But the ! away together. Secretary Manning’s report for February the seme thing attending to their house- \
wordfl rang in my ears, like a bell that ! Mv only thought was that Prince Dal- «bowed total enrollment of pupils 0,t*83; hold duties and looking aft*r their sooial 
has tolled too loud. mar-Kalm must have told Aunt Kathryn average daily attendance, 6,104, a percent- obligations. The constant strain under •

of my refusal and asked her to “use her age of 87 of the whole. which they have to continue day m and

■-yft.yjgi? ",J- ^ --------——r-
”“I’m very angry with the Prince, but How'S This? '^m. Bef”e
I can't help thinking what he’s done is We ofler 0ne Hundred Dollars Reward for heart flutters^d palpitates, specks ’float 
romantic. He and the County have kid- any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by pube becomes weak

us.” \f exclaimed ! ^8 CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. and irregular, you have faint and diszy
What do you mean. I exclaimed. | We^ the undersigned, have known F. J. spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 

“Ob, you needn’t look eo tiornhed. i cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him irritability of temper, short-
They’re only taking us to Cattaro by Vie* T'cÏÏZ ZïïZÇ ness of breath, .Urting in sleep, sensatio»
vacht instead of our going by automobile , obllgatioOT made b>y hiB tm. ■ of pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless-
that’s an.” ' WARDING. KINNAN & MARVIN. neee end finally physical breakdown or

« *n?" t echoed “Its the most impu- Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. nervooe prostration.. 1 ?“* ■ , .( Hirln’t von Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, vdent thing I ever heard ot. Dion t >ou act|ng Erectly upon the blood and mucous 
tell him that you wouldn’t go, that you- surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 

“Well I’d like to know what good my free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all ” ’ Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

St. John County Branch of Federa

tion Organized.
i

PILES CUBED A 9t. John county branch of tiie New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation was or
ganized in the-Temperauce, Hall, Market 
building, ket-Vtoght, . Key, Ttfomae Mar 
-h.il wise in tiie chair and delegations 
from the Terni# of .Honor and Temper
ance, Sons of'Temperance, _the W. U. T. 
U., the L O. G. T., and the United Tem
perance Qxmmittçe of the Methodist 
ohurch were preaeùt.

Officers for the new 
ohoeen ea foBowa: Dr 
president; 8. P. McCavour, 1st vice; 
James Keys, 2nd vice; Mrs. J. H. Gray, 
3rd vice; E. M Stockford, aecretary- trea- 
eurer; D. C. Fisher, John McUavour, 
Michaël Kelly, Ç. H. Hutchings, Mrs. lea- 
belle VanWart, Mrs. J. Seymour, Fred 
Rowley, John Gowland and Dr. J. H. 
Gray, executive committee.

The matters of a constitution and 
finance were left with the executive.

Rev. Mr. Marshall gave the meeting a 
report of the proceedings at Fredericton 
leet week. The meeting adjourned to 
come together again at -the call of the 
chair.

SaleWithout Knife or Instrument
\

I
Sample Padtage Free so That we 

Can Prove it to You.
“Every morning, for over 20 yeans, 

I "never" went to the toilet without fear 
and trembling, and I never left it,without 
having suffered agonizing tortures. Many 
days I did not dare go "at alL so much 
did I dread the terrible ordeal.”

organization, were 
. W. F. Roberts, y..x :•

? ■. [,Queer edgns over the Aops, hour they ad
dled to Ae bewildering effect of unreality! 
Many of the letters were more like books 
and eyes, buckles and bent pine, than re
ars! the people who bought, were more 
wonderful than the shops themselves.

There were a few ordinary Europeans, 
though it wee pest the 
plenty of handsome young Austrian of
ficers in striking uniforms, pale tine and 
bright green; but the crowd was an em
broidered. eequined, crimson end silver, 
(gold end enure crowd, with here and there 
a eheepekin coat, the brown habit of a 
monk, end the black veil of a mm.
. Through half-open doorways we peeped 
into courtyards where fountains flashed a 
diamond spray, all pink with sunset, be
tween arcaded columns. We raw the

WILL START >>
,

Wednesday, March 14th
/ m *

now; and

AND END MARCH 24th
CULL E MB, HAND 

TO ST. JAMES1 CHURCH A FTER this sale is over Mr. Jas. Myles, the ear- 
^ penter and builder, will turn our stores inside 
out and give us one of the most up-to-date business. ; 
houses in St. John. Before he gets in his work it is 
our intention to surprise the people by showing them 
some of the

1 ù « * - _r

cathedral planted on the rife of the chapel 
•where Richard Coear de Lion worshipped; 
then, wheeling at the end of the street, 

returned ae we had come while the

These are the exact words of a sufferer 
from piles, and we "hear the same thing 
almost every day. It voices the senti
ments of hundreds of thousands of others 
in this country today, for it is estimated 
that of every ten persons we meet in 
church, the street, or the theatre, seven 
are affected with piles.

Martyrs, and needless martyrs, too, for 
since the discovery of the marvellous Py
ramid Pile Ore no one need suffer one 
moment longer. There is qoW.nb excuse 
for having pilés and ii you continue .to 
suffer from them you do nof deceive a 
particle of sympathy, considering - the 
chance we give , you to" prove it to your 
own satisfaction wholly free of cost to 
you!

rose-pink air was fidl of (fawning church 
bells end cries of gulls, whose ceding 
wings were stained with sunset color.

Altogether this day had been one of the. 
best days of my life. So good a day, that 
it had made me sad; for I thought ae I 
leaned on the rail of my balcony after din
ner, there could not be many days eo ra
diant in my life td eame. Many thoughts 

J» me there, in the scented" dark- 
arid they were all tinged with a YA- 

gfl^melancboJy.
There was no moon, but tiie high dome 

of the sky was crated with stars, that 
flashed like" an intricate embroidery of 
diamonds on velvet. From tire garden 
the scent of Kies came up with the warm 
breeze, so poignant-sweet that it struck at 
my heart, and made it beat, beat with a 
strange tremor in the heating that was 
Kke vague apprehension, and a kind of 
joy as strange and as inexplicable.

Her arway in the place Someone was 
a wild, barbaric air, w. un a won- 

thaf had in its timbre the

-Thought Middleton (Conn.) Clergy
man Will Accept and Be Here About 
Easter.

Eft'.6

At.a meeting iq St, James ohuroh last 
evening, it was unanimously decided to 
extend a call to Rev. J. Edward Hand, at 
present stationed in Trinity chureh, Mid
dleton (Conn.) Owing to the departure of 
Rev. A. D. Dewdnty, the pulpit of St. 
James’ (fauroh is ait present without a 
permanent pastor.

Mir. Hand is of Canadian birth, and a 
graduate of WyckBfte College, University 
of Toronto. He ia 37 yeans of age, mar- 
ried, and has on* daughter.

It is expected thkt ' he will be in the 
city ribout Easter.

came
■/J 5V5T:xs

i-'CGreatest
Bargains

Here is a typical case: Mr. Benjamin 
Shaw, Postmaster of Bland, New Mexico. 
He had suffered from aggravated piles for 
years, and was upon the eve of a serious 
surgical operation, believing that he had 
reached the limit, and that the operation 
offered the only parable mearns of relief 
and cure. I<et us judfe his own words 
in his letter of Oct. 31, 1905: “I was in 
great ’ agony of mind and body. In the 
meantime, a gentleman told me of the 
virtue of your pyramid remedy, 
tonately found it at a drug store, I 
tire next mooting I did not feel that an 
operation was necessary, ' and in three 
days I was able to return home, and a 
complete cure was accomplished to my 
great satisfaction and the surprise of the 
physician.”

Bend today to the Pyramid Drug Com
pany, 2,119 Pyramid Building, Marshall, 
Mich, and \get a sample package by re
turn mail and then go to your druggist 
and get a box, the price of which (is 50 
ete, and get well without pain, trouble or 
cuttinc.

$ NEXT COLONIAL *
. CONFERENCE MAY

BE MARCH, 1907
Hon. Winston Churchill Says That 

Date Has Been Suggested by the 

British Government.

■V
derfnl voice 
same quality the lilies bad in their frag- 

For some reason flrit I didn’t 
id, ray whole spirit wee in a tnr- 

yet nothing had happened. What 
*1*8 the matter? Wlhnt did it mean? I 
couldn’t teB. But I wanted to be h^py. 
I —7-:—t something from life that ft had 
never green, never would give, perhaps, 
There was a voice down below in the gar
den—Mr. Barrymore talking to Sir Ralph. 
I fattened for an ipetent, every nerve 

as if it were a telegraph wire 
over which » question had been sent, and 

The voice died

Ithey ever saw, without fire or water. We must move 
the goods out of the way, we must do it quickly and 
if anybody wants to make money by saving it this 
will be the chance of a lifetime.

We will not ask the people to buy winter over
coats of fur or cloth.

i ■ ■ • -

What We Offer is Up-to-Date New 
Spring and Summer Goods Just

Opened.

I for. 
and bymen.

Montreal, March 12—(Special)—A spec
ial London cable says. In reply to a ques
tion by Mr. Trevelyan in the house of 

today, Hon. Winston Churchill 
said that no date had been fixed for the 
next eolonial conference. The colonial 
premiers had been asked if next March 
would be a suitable date.

He had seen the report ot; Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris speech at Toronto in which he 
said that Canada was content tp attend 
her own affairs and had no desire to in
terfere in Great Britain’s controversy over 
fiscal matters. Colonial statesmen, said 
Mr. Churchill, had maintained 
at;titnde in this matter.

was coming.
Suddenly my eyes were full of 

and surprised and frightened, I 
turned qpioMy to go in through my open 
window, but sornttfaing caught my dress
wad drew me back.

i 'tMaide.!” said another voice, which I 
knew almost as weB as that other I had

.*»
away.

commons;

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Printing of the Report—Resignation 

, of Mr. Dili Accepted.
a correct

"MiBN'S NEW QPRInLt SUITS in Nice Fashionable Plaids and Checks, just opened; the goods
$14.00 to order augtis. Regular price $10.00. Sale Price .......................................................................
Fifty different patterns to choose from.

150 MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS, Double or Single Breasted, made to sell at $10.00. Sale Price.......................
VERY BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUITS:, all Newfert Patterns, Latest Cut and Beat Trimmings, sold every

where at $15.00. Sale Price.........................................................• * - ...............................v.............................. .....  " " " * "
MEN’S SUTES, extra Quality Fine Black Cky Worsted, Double or Single Breasted, Cheap at $15.00. Sale Price 10,00 
MEN’S SHOWER-iiytOOF OVERCOATS, long, fashionable out, full back, long Square Shoulders, wortli $12.

Sale Price............................................................. ............................................................................................
(MEN’S SPRING OVKRiXMTB .............................. ... ................................... /.......................................... ■ •
THE NOTED HEWSON TWEED SUIT, Best Weaiery on earth. Cheap at $16.00. Sale Price..
HUNDREDS OF MEN’S WORKING PANTS from............
MBN« WHITE DRESS SHIRTS............ ; .. ..............................
MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS.......................... ...................... ................
MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE....................................................
TRUNKS AND VALISES ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
DRESS SUIT OASES from.................... ■
LADIES' ALL WOOL HOSE..............
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL HOSE....................
T.MTTES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS ..
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS ....

«are just the same ae
.............................$6.00

d.otr

8,00
..$5.00 uo.
.. . .$10.00 
..85c. up 
..38c. up. ■. >« 

.. ..38c. up. j
.Four paire for 25c. 1

XXIII. .................................. .$1.24 up.
..............18c. 2 pairs for 30c.
..............15c., 2 pairs for . 25c.A Chapter of Kidntpphtg,

iBeechy was ill next morniM; nothing 
serious; but the Prince, ft seemed, had 
brought her in the evening a box of some 
rich Turkish confection; and though she 
doesn't care for the it.an, she couldn’t re
sist the sweep stuff. So she had eaten, 
only a little, she said; but the box con
tradicted her, and the poor child kept 
her bed.

Arunt Kathryn and I were with her 
until eleven o’clock. Then she was sleepy,

,48c.
.. ■. .. ,.38c.

.. ...... ..78c. " I

.. 15c., 2 for 25c,.
.. .. .. .. ,,$1.78 
.. ..$1.78 to $5.00 
.." .:$4.00 to $8.8U 

.. ____ ..$3.75 up

LADIES’ M'HUE, BLUE OR BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS .. .
LADIES SUMMER AND WINTER VESTS.................................
LADIES’ BLACK OR BLUE LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS. Regular price $2.98. Now 
LADIES’ SUMMER WASH SHIRTWAIST SUITS, from
LADIES LUSTRE SUITS..............................................................
LADIES’ CX>ATS AND COSTUMES from .. 1........................

•*
1

!" MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

. » ’»• 0’

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
curative power manifeste itself immediately 
they are taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they impart a etrength- 
eaiag and restorative influence eo every

Halifax. N, 8-, March 12—(Special)—The organ and tissue of the body. Many here 
Dominion line steamer Keostngten chartered been oured,. among them being Mr. Ray V. 
by the Salvation Army arrived at 10 o’clock Coomier, Wellington, Mr». B.
tonight from Liverpool. She has on board Kilmer, Hemberstone, Ont., M™- C. Mo- 
1,400 members of the army who have been Donald, Portage la Prairie, Mm, Mit 
selected by that organization and sent to Walter Cleveland, Bayewater, N.b., Mnu 
Canada to take up lande In the west The Owen Martin; Alma, N.B. and thousand»

n^rrr^: i
row morning. proeured at all drug and genenueroree. orwill

The Tunisian sailed for Liverpool tonight be sent on rooel.pt of price by The T. TdUnure 
-.ith tire «II. w-0 oaaaenvara . O», LUplted.Teronte. Ont y

1400 SALVATION ARMY 
IMMIGRANTS AT HALIFAX

Tour Money Back if Gin Pffls Do Not Curt.

*Tis the Kidneys. Wilcox BrosWhen there. Is a pufffnese under the Efee It !• • 
certain indication the Kidneys are not working properly- 
There is danger ia neglect and the trouble should be 
immediately corrected. The most effective remedy Is

iGin Pills: 54 and 56 Dock St., 1 and 2 Market Sq.
for they act at once and do their work most thoroughly. 
All druggists, 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.y>. Trial box 
free. Name this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., Winnipeg, man.
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I Since the kak was »o old, was it not past 

j doing any harm?
j „ 7th.—Is not there a gate waive on tine 
I ihew extension just at the juncture of the 
! wood stare pipe with the 36 inch oast item 
pipe, some 400 ft. from the junction obam-

Ott..., Mardi 13-(Speti*l)-Tàe eda- Cempbelllon, toJUet dhad in H-lly". m'^r'mii.l
mate, woe hPxiKbi dowa tonight. Among .’ti','':? , ^Vn^imri-ivirn'inT. *6- ™t tide mke. if phwd, be wide open? If

<*-—». *•—. w »«' — %r%2SZ tw w.~î ;irrr° Y^sSuviK
test iron pipe should remain packed full 
of water frcm the reservoir Y Would 
be only under a few pounds pressure at 
most? Suiely it cannot be in case of 
breakage of this 400 tit., for if 400 feet 
of pipe under a pressure of lew than one 
half that of the new Marsh ltoad one re
quires such a valve, how much heavier and 
how many will that mite of pipe require 
and what wall they cost?

Sth—This does not look very dear, it 
should read farming experiment and, since 
it is a dpeed incident, perhaps is not worth 
asking, unless you propose other similar 
experiments then it might pay to get the 
chamberlain to open his vaults.

9th.—Why? Is it not an outrage on the 
public to convey the idea that they are 
drinking filth in the water? Is not the im
agination as applied to the refusal or ac
ceptance of drinking water just as easily 
influenced as the mind of a child by fairy 
or witch stories? Are they not just as 
real to these affected as though they 
were a feet?

Is it not an outrage to permit such re
ports to bq circulated? Is it not an insult 
to you? Is it not true that no one, no 
matter what his ability, can tell by analy
sis whether a water supply is contamin
ated or not except by personal examination 
of the surroundings, no matter what his 
analysis shows, provided it is not one of 
the disease bacilli? Who of those who 
are circulating these statements have made 
an examination of this supply? What did

THE ESTIMATES 5t

i

THE FIRST NEED«0,000: Parker's Cove improvements $6, 
600; Parrsboro, harbor improvements, 
$20.000; Peti't Riviere, improvements 
*8.000; Phinney’s Cove, breakwater, 88,- 
800; Pleasant Bay, wharf, $6,000; Perrier- 
ville, landing pier, 85,000; Porter’s Lake, 
boat channel to Three Fathom Harbor, 
$4,000. Carried forward *242,400. Port 
Hastings, wharf, $40,000; Port Hood 1 lar
i'nr closing X. entrance with stone work, 
$15,000; Port La Tour, extension of break 
water, $4,5C0; Pugwash, wharf $500;
Bay's Creek, wharf, $1,500; Sheet Harbor, 
wharf on West River, $1,500; Skinner’s 
Cove boat channel and protection work. 
$900; T&tamagoudhe, wharf, $10,000; Ton
ey River, boat harbor, $30,000; Victoria 
Be^ch wharf, $10,000; Wallace Harbor,' 
improvements and repair, $2,500; West 
A rich at, wharf, $50,000; West Qunddy 
wharf, $10,000; Yarmouth, harbor im
provements, $10,000.—Total $307,300.

P. E. ISLAND.

New Brunswick. of a cook, in order to insure good bread and pastry on Baking Day, is a 
good flour; and one which is uniform. A brand which varies in quality 
and strength and requires different methods of using every time, is a 

of worry to any cook, and the cause of much spoiled bread and

Campbell ton. public building............. $ 5,000
St. John, dominion buildings Improve

ments, repairs, etc.................................... 20,000
Woodstock, armory and gun shed.. .. 10,000

Intercolonial Hallway Estimates.
& source

pastry.
To strengthen bridges................................^236»^
Original construction............................. ••
Diversion of the line at St. Leonard s

Junction...........................................................
Diversion of line at Mitchell.............. .....  4,000
Drummondville, Improvements...............
Engine house, etc, Chaudière Jet.... 4,600
Engine house, machine shop, etc., at

Riviere du Loup................................•••* 1-*ew
Yb increase accommodations at fate.

Flavio............................ ................................... 11,ow
Newcastle improvements......................... ~>,50O

Campbellton improvements.. .. ....
Gibson, air compressor and reservoir. 1,800 

To increase accommodation at Hali- 
' fax

L500

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
/■ is made by a process which insures every barrel and bag of flour which 

leaves the mills being of a uniform strength, quality and color. There
fore, when once a cook learns to use “ Five Roses ” she will find that 
the “ Five Roses ” way of baking will give the same uniform results — 
the best — every Baking Day.

Ask your grocer for it.

\
I

I 300,000

5,000
To dredge and blast rock at deep

water terminus Halifax..........................
rn Increaoed accommodation at Truro... 84,000 

increased accommodation at St. John. 4,300
- wgnereased accommodation at Springhill . „

Junction........................................................... 4,500 Higgins .Shore pier, works of oonstrnc-
To increase accommodation at Sydney. 12,500 ^ion and repairs, $10,000; Miminigaeh

Increased accommodation at Anttgon- water, $20,000; Point Prime Island wharf.* *t.. .... ............................. .
brake to freight caps.........................  21,000

To exchange drawbars of freight care. lo.OOO

-

f
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., LimitedT\i

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal. iish $50,000; repairs to plena and breakwater»,
840,000; Rustico Harbor, breakwater on 
Rcbineou’e Island, south aide of entrance

‘pain.................................. . .................. 22,000 water on east side of entrance to harbor,
‘.nd 10.000 $11,500; Straws, KnWs Point strength- 

Caraquet wharf, approach breakers... 4,000 eruing 'breakwater, $3,500; Souiuu laver,
Chance Harbor, breakwater................... 500, -Murray Hanbor, repair» to pier, $1,500;
<*£*rflsh: .!mpr0Veinent. °!..OU.tiet.1,5001 Summeraide Harbor, breakwater, $30,000; ^hey find?
Clifton (Stonehaven) Breakwater im- I Tignish to Southern breakwater, $2,000; 10th—There are stories that one party

provement and repairs........................ 2,000 Wood Islands, extension of jetty ptrotect- 0ffered to do this work for a certain sum
Dtooer^Hartoc^to "" M000 in8 Southern breakwater from Scour, $1,- _aat ^ «etimaibei the cost at another
DurtSmwhart. . . . '. ' .. " 6.600 250. Total, $73,750. - «uru and, ag a natter of fact, it cost a
Great Salmon River-Groyne and iraacjh larger one. What is the truth ofbreakwater combined................ .. -• 2.600 PUBLIC BUILDINGS. / t1l. 'IT?,»
lllecou Harbor wharf—revote ot lapsed the matter.

amount.................................................... 3,00» Possibly this being modem history it
North Head breakwater wharf, Grand Nova Scotia — Antagonist, public build- n0.t be stored vet, and may be easily
-Jlanan.. .. ..........................................  10,000 ing> $1,000; Bridgewater, public building, acew,ib'e „ .
p?ut IwShe?bSL'Wat«‘:. V. V. ” 19.000 «,«»; Oanso. public budding^ $9^00; mh-Tbere is an old saying that "tig- f! Mt.........
Point DuCbene—repairs to breakwater 10.0W Glace Bay, public bufldang, $15,000; Hall- nrefi won>t He”—and a more modem one 13 Tues ..
R^butiS^SZ,81” nU-tHlef1" 13$0 hr, Dominion Mdin^ improvements, re- <q,ut liars will figure.” If 328,000 rallons in « ^ed „
River St. John, Including tributaries 4.0W P*b*> euC-> $2,000, Halifax rmmigran ^ h œ the right quantity, Which you ea, lg pri .. ..
River St. John wharfs In tidal water— building,additional story over the one story , ^ alj CT1 6( me jays has flowed from 17 Sat.............

contributing to portion,etc., Halifax immigrant detention , Lem and outlet, would not this be a j The Time used is Atlantic Standard for
*><Xj0 .building, mm; Halifax, new pubUe 101-4 inches wKk, 2 frhea

t Print-br«i: ‘■0°°I SS*» til? 815 deep and at a speed of throe miles per
«. John harbor-Negro Prtnt break- Lawlors Island winter hospital $lo,- or ^ of a sIow w.Ak. Can anyone ~

, Bt John harbor repairs to and exten- v°’fh.^’dnig' *10,œ0, wJlo hae Qn the bridge at Loch Lom-
l 600 “S ona ^ for » that

- WtfriS5^r - “US 16.000 biding- “ fcSfie real trouble that the method
.."Tü 22,600 ^W^vilklubHc Sng ^’. ^ of rhWning the data not eernoet? How

J ' \ . ,, _ . . Prince Edward Island-nSouris, public -was it done Was A samtific or raft _
- Maritime provinces generally, Dominion .10(Wg or was it made up from data which could

public buildings, renewals, improvements, ■ v ’ have been properly used if the rest of the
repairs, etc., $10.006. INTERCOLONIAL RY. ESTIMATES. conditions had bee® right? Were they

1 , - night? If tfhis ifl mot right, what good does
To strengthen bridges, $236,500; original it <lo to make, such statements? The city 

construction, $1,500; diversion of line at of St. John has expended a large sum of 
St. Leonard’s Junction, $3,000; diversion of money on the Mispec. Why dhould you 
line et Mitchell, $4,000; Drummondville, depreciate the value of her assets unless 
improvements at $12,750; engine house, you are sure your statements are facts? 
etc., Chaudière Junction, $39,500; engine Isn’t this a short-sighted policy?What is 
house, machine shops, etc., at River Du the object, ar have you got off the etep- 
Loup, $12,500; to inogehse accommodation pong atones into muddy water? 
at St. Davie, $11,000; Newcastle, improve- 12th—Located not created—who did?
mente at $25,500; Campbellton, improve- Did y<y*? 
meats at $17,200; Gibson, air compressor 
and reservoir, $1,800; to increase accommo
dation at Halifax, $300,000; to dredge and 
blast rock at deep water terminus, Hali
fax, $5,000; increased accommodation at 
Truro, $84,000; increased accommodation at 
Sydney, $12,500; Glengarry, water tank 
and reservoir, $6,500; Pictou Landing, 
raising wharf. $10,000; increased accommo
dation at Stellar ton, $10,500; increased ac
commodation. at .Antigonish, $1,500; air 
brake to freight" cars, $21,500; to exchange 
drawbars of freight cars, $15,000; time re
corders and watchmen’s clocks, $1,500; to 
increase accommodation at Pictou, $75,000; 
extension to Sydney Mines, $31,700; roll
ing stock, \$509,290; double track part of 
line, $32,000; increased accommodation and 
facilities along the line, $8,850; addition
al sidings along the line, $10,200. Appro
priations not required far 1906-7, nil.

Prince Edward Island Railway—To in
crease accommodation at Charlottetown,
$150,000; new machinery, $10,000; rolling 
stock, $25,500. Appropriation not requir
ed for 1906-7, nil.

National Transcontinental Railway —
Surveys and construction, $10,000,000.

There is a vote for the new dredge for 
P. E. I. at $32,000, and for dredging in 
maritime provinces at $115,000.

The estimates for the nine months from 
July 1st next to March 31 were presented 
to parliament tonight. They total $67,- 
936,547, as against $85,723,972 for the pre
vious twelve months. It is therefore not 
possible to make a comparison of the dif
ferent items, seei 
it is one year aga

IAir

New Brunswick Harbors.

/

EQUTIY SALE“SPRING MARKETS” jTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION at Chubb's Corner so called on

The Tradition of Stock Exchange
•w. c and County of Saint John and Province of
Buoyancy When Inc sap Now Brunswick <m Saturday the nineteenth 

7 7 ; day of May next at the hour or twelve
Runs” and tlje Record. 2

——Equity made on the twentieth day ot Feb- 
zx7 v . : ruary A. D. 11)06 in a certain cause therein
(New îork Evening Pest). pending wherein Charles Fawcett ia plain-

The sudden outburst of strength on the j att and Annie Sutnerland, Frederica, A. are euaaen eu auu v» 6 Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving ex-
Stock exchange, Hast Thursday, with trane- ecutrix under the last will and testament ot

OO, fwi a.™ in the oins- Thomas K. Jones deceased, and Charles T. 
actions nsmg to 284,000 shares m ne c jonefl are defennauts, wiuh the approbation
in» hour of badness where they had foot- o£ the undersigned Reieree in Equity, the 
^ . . - , . - mortgaged premises described in the plain

ed up only 723,000 m the ùve tioqirs oi ü£(.s blll ^ "au that ccitain piece and par
tite preceding day and vrith prices rising
buoyàntly, natui'ally revived djecuseK>noi on gai^ Brueeela Stree;, bounded on the 
Tvluat a "sprinc market” ought to be. The north east by an alley-way now in the poe- 

AArShed to Ban] Drew that seesion of Jacob Noyes, running along saidtradition, aecnbea to Jjan i ivrew vum. Brusfle]g street m a eouth-westerly direction
etocika can never be eafely eoJd wnne tne twenty &jx te6t including an alleyway ot 
saiD rune in the trees, ia an adage to four feet until it strikes the north end of

u- t. xxtuii «fv/wbf ak-3vfi oTroow tmetful- too house now occupied by the said George whncih Wall street always olTOgs trustiui Whlt[aker_ thence ryunnin’ ln an ««teny
ly. We are on tihe verge oi tne season 4ireet|OI1 twenty nine feet, thence
when the eap wiB^nin; what chance is running along the line of fence
u-v™ *1|P tradition beimz again fulfill- a« it now stands twenty nine . feet, there ot tme traoiuon oefng or untn it atrikeg the corner of a barn or
— . back bouse, thence running in a northeeat-

The cunous thing about ithie belief is erly direction along the said back wall on 
that While buoyant «Ms«rea emm the said torn or tosk mrikes
mon phenomenon in the springtime, u said Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of
opposite kind of market is almost equally beginning together with all and singular the
/vimmon La«t vear for instance, March buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
common. Last year ior i* - , and the rights and appartenances to the said,
and April were marked «by excited lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-
vanccs; but «tihe great break of April ann version and reversions remainder and re- 
\faxr followed «before the eap had stepped mainders rente, issues and profit thereof JVUy ioüowea Perore^ue eHp ^ and a.1 the estate right title dower right
running. Probably it would be ^id of dower property claim and demand what-
thdti sufficiently proved the truth of me ever both at law and in equity of the said 
Tnavrm and that the fortnight s “boom” defendants in to or out of the said lands and 

j xf-.-v. 1004 served equally P remises and every part thereof" Also **a
at «the end of March, lWl, eervea eq lot of land comprising portions of the City
-to do eb. The downward plunge ot pnoe« lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
d'urine 1903 got fairly under way in March and eighty five (85) in the plan of tha north- 
-dlpril, fra1 we/t
mideummer; April was the JWmfch of 19UO Haid city, the said lot beginning anlTT^ 
■when the Steel and Wire cut prices and southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar- 
stortod demoralization toe ^ek ^ ^re
change; the sap was running in the trees g page ^ &c. of records in and for the 
when tihe ground was cut from under the city and- County of Saint John, .the said 
famous “Flower boom” of 1899; the great ;fLne^lnf„.atl« (3ti,
liquidation of 1886 set in during April and union Street and sixty two (62) feet °âght 
May. On the other hand, March, Apnl (8) Inches east of the- line of a portion of
and May were mouths of great speculative 1"““J"* OD?J™’ bfM tba

J ifw). oiimiv of bhe Clty of Saint John as a street going thenceenthusiasm m 1902, the climax Ot eaetwardly along the southern line of tho
haige ^booan” of 1901 occurred in April, said Siitherland lot and a prolongation 
and the markets of 1898, which had lain thereof a distance of twenty two (J2) feet 

• l i an. ail, tirvainitfh to the northwest corner of a lot of land nowtorpid under the outbreak of the fepamum owned by Lydla Do,beon> thehce southeast- 
War, burst into genuine excitement on wardly along the line of the last named 
the news of the Manila victory in May. property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 

,, . . ni,,., eLe than sam in «° an angle of the said line, thence south-Evidently, something else than sap wardly at right angles to Union street
the trees is required to ensure a spring twenty five (25) feet eight (*) Inches to the 
Room’’ in the market. Possibly the money line of Union street thence westward)?» 
situation has most to do withit;tom was £*•.**£. of VUon Sgjrt twenty, 
the fundamental influence, one way or the wardly twenty eight (28) feet one Inch to « 
other in 19M, 1903, 1902, 1899, 1898, and 1 point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
1893. An interesting test of “«P™* *flu- STtixt, ‘«.«“Stol, 1‘f5r0t^et 
ences lies behind that part of the market.
Back ef all stands the prospect of the 
harvest. But the spring has at least one 
advantage here, that its disclosures will 
usually fail to foreshadow a midsummer 
disaster.

RECENT CHARTERS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides I Britt* brigt Napier, 210, from Philadelphia

Rises Sets High Low to Sydney, C B, sand, private twin»
6 44 6 25 0.27 *.36 « British bark Emma R Smith, 371 tons, from

"6 42 6 26 1.12 7.211 New York to Gold Coast, general cargo,
'■'{il fi l?2 Im ^tïe nrstremer Tanagra, 2150 tons, from

'■if, fæ° in îîiE H^Sht0sc&ntiex°Sd?ra,fj| tote, from

Muagranc to Now York, logwood, $3,o00 and 
port charges. f*,

1906

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showint the Tonnage 

and Consignee:— *
STEAMERS.

Lady Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson Co.
Lake Michigan,' 5340, C P R Co.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Co.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson &

St John City, 1412, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tretonla, 2720, Schofield & Co.

aCiiUONLRS.
Abble Konst. 05. A W Adams.
Alice Maud, US, N. C. Scott .
Annie A Booth. 1*5, A W Adams.
Anule Bliss. 275. Master. _
Calabria 630. J Splane * Co.
D W B, 126. D J Purdy.
Domain, 81, J W McAlary.
Erie, 11». N C Booth 
Frank and Ira. 08. N C Scott.
Georgia, 281, J W Smith.
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry. 93, F Tufts.
H H Kitchener, 99, L G Crooby.
Harold B Oouegns. 360, Pe.er Mein tyre. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adame.
Ida M Banon. 102. J W McAlary. ’
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.
Laura C Hall, 96, F Tufts A Co.
Lana Maud. 68, D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adnws.
Lucia Porter. 284 P. McIntyre 
Lut* Price, 121. Master.
Mary E. 95. F Tuf ta
Nellie Watters. 9*. F Tuft* * Ca
Onward, 92. A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Oft 
Phoenix. 397. F Tufts ft Co.
Preference 242, G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D JFnr#"
Rewa. 12f. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 1U, P McIntyre.
Tay. 134, Peter McIntyre.
Three Slaters, 288, John E Moor*.
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118, N C Scott 
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215. D. J. Purdy.

Not—-This list au.* aui i,uu„ today’, sr- 
rival*.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of

Name Sailing.
Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres..................... Feb. 7
Oriana, South Africa. . . . ..................Jon. 1»
Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool.............. i
Manchester Shipper. Manchester. . -Mar. i 
Annapolis, from London . .. i
Salaria, 2.635. from Glasgow...............M*r- J
Montfort. from Barry . . ■ Ï
Montezeuma, Passed isle of Wight .Mar. i 
Pretorlan, 1.073. frotn Liverpool.. ..Mar. * 
Dunmore Head, from Ardroesan. March. 12 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. u 
Florence, London .. .. •• •• •; ••"5„ 7?
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 15 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. to
Virginian, Liverpool. ..............................KJ ,7
Evangeline, London .. .. ■■ ■■ ■ ■ SÎ
Lake Chtunplaln. from Liverpool - Mar. 3. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester . . .Mar. 25
Tunisian, Liverpool. . .. .. ............. 2»
Lake Erie, Liverpool.............................. APrtl 10

Ü

jr .

ed?
HARBORS AND RIVERS.

Nova Scotia—Amherst Point wharf, 
$6,500; Annapolis, repairs to Queen’s 
wharf, $4,000; Apple River wharf, 
*6,000; Arisaig, breakwater pier repaire, 
$1,500; Baeley’s Brook to complete chan
nel protection, $2,000; Barrington Pas- 
eage, improvement of channel, $30,000. 
Baxter’s Harbor, reconstruction of break
water, $16,000; Bayfield breakwater, re
pairs; $1800; Bay St. Lawrence, boat 
harbor, $5,500; Bear Cove, breakwater, 
$80,000; Big Lorraine, dredging entrance 
channel to harbor $3,600; Boisdale, 
wharf, $5,500; Bourgeois Inlet, wharf, 
$3,500; Charios Cove, breakwater, $50,000; 
Cbeticamp Harbor, improvements, $5,500; 
Church Point, extension of groyne, $1,800; 
Country Harbor, removal of obstructions, 
$7,000; Cow Bay, (Port Morien), repairs 
to breakwater, $10,000; Cullodon, break
water, $5,000; Digby, pier, repairs and 
renewals, $20,000; Drum Head, break
water, extension, $6,600; Eekasoni, wharf, 
$3,100; Prude’s Point, wharf, enlarge
ment, $1,500; Gabarus, harbor improve
ments, $860; Georgeville, wharf extension, 
$1^00. Glace Bay, 'harbor improvements, 
$12,500 ; Goose Bay, wharf, $1,500; Habi
tant River, wharf at Canning, $10,500; 

| Half Island Cove, breakwater , $7,500; 
4 HjUz Narrows, improvements, $500; 

Hunt’s Point, extension of breakwater, 
#10,000; Inverness Mines, haibor, $10,000; 
Jeddore, wharf, $800; Jersey Cove, wharf, 
$4,500; Jogging Mines, approach to 
breakwater, $1,000; Lardoiee, repairs to 

*- breakwater, $30,000; Larry’s River, break
water, $500; Litchfield, breakwater, 
$500; Little Brook, repairs to break
water, $2,400; Liverpool, removal of 
rocks, $20,000; Livingstone Cove, repairs 
to wharf, $1,800; Mala gash, wharf, $4,000; 
Malignant Cove, close piling end and 
aides of channel piers with creosoted piles 
$1,200; Marble Mountain, wharf, $20,000; 
Middle Country Haibor, wharf, $20,000; 
Mill Cove, breakwater, $11,000; New

I

1

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
1INQUIRER.

St. Jdhn, March 9, 1906. ■

Tuesda, March 13.
S S Montcalm, 3608, Hodder, from Bristol, 

C P R Co, general cargo.SPORTING Coast-wire:—
Star Aurora. 182, ingetsoll, Oampohrflo- 

Cleared.HOCKEY
V,! »

scantling; A Cushing & Co.
Sohr Hunter, 187. Hamilton, for New York, 

200,039 ft spruce deal; Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Schr H A Holder, 94, Smith for Salem for 

order, 131,000 spruce boards Ac. (was ln tor 
harbor) loaded at St Martins N B.

Sohr Hustler. 44. Thompson, tor Lubee, 
Maine, 20,764' ft spruce plank, 20,00* shingles, 
6,000 ft sine hoards, Charles Miller.

New Glasgow, 4; Moncton, I.
New Glasgow, N. S„ March 12-tSpetial)- 

For an hour and a half tonight In the 
Arena rink, the combat for the maritime 
championship and the poeseasftgi of the Starr 
trophy progressed sometimes at very slow 
stages. The final outcome left New Glasgow 
winner» with tour goals to thslr credit, while 
the Mention team could only boast of a soli
tary goal shot ln the first thirty minutes of 
the play. From a spectator’s standpoint, the 
game was far from being a pleasant one, and 
differed ln this respect from the games play
ed here during the Nova Scotia league.

From start'to finish it was marred by long 
waits which the audience found It hard to 
understand. It seemed as If every time that 
the play got well under way an Injury would 
occur to one of the Moncton players and the 
game would be held up. The Impression 
gained ground, whether justly or not, that 
the Injuries were only affected under pre
tense, especially when Way, the Moncton 
cover point, with Leahy, their centre, laid 
down repeatedly. Cushing and Trites, the 
visiting wings, who bore the brunt of the 
fighting, were not affected ln any way. As 
fast hockey, It could not be compared to the 
meeting ln «Truro between the Wanderers and 
New Glasgow team, nor was It distinguished 
bv such a heavy checking, though the Monc
ton team state It was the roughest they play-
^Aiexf Nelson, ot West ville, refereed, but 
his task was a most difficult one. He Im
posed repeated penalties, and near the close 
of the game be had five of the players lined 
up at once ln the penalty box. The penalties 
imposed were: Crockett, two; Gregory, two; 
Cushing, two; Williams, Donald, Brown and
^Tto" first score was made by Crockett, of 
Moncton alter twelve minutea of actual play, 
and tor the rest ot the halt no score was 
made. The home team, however, seemed to 
have somewhat the beat of the play, ana the 
confident rooters declared at half time that 
they had the Monctonians going.

In the second half Murphy, by a nice lift 
from centre. ice, found the net for New 
Glasgow end evened the score, and from that 
out the game was altogether in tavor of the 
home team. When the bell rang for the end 

the second halt, the score stood even. It 
was decided to continue the game, playing 
ten minutes end changing ends. In the first 
ten neither side scored. In the second ten, 
however, the New Glasgow team settled down 
to business and gave the4r admirers all the 
opportunity they desired in which to shout 
themselves hoarae. In half a minute from 
the face off, Hay lifted well into Moncton s 
,oal and following it up, Interrupted the re
turn lift and togged the second goal for his 
team. A minute later Jack D„ by a lift 
from centre Ice, got the third goal and the 
fourth goal tor the home team went to Jimmy 
Williams, and the first of the series was won,
* The1 second of the series will be played on 
Wednesday evening. The attendance tonight 
was about 2,000, and tb/ice was in good con
dition.

i

OLD ALDERMEN DEFEATEDCoastwise:—
Stiff Virginian, McClellan, Fort GrevUle. 
Stiff Bay Queen, Levy Grand Harbor. 
Stiff Flu Back, Ingereoll, North Head.

Sailed.

S S Lake Michigan, 5340, Webster, for Lon- 
on and Antwerp, CT R Co, general cargo.

Fredericton, March 12—(Special)—Five 
of the most prominent members of the 

’present city council went down to defeat 
in the elections here today and Mayor 
McNally was re-elected by the narrow 
majority of fifty-nine votes over Aid. D.
J. Stockford. It was one of the most 
exciting contests the city has witnessed 
in recent years and the result was full 
of surprises.

The aldermen snowed under were 
Mitchell, in Wellington ward; McKenzie, 
in Carleton ward; Randolph, in Queens 
ward, and Barbour and Chestnut in Kings 
ward.

The spirit of progressiveness manifested j 
by the late council in letting a contract ! 
for a sewerage system without a mandate 
from the ratepayers and taking steps to Centrally located. Cars paSS the 
install a filtration plant seems to have door everv five minutes. Few minutes 
been the principal cause of their uhdoing. J

Several of the opposition candidates walk from Post Uttice. 
took strong ground against the proposal 
to use the St. John river as an outflow 
for the sewerage system and this won 
them many votes. T|ie chances are now 
that a change will be made in the plans.

The contract for installing the filtra
tion plant has not yet been awarded and 
the attitude of the new council on this 
question will he watched with interest.

Aid. McGinn, who was deposed from 
the position of street light superinten
dent in May last, was returned at the 
head of the poll with T. H. Colter, a new 
man, a good second.

John S. Scott, who is elected for Wel
lington ward, took an active part in or- 
ganazing the opposition forces and de
serves a large share of the credit for the 
victory achieved.

The result of the poll was announced 
by City Clerk McCready in the city 
cil chambers at 7 o’clock in the presence 
of a large crowd.

Brief speeches thanking the electors for 
support were made by Mayor McNally 
and Candidates Stockford, McGinn,Scott,
Hooper, White, Colter, Hanlon, Boyce,
Everett, Barbour and Moore. Good feel
ing prevailed and the successful candi
dates were heartily cheered.

Following is the result of the poll:
For mayor—Dr. G. J. McNally, 464;

Aid D. J. Stockford, 405; majority for 
McNally, 59.

Wellington ward—J. S. Scott,. 560; W.
S. Hooper, 528; Aid. Mitchell, 361; W. J.
Osborne, 194.

St. Anns ward—Aid. McGinn, 650; Aid.
Everett, 520; Corentius Kelly, 216.

Carleton ward—Aid. Hanlon, 626; John 
Maxwell, 459; Aid. McKenzie, 397; J. D.
Reid, 190.

Queens ward—T. H. Colter, 638; John 
Moore, 538; AM. R. F. Randolph, 443.

Kings ward—Odbur White, 518; W. W.
Boyce, 447; Aid. C. F. Chestnut, 367;
Aid. Barbour. 346.

The two first named in each ward are 
elected. The total number of votes polled 
was 901.

*vi' "■•v \rux3 wixvu Av* Dt-icm, purposes, 
thence westward to a point on last named 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardlv 
by thé said street line thirty (30) feet four 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by tho 
last named Line twenty six (26) feet four (4) 
inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot, thence turn4ng to the right 
at an angle ot eighty pine (89) degrees from 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29) 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29) %
feet, together with all and singular the 

; buildings fences and improvements thereon»
I and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
: land and premises belonging or appertaining!
! and the reversion and reversions remainder t 
1 and remainders rents issues and profita 
thereof and all the estate right title property* 
(flaim and demand whatever both at lew 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John.
N. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906.
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

dominion ports.

L^lf6ri»ti^orLW^tng:

Sid—Tunisian, St John for Liverpool ; Sen- 
Lac. St John and j>orts of call.

VICTORIA, B cT March 9—«Sid, bark Sil- 
verhorn, Gibson, Queenstown.

BRITISH FORTS.

GREENOCK, March 10—Ard, stmr Kastalia, 
St John. , ^

ARDROSSAN, March 12—Sid, stmr Dun- 
more Head, from Belfast for St. John.

KIMSALE, March 12—Passed, star Atb- 
enla. from St John for Glasgow.

LIZARD, March 12—Passed, star Montreal, 
from St John and Halifax tor London and 
Antwerp. ____

I

Prince Royal Hotel, i
that in each instance 
t the nine months.

IB-IIS PRINCESS STREET.

MORE CONCERNING THE
WATERWORKS EXTENSIONt

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.FOREIGN PORTS. !
/ GENOA, March 8—Sid, star Tanagra, Kel- 

Ive, Huelva and Savannah.
PORTLAND, March 12—Sid, stmr Nanna,

P&TT&bOl'O
BOSTON, March 12—Ard, stars Dominion, 

Loulsburg; Boston, Yarmouth.
Old—Stiff Quetay, for Weymouth.
Sid—Star Unique, tor Loulsburg. 
HYANINI6, Mass.,

Alice T Boardman, Port Liberty for Calais, 
Madagascar, New York for Lubec.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., March 12—Ard 
sabre Rebecca J Moulton, Jacksonville via 
Nobstea, for St John; Harold B Cousins, St 
John for Philadelphia.

Sid—Stiff Elsie, Bridgewater, N S, for New
YEASTPORT, Me., March 12—Ard, echr Al

aska. New York.
SANTA CRUZ, March 4—Ard, bark Peer

less, Byrne, Mobile. —
BRUNSWICK, Ga., March 10—Sid, echr 

Advance, Potter, Havanna. »
GULFPORT. Miss., March 9—Sc.hr E lr 

Roberts, Knowltnn, Havana.
SAVANNAH. March 10-Ard, star Lang- 

dale (Br.), Kelly, Liverpool.
Passed out Tybee. 10th—Stiff Cheslie (Br.), 

Brown, Carrabelle for St John, N B (after 
making repairs).

some pressure on the Auction side of the 
pump or a tendency to open the valves

t Ito • the .Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In your issue of the 6th inel, you 

■eery kindly permitted me a few questions 
in regard to the waterworks, of interest 
in view of it being necessary for the coun
cil to- decide which of two gentlemens 
opinions should Ibe the guide in completing 
tire system.

In the same paper the idea is conveyed 
by the gentleman addressed that he gives 
delà only under the direction of the water 
aid sewerage board.

While this is unfortunate, and, 
were given to such practices, would ap
pear as a ruse with which to escape giv
ing information, or, at least, to make it 
very difficult to foe obtained. Since he 
does not supplv the information, on the 
other hand, it is quite fortunate, as the 
question becomes impersonal and we have 
only a corporation to question.

Aa a “corporation has no soul aud no 
body to dhastise,” if I quote corrrotly, 
esrors committed, if any, have no moral 
significance. With your further kind in
dulgence, I wifi address my questions to 
it, and perhaps may got part, if not all, 
before the public in such a shape that it 
can foe assimilated.

1st.—Was not the decision to lay the 
36-inch main in the Marsh road the set
tlement of the question? Otherwise is 
it not a qdioulous waste of public money?
Are there not at present two 31 inch and 
one 12 inch pipe traversing the same 
aoute? White combined they have not the 
name capacity as the one 36 inch, still 
with the extra pressure and probable pre
sent consumption, if all right, should they 
not do the -work required satisfactorily ? I 
therefore make bold to ask: As a matter 
of fact do you know whether these pipes 
nire decayed or not ? Or is it one of those
«messes, or deductions from assumed data,, , , .
which, if correct, woudd be right, but may ! oth. Have not the streets bee o' 
not be correct? Is it not possible that « immense foraying ground for valves’ 
there may be blunders buried with them? d d they c et? Wo Id hey be of u«e if the 

3rd—From numerous past reports,- system was a unit instead of several parts? 
has been Mated that the elevation of the Are they all needed anyhow? 
rreervoir is 160 feet above your assumed 6th. As a matter of fact was this leak 
W water mark. Silver Falk pumping doing any barm? Was it any advantage to 

n must be considerably below this try and stop it? Does if not take a cer- 
voo, therefore must th^re not be feie amount to rim tie S-lver W e wheel* z

I I I I I A. C. FÀIRWEATHER,
Plaintiff's Solicitoron «that fcide? sIf these valves are of the 

nest type, seated tiy epnngs^is it not pos
sible that they may not all scait as quick
ly as one would like to -have them and 
possibly part of the water that is credit
ed by pump strokes with having gone to 
tihe city have slipped back, so to speak, 
towards the reservoir and cause such ir
regular current» that no one can tell just 
what is going on by counting the strokes 
or revolutions of the pumps?

Is not the only way to get the facte 
by meter? Will not this, if set right and 
read right,, give very closely accurate re
sults even though it should not avree 
with the pump records? All that is ask
ed fotr is facts, not assumptions. Can 
there be any harm in giving them? Was 
not the ii-rot one to be shown in error 
dn his calculations by this meter, the in
ventor, a distinguished hydraulic engin- 

. cer? Would ft therefore be surprising 
even if you thou Id have miscalculated, 
and «is it not barely possible the pipes are 
not doing so much as they are assumed to 
bet?

of T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer

!Ring
IW. D FCATE*

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

a R. MACHUM
Up • ••

Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. O*. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. a 
Telephone, 899 P. O. Bex 233.

if he

If you want to 
get in touch 
with a perfect 
laundering 
plant. ,N o 
damaging pro
cess, but care 
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.

coun-♦ Tire ul Marla# taearaaee,
Ceaaecttcat Fire lasaraaee Ce* 

•este» Insurance Cempeny.

VROOM ® ARNOLD,
MO irlace Wm. Street. Aient#

1CURLING
Jones Cup Finals.

for the Jones Cup wasThe final round 
clayed last night in St. Andrew’s rink. Skip 
O J. MoOully defeating Skip R. T. Leavitt, 
13 to 10. The rinks and scores; —

SPOKEN.

BRISTOL Astral, Dunham, from New York 
tor Yokkalcbl, Feb. 28, 1st 11 N. ton 28 W.

Ship Savola, Norfolk, tor Buenos Ayree, 
Feby 22, lat 6 S, Ion 33 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Derelict stiff Jesae W. Starr (before report
ed) was blown up and destroyed March 8, 
in lat 36.34, Ion 75, by U 8 steamer Lebanon.

Stiff Stanley H. Minor, Fullerton, from 
Charleston, went aground on Pales Hook 
Channel, off Sandy Hook, yesterday forenoon 
aud floated at 3 p. m.

Bark Adam W. Spies, Hines, from Buenos 
Ayres for New York, Is ashore half a mile 
west of Long Beach, L. I. Crew on board; 
vessel lying easy.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mast., March 10— 
Stiff Grace Davis, from Richmond, Va, for 
Boston, loaded with railroad ties. Is ashore 
on the Canal Plate.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ March 6-Bark High
lands (of St John, N. B.). which arrived at 
Barbados in December last in distress while 
on the passage from Turks Island for New 
York and was subsequently abandoned ae 
a result of a survey, was sold at auction 
Fefo. IS for 82.700. This Is a recorl price for 
a condemned vessel sold at auctigb at Barbados. WÏM0

3

N. R. Murchte, 
Dr. S. B. Smith, 
F. S. White,
R. T. Leavitt,

James Jack,
W. A. Lockhart,
Dr. J. M. Magee,
Dr. O. J. McCully, _

skip............................ 13 skip.................................10
Hampton, 33; Moncton, 24, 

Hampton, N. B., March 13-(Special)—Two 
rinks of Moncton junior curlers played on 
Hampton Ice here tonight against two rinks 
of Hampton juniors, with the following score 
by skips:—

Moncton.
McClellan, skip 
Strong, skip....

^Guardian Fire Assurance Co. i4th. Like ftbe supply itxelf, there are 
several sources of information. On<*, the 
settled and filtered stream that run» 
through the chamberlain’« office—till ftry- 
■stalized and placed in the cold «storage of 
hie vaults. The other raw and roily with 
the combinations of figures oe they appear 
in your reports. We admit thie question 
•in one in ancient history, and perhaps the 
chamberlain’s vaults are eo crowded that 
they are not available. If available will 
you get him to give the facte? Is at noit 
good business practice to look over one's 
•pa#t onoe in a while to judge of the fu-

I'tnre?

;
LOJtOON, MMGVJtMD.

MSTjsausHMn mi.
JSJSMTJ, . . «SA.OOO.fSOO
McLEAN « SWIÏNY, Agents, 

dSPrlnceM Street. \
Hampton.

,16 Appleby, skip.. ..
, 9 Sproule, v#ktp...........

. .17
..16

WESTEBH ASSUMEE (&33.24Totals,
The visitors returned by the midnight ex-

a. d. ten.
COL, MANN INDICTED

FOR PERJURY
Assets $3,300,000b. i:i

i Lceees paid since organization
Over $401,000,006 ,

iNow York, March 1—Col. Wm. D. 
Mann, editor of the Town Topics, was to
day indicted on a charge of perjury by the 
Grand Jury. The indictment was based 

testimony on the recent trial of 
Norman Hapgood, editor of Collier’s 
Weekly, on a charge of l^beiL /

I
C. A. Phelan passed through from Mont

real to Halifax yesterday to attend the 
funeral <8 bis brother-in-law, John D-
Buras.

R. W. W. FRINK,!

on his
JlA.1

, 1 V ■c \. h/

gjHHligj- , ■ ...
àriiiTii I :ii 'H -I-1,- — ■ rg- ifr....—-w WÊSÊÊÊ

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Dominion Steam 
Laundry 640 to 648 

Main Street.

: : 
: :

: : 
:
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New Spring Shirts
In Great Variety.
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ed at 27 and 29 Conteroury btreat. 
John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd 
Stock Companies Act. •A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.

ublisbThe St. John Evening Times la P 
evening (Sunday excepted) by^ifie “t-

Jisssssî^lSmm {From Our Regular Oorreepondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 8—Re

presentative Perkins, of New York, is the 
author of a bill that looks toward the re
duction of waste in that roost extra va- ■ 
gant of all government departments, the 
government printing office. It is the aim 
of his biH to reduce the expenses of the 
government for printing a quarter of a 
million dollars this year. While this 
.'amount is small as compared with Jhe 
great coet of the maintenance of that de
partment, it is considerable, especially 
when it is admitted that the saving is not 
made by the diminution of the usefulness 
of the department. Mr. Perkins’ bill, 
which it is believed will be favorably re
ported by the committee, provides that 
congress toll specifically order how many 
documents shall be ‘printed and the order 
of their apportionment and distribution. 
It is estimated that this provision alone 
will effect a reduction of half a militon in 
the number of government documents an
nually issued. It is believed that this great 
number of documents can be stricken from 
the printing lists without harm to any one, 
and with the beneficial effect of relieving 
the government of the expense of renting 
baths and warehouses in which to store 
them. Ait least a miUkn volumes are print
ed each year that no one wants or ns a sod 
these are stored at great expense by the 
government. Minor chiefs of department 
bureaus have appeared to be under the to- 
pression that the printing office was creat
ed to exploit their greatness and a flood of 
effusions from them have appeared every 
year. The demand for these in no way 
vindicates the judgment that they are 
necessary to the people and a reduction 
both in their number and in their length 
Could eerily be borne by the publie. The 
cost of the public printing bas increased 
seven nriUicms of dollars in twelve years. 
Statistics are collected on imaginable 
topics and printed
eroroent expense. In the bureau of educa
tion, for example, statistics are edUeoted 
.wit year of the attendance of every school 
in the country, filling two great volumes, 
which, it is safe to «ay, no one in the 
world reads. Other branches of the gov
ernment at like expense are gathering and 
having printed a vast collection of figures 
which benefit no one. It is the object of 
Mr. Perkins’ bill to out out a great dml of 
this unnecessary printing and thus dtaln- 
iah the expense of the department.

Farmers, the country over are in a state 
cf indignation on account of the. threaten
ed action of congrAs in cuttidg off the an
nual appropriation for the free distribu
tion of needs. The house committee on 
àgrkmlture fare recently recommended tih&t 
this appropriation, amounting to about 
$300,000, be discontinued. The 12,000 
packages of vegetable seeds with which 
each congressman was Wont to buy popu
larity and votes in Ws district will by this 
bill be discontinued and he will have to 
depend on other means of making himself 
eoBd with his constituents. Coming at a 
time when the printing Office is looking 

x for more ways in Which to economize and 
proposes to reduce the number of docu
ments which it will print for the distri
bution of congressmen, the seed economy 
becomes somewhat serious. The farm
er» wtho have been paid for their votes 
for many yearn by free seeds are natural
ly opposed to the measure and are Writing 
furious letters to Washington advising 
their congressmen that it will be No 
seeds; no seats," and making similar 
threats. It is a hard tine for the repre
sentatives who would be glad to distri
bute free seeds, free school books free 
mules, free railroad passes or anything 
else free, but who are confronted by the 
positive decision of the government that 
each congressman should pay has own 
Campaign expenses and make h» little re
membrances to his constituents out of has 
own pocket-book.

On# of the most active Opponents of 
the pure food MB, which recently passed 
the senate, was Senator Lodge, of Massa- 

20c dbœetts, who * the representative m
W^IC«re P«Ulng Aagente for Sherwln^Wti Uame." " " Hare in stock their paint end var- congress of a great codfish

niches. All kinds and colors. _______ ! I try in that state. Senator lodge was
opposed to the hill and it was no secret 
that it was because a biH which would 
require that no preservatives be used in 
packing food would ruin the business of 
packing codfish which eon only be preserv
ed by the use of borax. K>s been horn
ed, however, that the ‘‘«acred codfish of 
New England is given absolute protec- 

o ig r» - u ■■I ■Ibi Cégasai tion and relieved ftvwn thé operation* ca *5 Germain Oteet, tw meaeure It h the only instance in
the bill of a food product exempted from 

; the proviskma that. prohibit the trie of 
preservatives. It has been determined by 
experts that borax is deleterious to health, 
but Senator Lodge inssried that the cod
fish industry of New England woifld be 
rained if the exception were not made, 
and so the senate obligingly made the 
concession. Ham, bacon and corned beef 
and many other meats are pree'rved^by 
«irnilmr means, but these industries toad 
neglected to send à representative to the 
senate and were not excepted from the 

i get of those food «buffs which shall not be 
h put up with the so-called preservatives.,

' “What the navy needs is ships with 
twelve-inch guns as their only effective 
battery with a secondary battery of three- 
root, guns with which to repel torpedo at
tacks. Then give the navy its proper 
quota of torpedo boats and it will be equip
ped for all emergencies! This, in brief, is 
the lemon of the Rueso-Japaneee war as 
reported by our military and naval ex
perts. This report was not given for pub
lication, but experts who were on the wa
ter and on the ground during the late mo- 

in the room of the

oint

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

which - so long gave M. Combes the power 
to put into effect his aggressive policy for 
the separation of dhurch and state.

“The Socialists under their able leader, 
M. Jaurès, have seceded within the last 
year and contributed conspicuously to the 
overthrow of the Bouvier Ministry. 
Whether M. Sarrien will succeed in com
ing to terms with them again may de
pend upon what concessions he makes in 
Organizing his cabinet.

“M. Sarrien is past eixtv-five and has 
beet thirty years in the French Parlia
ment. He come) 
provincial family, of the central depart
ment of Soone-et-Loire, north of Lyons. 
He is a lawyer, fought in the war with 
Prussia and earned the ribbon of the Le
gion of Honor. Entering the Chamber 
of Deputies ip 1876, he was one of the 
body of Deputies who defeated President 
MacMahon in his attempt to make the 
cabinet independent of the Chamber of 
Deputies. Throughout he has been a 
Radical both as a Minister and as a 
Deputy and as minister in various cap
acities under Brisson, Freycinet and Tir- 
ard, but he has been careful to avoid un
necessary violence in his political meth
ods.. His active fight against the Nation
alists during the disquieting days of Bou
langer effervescence stands greatly to hie 
credit.”

IN OUR NEW GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT will be found a 
great variety of the very newest things in shirts of every description for men and 
iboys. These we have marked at prices that will make ft pay shirt buyers to come 
to this new department.

Circulation of The Times.
WEEK ENDING MARCH 10th, 1906. 

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY . 

v SATURDAY .

HINTS AT A FEW OF THE HUMS:
Men’s White Shirts, at 60c., 76c., $1.00 to $160. 
Men’s Colored Shirts, stiff bosom, 75 c. up. 
Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
Men’s Working Shirts, 25c. and up.
Boys’ Shirts, a great variety, at 50c. each.

6,857
-•

New Furniture6,721lvî;

6,660 .

J. N. HARVEY, To Select From.Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

6,652
/6,433 from a middle-class

AMLAND BROTHERS,.

7,098 Fit Necessary for Men,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
Many men put on their shies before eight in the morning and wear them until 

ten or later in the evening, and shoes that are not the exact fit will most surely

40,42!TOTAL
6,735Daily Average

cause annoyance and pain.Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation Last 3 Months of 
1905. . Dry Feet

—jnn>—

Hard Wear
We Have Your Size.. 6,553 New Spring 

Cloths.
And will take the time up cessai^ to properly fit you, no matter how long that 

is. - We measure the feet and ore perso nally interested in giving you 
SIZE.

VMARKING TIME
To sny one vjrho listened to the discus- 

rfen m the arty'council chamber yerierday 
gftemoon, after the letter of lnepector 
Mayes had been read, it was quite clear 
Ant there was » disposition on the port of 
gftïï»1 aldermen to get en both ride* of the

the RIGHT

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and , 

Trouserings
in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

Is what your boy 
can have in our

Hand Bottomed 
Laced Boots

Try Our Method.
See the splendid styles in our window at $8.00 and $3.50.

♦♦ l:|itb,^ ^ of the long debate was 
fert tfce office of wharf inspector was 

end it wes decided to bold an

LEMONS FROM MEXICO
The interesting fact is stated in a des

patch from Mexico OStay that the export ; 
of lemons is becoming am important branch 
of trade in that country. We 

“Large quantities of Mexican 
now being Shipped to the United States by 
way of the Pacific coast. Most of them 
lemons grow wild in the woods of the 
west eoast and are picked by the Indiana 
of that pent of the republic. Many of the 
wild lemons are even larger than the cul
tivated varieties of other peri». Many are
sent across the bonder by rati. (Juaratitaee iee every daÿ., We 
are also being shipped from Gtitf ports to bhen, at most reasonable prices.
Europe. The Mexican lemon is to be found ^ j&g you to call any time, NOW if possible, for first choice. Open ev-
in the markets of New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, St. Lome and Philadelphia. But not
withstanding the excellent market that tibia 
fruit has found very little attention has 
been paid to its cultivation and a great 
deal of the trade baa consequently to be 
supplied from the wild fruit source.’’

-------------.»♦♦«♦-------------

and distributed at gov-94/cm
STREET

investigation. Apparently the aldermen 
whether they cam read aï'îi ere not euro

spécification end compare it with work 
untfl they bave et host put some

body am oath. Possibly they will then b« 
m a iff-8**1” to determine whether a 
twelve foot stick is twenty-two feet kœg, 
end also to determine whether their orders 
ere best carried out by disregarding them. 

In dealing with this matter a number of
to ridarmen appert» be afraid that they
mffi meet the fete of Muk Twain’s spider, 
which tried to investigate a hot griddle.

of wad

quotç:— 
l lemons are boys’ soft pliable oil

GRAIN, a neat fitting water
proof boot, . .

BOYS’ KIP, a sturdy, dry foot
$i.9d

BOYS’ BOX CALF, stylish and 
fine fitting, $2.00, 2.25, 3.00

BOYS’ BOOTS at $1.40, 1.50, „ 
1.60, 1.75.

FURNITURE. . . $2.00
Â.B. Campbell & Sm,
High Class Tailoring,

X boot,V
This ie the month we have NEW FU RNTTURE ARRIVING from the feetor- 

can furniéfh your houee in anything from thj} parlor to the kit- 
We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS,

: !
ij86 Csrmatn St.

It first exhibited am expreeraon

of thrir officials have disregarded the ex
plicit inetruotiome of the council and 
bod the documentary evidence before them 
«etwday afternoon. By ordering am en- 
qray they postpone definite action. But 
eventually they must face the issue.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.ery evening. I
IBUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. 1,. We make a specialty at repairs 1*5. 

platform and counter «cales, also1 weigh 
bwuea. to conform with Inspectera" re
quirement»

1 ! they FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS.
|-
:■ Ê. S. STEPHENSON ? CO, itj King Street;

tt. 18 Nelson Strict. SL John. N. B.

Ontario is keenly feeling the drain of 
population toward the West. They (To
ronto Globe soya:—“That the young men 
of Ontario are going west in great mxm- 
bera wee a fact impressed upon Rev. J. U. 
Robertson, who has just returned from 
visiting the Presbyteries at Paisley and 
Ofrem

♦ s»o» \Is There
f Any Old and Dingy

Furniture in Your Home? ^
If there is, you can make it look like new—give it 
a rich, natural wood finish with

Sherwin-Wiluahs Varnish Stain
Fine lot wood work too.

product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods.
It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 
can goes a long way—try one.

l w,'u ht (feu -4
tef to I, ibtnu f*u

«fir cards m

SUSAN B. ANTHONY
The death of Mix» Susan B. Anthony 

mart famous of «woman euif- 
The Areocisted Press recalls the 

was at

removes the 7
fragiete.
foot .that her last public appearance 
the National Woman Suffrage Convention 
^j^Itiinore » few weeks ago. She was 
ton suffering from fllnew, but despite 
that fact and the weight of her 86 years 
to took an active part in the conven
tion. We quote:—

“When the work of «wring money for 
toe work of ttie coming year was reported 

Anthony insisted on going to the
meeting. She eat on the platform and ------------- *••**-------------
was the first to respond to the treaourer’a ^foe gm yesterday repleated the incor- 
■ppeel. She stood up and he ou a recj statement that there was a possibil- 
»uree. ‘I want to begin by giving yenm . 0f y,e amalgamation of the Ship La- 
yqrse,’ to said. ‘Jrart before I left Ro- 
toeter "they gave ™e a birthday party 
Hd a present of $86. I suppose they 

to do what I liked with the

in the Sabbath school inter- 
xnens ere lotting their farmseste. The

go for grazing owing to the difficulty- of 
getting men, for the young men seem near
ly all to be going west. A carload or two 
left the day before Mr. Robertson waa 
there. Many of the farms are being sold

Not a new “fad"

to Germans,”

v

FERGUSON S PAGE
:l

bore»’ Sociey with the ’Longshoremen's 
Association, and charged the Times with 
attempting to discredit the Sun’s story. 
Last evening the Ship Laborers’ Society 
by formal resolution confirmed the state
ment of the Times and affirmed "that 
the St. John Ship Laborers’ Society will 
not consider a proposition of any kind 
whatever coming from the ’Longshore
men’s Association that has for its object 
the amalgamation of the two bodies.” 
This should hold the Shn for a few days.

For Choice Goods in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cot Glass, Etc., call upon us at
EMERSON® FISHER, t

wanted me __
money, and I’d bke to send it to Oregon.

at tins convention that she 
pofcMy gave her last word to the cause 
to wMdh her life was devoted. That to 
recognized her approaching end was appar
ent. It was near the close of the conven
tion when to took the place of Julia 
Ward Howe, who was prevented by fil- 

from taking her part on the pro
gramme. As she. came forward to speak, 
the house rose to 'her and applause and 
cheers continued for fully ten minutes.

“ ‘This is a magnificent sight before 
me,’ to said slowly, when the applause 
had censed, ‘and these have been wonder
ful addresses and speeches I have listen
ed to during the past week. Yet I have 

audiences and in

“It was LIMITED.

41 King' StreetThe New Store.

iSpecial Une of Men's Boi Calf Bucher Cut $4.00, Going Out ^Business SaleA capital boot for spring weather.
Stylish, Durable, Waterproof.
Aise a complete line of Rubbers.

37 Waterloo Street.

♦
The Times has received some excellent 

samples of eoal from the Albert mine, in 
Albert county, which is once more an ob- j 
jeot of interest, because of the renewal; 
of operations there. This coal will ignite 
from a match, and bum steadily, emitting 
an odor like that of parafine oil. An 
account of the work at the mine will be 
found on the first page of today’s Times.

, -, —, - . t <♦« » - ... '
The Fredericton Gleaner refers to this 

paper as one of the “chief organa of the 
Attorney General.” The Times is not 
anybody’s political organ. That die tine- : 
tion belongs to such papers as the Fred- j 
eric ton Gleaner, whose attitude on any 
question is entirely determined by what 

’ seems good far a party—even if it should i 
be bad for the country.

------------- s-e^s-s-------------

The federal estimates show that the 
Halifax delegations which have comped 
at Ottawa of late were able to convince j 
the government that considerable money 1 
should be spent at that port. This should 
encourage St. John to expect liberal treat
ment in the matter of further dredging.

r
J. W. SMITH, * * *

All our STAPLE goods are cut in price the same as 
our Fancy Goods. All goods at prices never heard of be
fore. Come and see us.

Grand Clearance Salesuch « 
; listen

looked on many
sny lifetime I have 
«ificent speakers, all testifying to the 
righteousness, the justice and the worthi
ness of the cause of woman suffrage. I 
have met and known most of the great 

who have labored for the cause.

ed to many mag- JAME5 A. TUFTS SON,
Corner Germain and Chtirch Streets.

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

i V
iwomen
I have heard them speak, saying in only 
Slightly different phrases, exactly what I 
have heard these newer advocates of the 
cause say this week, 
have gone on and most of those who work
ed with me in the early years qf the task 
have gone on. I am here for a little time 
Bnly, but my place roust be filled, as 
there were filled, 
cease; you roust see that it does not.’ ” 

-----1------- *+*+*--------------

menixms war were 
house oonunit/tee on nnval affairs wütui 
locked doors and from which stenograph
ers wree-excluded. Captains Schroeder and 
Wainrrigbt appeared before the commrt- 

1 tee to demonstrate the lessons taught by 
the naval engag””®”*6 o£ fche w*-r- Aided 
by meups end charts and other data, these 
officers told the committee what had been 
learned, and the gist of their conotaoons 
was embodied in the statements above, 

1 namely that big guns and torpedo boats 
will be indispensable in future warfare. 
If their views are carried out there wtH be 
an elimination of «ut, «dgihit amd ten inch 

with which our battleships are very 
I largely equipped. _____________

Those older women
To make room for Spring Goods

Sale Prices: 28c., 48c,, 68c.,' 98c., $1.18, $1-48, $L98 
and $2.48. Former prices : $oc., 75c., Si.iO, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4-5°.

Special Robber Prices: Women’s, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Hinds, 
me a trial, 
business for years.

Give
No experimenting. 1 have been in theThe fight muet not

. THE NEW PREMIER
The following interesting sketch of the 

of the new French premier ap-

P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.career

pears in the New York World 
“M. Jean Sarrien, to whom President 

Fallieres has offered the Premiership, has 
remained a simple Deputy since the days 
of the Dreyfus agitation. It was he who j menjgij,ie promptness. The intention ap- 
■s Minister of Justice instituted the pro- pears to be to proceed to business in a 
eeedings in the Court of Cassation which ! business-like way, both sides apparently 
led to the revision of the first trial of 
the condemned captain. The Dreyfus 
question brought disaster upon the min
istry, but the general verdict throughout The Fredericton aldermen have paid 
the world ever since has been that M. the penalty for being progressive. They 
Berrien and his colleagues caused a fright- are down and out. They deserved a bet- 
ful injustice to be righted in so far as ter fate.
Dreyfus was delivered from the horrors ' =
of Devil’s Island. W. O. Tewson, lately of the Sun’s re-

But while M. Sarrien has been content portoritd staff, and who was interested
in a mineral water springs company, is 
now employed by the City Dress Associa
tion of New York.

guns
l ♦<$>
I » ' ! Mr. and Mrs. Raynor, of Putney (Eng.)

1 were at the Victoria yesterday en route 
to the west, where they intend to locate. __ -» v
Mr. Rayner is a member of the London , I „ I
stock exchange. '

C, B. PIDGEON, Wall Paper50,000The house at Ottawa got through with 
the debate on the addrtis with com-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. BORDERS TO MATCH.•recognizing tihe wisdom of such a course. WALL PAPERS
We have secured another lot of Wall Pa

per that we will ee’.l at about half regular 
prices. Our price*:—3c., 3%c., 4c„ 5c., to 10c. 
roll. Regular prices>-4ie. to 20c. roll. Don’t 
fail to get our prices before buying.

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

Curtain Mueltn, «c. to 15c. yard.
Curtain Poles and Sash Soda

Arnold’s Department Store,
11—15 Charlotte Steet.

May 1st we remove to S3 ted 8* Chariot! 
street, Kotiertsen, t rites £ Co’» old stand.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

çoo Dozen Widnow Blinds, 20 Cases Granite Ware, 
10 Crates of Crockery, ço Cases of Lamp Chimneys, ço Doz. 
White Wash, . Paint and other brushes. Lots of Spring goods 
now in. Prices lowest atEverybody says otir White Walsting* 

are just lovely at 17c. a yd. Another lot 
of Victoria Lawns at lOc. a yd. and up.

all these years to oceupy a Deputy’s seat 
he has actually bee6 one of the great 
political powers of France. He is ac
knowledged to have been the one man 
who kept in working shape the “bloc,” 
the union of Radical and Socialist groups

WATSON CO’S,
A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden StreetMiss Smith and Miss Dorothy Smith, of 

Windsor (N. 6.j, were registered at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Com' Charlotte and Union Streets

ILL....> - - / ■

•-*r

/
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500 1-2 Curtains will be 
on sale Today at

Some are worth 75 Cents.

E. O. PARSONS. SSF

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish tee ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WBST.

FRESH FISH DAILY.

■ /:

-
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS& ^ ALT Shad, Shelburne Her- 
ring, Boneless Codfish,

$ ^ Smoked Bloaters, Kip- V 
ili pered Herring. Try us for some of n
% this fish during Lent. ***
W ...........—

* F. BURRIDGE. West End I

'

Exquisite Tapestries at Generously 

Reduced Prices. A Tempting Offer
AT \

* than twenty pounds during his illness, 
but he eaye ,it did kimjgood.

Mary Anderson de Navarro will prob
ably visit her old home in Louisville, Ky. 
this summer. She has written to friends 
in Louisville, saying that she will leave 
England the latter part of May for a 
short trip to the United States.

Forbes Robertson and Mrs. Robertson 
(Gertrude Elliott) expect to come to Am-1 
erica next Autumn for a tour of the en- ■ 
tire country in Shakespere repertoire. 
Their English company will accompany j 
them.

Few weddings in British society have at-1 
tracted more interest recently than that 
of “Jaok” Southwell Russell, twenty-tilth j 
Baron De Clifford, who by special license j 
married Miss Eva Carrington at St. Ban- 
eras Registry office on February 16.

His bride's real name was Chandler, and 
she has been playing with Mr. Seymour

This week opened fairly well at local 
playhouses. Last night’s amusement seek
ers had their choice of an exceptionally 
good concert at the York Theatre or a 
satisfactory moving picture show in the 
Opera House. The concert was a moot 
successful affair, while the moving pictures 
at the Opera House were among the best 
ever seen here.

The Opera House entertainment,, which 
was given by the T. V. Stock Moving Pic
ture and Concert Co., was well attended 
and proved most enjoyable. Mr. Stock, 
who, by the way, was here with the 
Flake Stock Company, when his wife, 
Grace Hamilton, played leads, has been 

I doing the Chicago and western vaudeville 
houses with his picture machine since he 
was last in St. Johù and has made good 
with his show. The pictures are steadier 
than others that have been here, and the 
‘noise which ft usually part of a saow of 
this kind is lacking. As far as the sub
ject matter of the pictures is concerned, 
Mr. Stock has collected a good line of 
“reels,” the views are well colored and 
sufficiently varied to pleaae all. Those 
shown last night which were remarkably 
good were the “Young Tramps,” the 
“King’s Favorite,” "Steeple Chase,” “Flat 
Dwellers,” “Tragedy at Sea,” and the 
“Bicycle Robbers.”

Incidental to the pictures, Miss Grace 
Hamilton appeared in recitations. Her 
first selection was “How Salvador Won,” 
while in her second selection she told of 
a visit to the opera. Mies Hamilton has 
a well modulated voice, her elocution is 
good and her portion of the programme 
very interesting. Miss Amy Allynn sang 
several selections, and Mr. Stock’s novel
ty, La Protea, was shown. The color 
effects introduced in La Protea were very 
pleasing. ... I

The last, and by long odds the best, en
tertainment of the Spencer Star Course 
was given at York Theatre last evening. 

. .The house was pretty well filled and the 
audience were not Slow to manifest their 
enthusiasm. ,

The artists Wfere Valentine Abt, mando- 
and harpist; Luzetta Grace Leard, 

soprano ; and Minnie Sheldon Pearce, pian
ist.

Probably the most popular part of the 
programme were the mandolin selections 
by Mr. Abt, which drew forth repeated 
encores. His harp selections were also 
much appreciated and his work stamped 
him as an artist of unusual ability.

As a pianist, Miss Pearce was at onefe 
popular, and her work displayed not on
ly ability but exquisite taste. Her selec
tions delighted the large audience and her 
work as an accompanist left nothing to 
be desired.

Miss Leard possesses a clear, rich so
prano voice, and held her audience spell
bound. Her work was really delightful 
and elicited repeated encores.

m
j

When Spring Renovations Are Som
vM •WD**

Near at Hand.
11The Buckley Derby, For Portieres, Draperies and Upholsterings these 

Tapestries are undoubtedly superior. They are luxurious zin 
appearance,and are adaptable to numerous gorgeous schemes 
of embellishment. Exclusive Floral and Stripe effects, also 
poster design. Rose and Linen, Greens and Blues, Reds 
and Blues and other color-combinations.

ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.

The Best $2.50 Mai Sold.
SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN.

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main St
NORTH END.

IREMNANTS FROM 1-2 YARD TO 4 
YARDS—Covering a wide range of 
good materials ; all at very low prices 

SPECIAL LINE OF TAPESTRIES—
Which we are In a position to sell at 
yçc. Yard.

Notice ! JUTE AND WOOL TAPESTRIES—
In lowered prices that extend from 
40c. to $1.90 Yard.

SILK TAPESTRIES — At particularly 
low quotations, viz : $l.oo, to $3.oo
Yard.

1Vi" -

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON'S
r.i.pft.n. no.

These Goods Will Be Sold on Wednesday.
I t _______ ____________ _____

HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPT,\

NEW YORK NOVELTIES IN SILK MUSLINSliniet

rra union St.

SOME OF THE NICEST GOOD? YET TO HAND.
PROBATE COURT.

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any constable of the said City 
and County—greeting.

Whereas the executors of the Estate of 
Jane Scott, deceased, have filed In thle Court 
a final account of their administration of the 
said deceased's Estate and have prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons Interested in 
her said, estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the Pugsley Building. Is the 
/City of Saint Jqhn, on Monday, the 26th day 
of March, next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, then and there to attend the passing 
and allowing of the eald accounts as prayed 
for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
(L, S.) of the said Probate Court, this sev

enteenth day of February, A* D. 1906. 
CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,

Registrar of Probate. s
x (Sgd) ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Prohate.

CORDED SILK CHIFFON, very
be had in Champagne, with Pink 
Spot At 38c. Yard.

SILK ORGANDIE in White Grounds^ with 
Pink and Blue designs. At 33c. Yard.

SHADOW CHECK SILK MUSLIN, self
colorings in Pink, Sky, Nile, Champagne and 
Cadet 33c. Yard.

new and to 
and Blue

SOIE JAPONAISE MUSLIN in Pink and 
White, and Reseda and White. At 75c. Yd.

FILMY SILK MUSLIN, White Ground with 
Pink and Blue Floral patterning. 70c. Yd. 

SILK STRIPE ORGANDIE in White Grounds 
with Pink and Blue designing. At 47c. Yd,

.••A

Lord de Clifford and hisBnde
Hicks, having "been originally one of the 
Gibson girls in “The Caitch of the Season.'' 
She bad also been at the Aldwych The
atre, where she has a sister.

Despite the fact that her height is some
what unusual—six fee* one inctr—«he is ac
counted a beauty.

It was remarked as a coincidence that 
the Cliflord-Camng‘.<*h marriage occurred 
in the same week as that of Miss Frances 
Belmont, who was married to Lord Ash
burton, Mies Belmont also having been 
an actress, and having appeared as a char
woman, with mop and brush, among 
twelve chorus girls in1 “Milady,’’ at the 
Victoria Thkatre, New York.

in due

■

Beautiful Supply of New Wash Goods.I learn that W. S. Harkins and his 
clever company will probably not tie seen 
in St. John again for some months. They 
are now in Halifax and when they 
dude their engagement there they will 
visit the British West Indies, Bermuda 
and Cuba. They will remain in the south 
most of the summer and if the West In
dian taste in matters theatrical is at all 
like the Canadian they should have a 
pleasant and profitable season.

The Myrkle-Harder Company which ap
peared in the York theatre last season 
is booked in at the, Opera, house far a 
short season commencing next Monday 
night. Their opening bill will be James 
J. Corbett’s drama, “Pals” with which 
the ex-heavy-weight champion was wont 
to bask in the time light. Unlike most 
plays in which ex-champiofis and other 
“legitimate” stars exploit theme elves, 
.“Pals” has the merit of being fairly well 
built of good timber.

con-
HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPT., GERMAIN STREET,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTDDR. SCOTT’S WHO HAS ASTHMA?
S

Liniment]DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Leweet Prie*. Let Them Kri&wof the one 

Permanent Cure.ü. D. PERKINS,

It's So,For external use, it is «Iperior far 
Bruises, Bums, Canker, Neuralgia, Muscu
lar Rheumatism, Lame Back or Side, 
Sprains, Strains, Chilblains, Stings and 
Frost Bites. Large bottle, 25 cents.

WATCHMA KER AMD JEWELER.
m. Jobs. N. ML SlipperyW Primes we. St Doetort advance different theories as 

to the cause of Asthma.
The cause isn’t material,—it’s the cure 

yoii Want.
Internal remedies are useless—no good. 
But use the ozonated air cure, “Cat- 

arrhozone,” and asthma won’t hang
The quality of the St. • John gallery round very long 

denizens has not improved since the last No room for doubt,-Oatarrhozone int 
occasion on Which-I found it necessary to anexperiment.
nay some attention to them. Last night Thousands have been enred penntoenti 
they were at the Opera house in force V and quickly, like Ed. J. O Connor of 
and7 they conducted themselves about as ste Marm, Ont., who writes,
badly as ever. It seems to me that if “From my boyhood I had been • con
tre Police Magistrate could for one night «tant sufferer from asthma and catarrh, 
occupy an “upper berth” in the Opera My nose and throat were always stopped 
house there might be something doing in =P with mucous and I had dropping, in 
the\police court or, as an alternative the the throat
Opera house management might put a ,,wb®° asthmatic attacks came on I 
live man in the gallery for a change, thought I could n-t live through the 
Something should certainly be done for night I wou'd sit up and gasp for 
the presmit condition in the gallery is breath and endure great distress, 
disgraceful and Opera house patrons ! Catarrhozone was a God-send to me. 
have every reason to complain if last It ha, made me entirely well and I 
evening's “demonstration” may be taken sp^of^ust «I [g£Jozme; ^

as a criterion. month’s treatment costs $1,00; trial size
25c. By mail from N. C. Poison A Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,

•Pkeae Ml

•e

ROYAL INSURANCE Ctt
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Fends Over $60,006,000

An Excellent Heir Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

and here it la in die letter.
There isn’t any argument half as per

suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes his friend to have

• • »

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES.

Linen LaunderedJ. SYDNEY KAYE. Agent v
at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it eûmes prefer nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low as others.

30 to 50
Pieces for

su Lozenges !
*

75c.A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

NOTICE.
Our Flexible-Pliable Finish>

>leads.appointed Messrs. Wm. 
& Co. of St. John and

We have 
Thomson 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for .

;

w. J. McMillin -

UNGAR'S LAUNDRYThere is a picering revival of interest 
in amateur theatricals in St. John. The 
Empire Diaritatic club which has already 
given several admirable productions is 
now at work upon a flew farce /omedy in 
three acte which will be produced after 
Easter. I also hear of other dubs which 
are being formed and about the only 

to make them all suoce.s-

Druggist, 

625 Main Street.Ont.
•:TeL 983 Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 68.
#

WOULD EXPELJEWS FROM 
RUSSIAN TERRITORYMARINE INSURANCE. a

Weddingthing necessary 
ful is a fair amount of patronage. The 
theatre-going public should not be slow 
to accord this and show tihe amateurs 
that their efforts to entertain and please 
are in some slight measure appreciated.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.

Proclamation, Said to Be Issued by 
the Bureaucracy, Calls for Barbar
ous Treatment of the Race.

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO 

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

rOUR AD. HEREV v

Gifts! Would be read toy Ihounandg 
every evening

St. Petersburg, March 12—The auti-Jew- 
jsh proclamation alleged to have been is
sued by the bureaucracy consists of a pro
gramme of twenty-two articles, induding 
a demand for the expulsion of the Jews 
from all the cities of European Russia 
and Siberia into the Pale, the prohibition 
of higher education for Jews, the prohi
bition of the stoppage of work on Jewish 
holidays, the levying of a lump sum of 
money from the Jewish population in lieu 
of military service, the reassumption of 
Jewish names where they have been 
changed, the prohibition to the Jews of 
certain professions, tike the stage, and 
that none but the grand-children of Jews 
who have accepted Christianity shall enjoy 
full legal rights. ____ ___________

W. 6. Fisher went to Halifax last 
night.

L. V. Norman left for Prince Edward 
Island yesterday.

• • •
They are Idling another story about 

John Philip Sousa. A eodety woman, of 
the newly rich kind, in Chicago, had in
vited the band leader to dinner and the 
invitation had been declined. Not dis
mayed by this refusal, the woman hid 
penned another note reading: “If only 
we could have your) company fop a little 
While, if not for dinner, then at least for 
the concert.” . „ .

In reply she received the following note 
but Sousa did not carry out the threat 
it contained:

“Dear Madam: I note with pleasure 
your desire for my company. I have so 
far asked fifty of them, and they are de
lighted at the prospect of being with you. 
I shall ask the rest of the company dur
ing the intermission at the concert. There 
are sixty of them altogether. With thanks 
my dear madam, obediently yours—John 
Philip Sousa.”

The most fashionable objecte this sea- 
for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Prices.sonif you want a real nice 

dinner. Cauliflower, 
Spinach,Oyster Plant 
Egg Plant, Artichokes

Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish. J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL 636

RING UP 636 be

Sterling and Plated 
Silverware. We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

-------AND-----

CUT GLASS. i
We have, in anticipation of this, import

ed a very large selection of these good*, 
which we have now on view, and will be 
glad to show. 1THORNE BROSThe Handsome New 

Clothing' for Men.
r • --

PROFESSIONALA CREAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD,
G. G. CORBET, M. D.JEWELER AMD OïTICIAM.

77 Charlotte St.
are thanking us for advising 

them to take
Mme. Lillian Nordics will probably be 

a Hammerstein prima donna next season, 
for she has declined to sign a contract 
with Heinrich Conreid, and is negotiating 
with bis rival impreesario.

DEATHS j
.X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. 8.
lauuaua. ex*.

The best new, that could be told today is about the stylish new suite end the 

__ * smart new overcoats and shower-proof c oata that are filling our wardrobes pre

paratory to the Spring demands of men who want the beet ready-to-wear 

clothing that popular prices can buy.
The Stylish and worthy Suits, Overcoats and Shower-proofs at $15 invite par

ticular attention—The stock of cloths in our Custom Department ie completely 

renewed and early orders are respectfully urged.

BERBER'S dyspepsia cure.CRONIN—Suddenly, on March 1«, Jetemish 
Cronin, aged «4. leaving one daughter to 
mourn her low.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
8COVIL—On Monday night at the residence 

of hie father-ln-law. W. Walker Clark. Wil
liam Henry Scovil. leaving hie wife and one 
son.

Funeral service at Trinity church on Wed
nesday at 2.30 o'clock; funeral from the 
church at close of service.

If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
ing her husband, three sons and two daugb- Hesdache from a bad fltomacn, try a 
ter, to mourn their low. .Boston papere1 package of my Headache Wafers, they 
please copy) | mveinstant relief, only ten cents a pack-

MALONEY-On Sunday, March U, at her! gwe 
parents’ residence. Clarendon street, after a 
lingering Illness, Clara, beloved daughter of 
William and Margaret Maloney.

Funeral on Weincsday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to 8L Peter’s church. Requiem Mass 
at 9 o’clock.

+ RED CROSS They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

Frank Kubelik, a brother of Jan Ku
belik, the violinist, is studying piano un
der Lesehetizky, in Vienna.

Carl Goldmark, though seventy-five 
years old, is writing a new opera based 
upon Shakespere’s Winter’s Tale.

Robert Mantell *ba« decided to revive 
Jlohn Augustin Stone’s “Metamora,” 
originally produced by Edwin Forrest.

After an illnese of *two weeks Chan- 
ning Pollock is back at hi* office in the 
Lyric Theatre. Mr, Pollock lost more

jT
FLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At All DrutfRUt».
Pharmacy

Daffodils and Jonquils.* Telephone No. 1141 b.

1DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE. N. B.
Wholesale and ltc.au D-a,ers lu HAY, 

OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER, BOOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, BARTLAJND, Carleton

■ y

A. GILMOUR, ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind, 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.

age. i

G. A RIEMER, BY Dhariotti St. H. A CRU1KSHANH,
185 Union Street,

Fine Tailoring.6# King Street.
Keadyvto-Wear Clothing- Telephone 239.

4
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biscuits.
Our Graham Wafens 

equalled in the city. A*k your gro
cer for them ”4 see you get the 
Tech.

YORK BAKERY,

be

8» Mein street.

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

French . Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Numbet 137a

ET
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AM. Brink «aid he had arranged to take 
«he ferry blocks up and store them on tlhe 
easterly end of North Rodrtey wharf. Pos
sibly they could be permanently placed 
on the north aide of the slip.

Aid. Bullock, after referring to the fact
that all coal in future would be net ,
weight, said he was of opinion it could Internal,on from wanous Province of | 
be obtained cheaper if tenders were not Canada points to the fact that man, wo- | 
railed for men have been deceived and induced to,
C Aid. Frink, in moving the adoption oi j use Qie weak and adulterated package; 
- report, suggested tL the dominion, d.ves put up by unskiUed a„d uusorupu- 

^ orttrW ho Iour manufacturers to imitate the popu-government be asked if a dredge could be ^ djAMOND DYES.
' ,, , __, , . ... „ ' Our Canadian women, thoroughly ar-

Ald. Bullock n^ed to adde^h a s« ouged. after loss of time, money and valu
ta and the report ^ ^ matenaJs ti h the „s0 0f muddy,
grated. The annual reports oi J*e drrec , by and weak d have directly laid 
or ot public works public and ^rth hnd bJame {or their losB1M on the retail

libraries and the Horticultural Society, ah ^nercj,ant9 whu sold them the deceptive 
so the communications were reterred to dypg
the boards. ‘This action of indignant women has

George Robertson. M. P. 1., pieeent ^ many of our retail and wholesale 
of the impcml Dry D^ t.^vpany^ wrote tQ >acfe up anr] return to the
astoog legislation to modify «he Usine oi manufacturers rc5ponsiblf. their worth- 
the agreement to convert the subsidy from ^ and dangeTrm, dyes 
forty ye^re to an equ.valent amount to run Moral:—men ladies decide to do
for twenty years, and free from any con- h d j Work, it pays to use the cré
ditions when the dock should be com- brated and poplff„r DIAMOND DYES, 
pleted. . which have been the home friends of the

Aid. Baxter moved that this be referred {0r ovei. 05 yeare. When buying see
to a committee and that a special meet- ,;,a^ eacb package handed to vou bears 
ing be called to consider the matter. He tbe W0Tds DIAMOND PACKAGE 
referred to the difficulties in the contract DyEg Users of DIAMOND DYES soon 
and suggested oat some means might also become experts in the fascinating work 
be taken to .< a period when the dock of home coiorjng, and find that a ten 
must be connutnced. cent package will renew the life of any

AM. MacKae seconded the motion. faded and dingy suit, dress' skirt, blouse,
The motion was carried and Aid. Bax- Cape or husband’s or son’s coat,

ter, MaoRae, Bullock, Pickett and Me- Tegfc or trousers. Allow no dealer to of- 
Gddrick were apppinted. j fer you something he calls “JUST AS

D. R. Jack asked permission to lay fix- GOOD.” No other dyes equal the DIA- 
inch main to his new building in Onion MOND DYES.
street. Referred to board. Send your name and address to Wells

The city was notified that Ur. Paul & Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P. 
Faber had entered an action in the Su- q. and you will receive free of cost new 

Court for damages. The recorder Dye Book. Card of Dyed Clothi Samples 
instructed to enter an appearance. and Booklet in verse, entitled “The Long- 

A communication was received from the John’s Trip to the Klondike.” 
committee of tije executive council with 
reference to a request from the common 
council that a proclamation should be put 
in the Royal Gazette, being the act, vest
ing the appointment of the recorder in the 
city instead of the government into force.
The executive council stated that they did PagSGfl Away at Home of Father-ifl-

"W* Law, the Chief of Police.

Women Angrily ArousedMUST TELL ON OATH 
STORY OF THE NEW 

CARLETON WHARF

Classified Advertisements.
CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid'’ in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue- Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

aLl over the dominion ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY « MINIMUM CHARGE

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC^S CENTS-.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 35 cents.

the

The common council yesterday decide*- to see him paid for the time now lost.
Aid. Sproul—“The director says the 

work of Mr' Clark in a first class job. 
If there is no confidence in the director 
he ought to be dismissed.”

Aid. Baxter considered the contractor 
had nothing to do with the question. 11 

question rather of their own civic 
housekeeping. The director had taken 
unnecessary pains to say it was a good 
wharf but it was not the wharf that was 
contracted for. He placed the blame on 
R. H. Cushing where he «aid it belonged 
and on Hurd Peters who, he said, had 
ably a-sis ted him. The alderman then 
read the instructions of the director or
dering the inspector to report to Mr. 
Peters, and contended that it was con
trary to the intention of the board. 
Speaking of the specifications, he said the 
way they were drawn up was disgraceful. 
They were sent* through the country call- 
ing for long timber and no wane and ae 
toon as the contract was awarded short 
timber and wane were permitted.

He proposed, if tbe original motion was 
that thé offices of

STORAGEFEMALE HELP WANTEDero a sworn investigation, before a com
mittee of seven members, into the whole 
(juration of the new South Rodney wharf 
construct!cm and inspection. The offi e of 
inspector was abolished, and the record
er’s opinion as to the director's authority 
in dismissing S. Herbert Mayes will be 
taken.

The session was confirmed into the even
ing, lasting in all seven hours, and a large 
amount of business was transacted.

Aid. Lewis presided in the absence ot 
the mayor, and Aid. Hamm, Bullock, Mc
Arthur, Tilley, Holder, McGcldr ck, Frink,
Van wart, Baxter, Pickett, Sproul and 
MaoRae were present with the common 
derk.

The report of the treasury board was 
adopted without discussion.

The report of the board of works was 
taken up section by Section.

The sections relating to leasee, the ac
ceptance of $30 from Paterson, Downing 
A Co. for rental of a shed in St. John 
street, and the recommendation to in
crease the pay of W. M. McLaughlin, not carried, 
street foreman, to $2 were’ adopted. director and 

Section six recommending that $20 be i cant. If Mr. ...eyes was-pjit back until 
offered W. S. Melliday to cut down rock ' the investigation he had no objection but 
in Wentworth street where he proposed i be considered it unfair to dismiss one man 
to build was referred back. : and retain the other two.

Mr. Melliday had written complaining Aid. McGoldrick said he was of opinera terms offered were unsatisfactory and ion the director had discharged himself 
stating that the rock measured three feet by acting for an increase in pay which, 
by tight feet by fifty feet. apparently, there was a feeing he would

Sections recommending the acceptance not get. With reference to Mr. Peters, 
«£ J. S. Gregory’s tender of $14 a them- he was a very old man and he thought 
sand for spruce for Rodney wharf; the the last speaker had hit him very hard, 
ealling for tenders for asphalt, far and If he were discharged he ahould be super- 
hairdwood; the refusal to permit a lunch annua ted The public and press seemed 
cârt to stand in Market Square, and thé1 to demand an investigation and lie 
refusal to pay an account for $225.52 from thought the whole matter should be con
fira C.P. R. for repairing Union street ddered. 
tracks, West End, were adopted.

Section eleven, referring to the collec- one 
tion of revenues in North and South Mar
ket slips,
Works with power to act.

Section twelve . recommended that the 
inspector on the new South Rodney wharf 
construction be directed to carry out the 
order of council requiring him “to report 
in writing ' every day. to the director on 
the work done” and that the director 
famish the boàrd at every meeting with 
a transcript of such reports.

At the reqtnst of Aid. Baxter the fol
lowing was read:

AUTOMATIC SCALES

= H

CSTORAOE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
© hid tit BUSTIN ■ & WITHERS’, 89 Ow- 
main St. Tel. 169».______ ________________

STEVEDORES
Dock street. OUSEMAID WANTED. Apply at once- 

MRS. JOS. AjLLISON, 260 Princess St 
3-10-1. f. A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

A Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CLL- 

2-13—1 yr.

BOARDING
HOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR t-ttANTED—CAPABLE OIRL FOIt GEN- 

gentlemen may secure board in quiet \\ eraj housework. Apply evenings, MRS. 
family by applying to 56 Dorchester Street.

3-9-1. f.

LINAN, office York Point.
3-S-l wW. H. PURDY, 193 Princes® St.

VA7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. No washing. Refer
ences required . Apply 123 King street. 

3-10-6 t.

STOVES AND TINWARE . i
BOARDING STABLES W &£■£» .

prices reasonable. Prompt attention given, 
to orders. &-T—&* *

TA. c. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
J-1 boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L VX7ANTED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 

VV Pantmaker Highest priera paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 8» Germain St.___________ 3-9-t. f. SHiRT MANUFACTURERS

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
\S7ANTBD—A FEW GOOD SEWERS FOR !
VV machine work. Apply at once METRO- 
POLIT AN SHiRT WAIST FAClORV., 107 ;
Prince Wm. St. 3-9-6t.
\7E7ANTED—CAPABLE SERVANT GIRL IN TO LET»
VV small family. App.y St" x ' ypo LET—SUMMErTcoTTAGE AT SPRUCi
_________ . - > -----------------------------------— X Lake, partly furnished. Apply 111
VX7ANTED— CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV erai housework ill family of three. No

QHIRTS -MADE TO ORDER” AT TIN- 
O NAN’fi, 56 Sydney street. é-Uift,

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing In all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,606-

I CARPENTERS
3-12—6t.King -street, West St. John.•'une

engineer be declared va- TOHN LBLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
and builder, 23 Brussele etre.et Every 

branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

RENT. 3Ï 
3-7-6 L

TilURNISHED ROOMS TO 
X1 PETERS STREET.children. No wasmng. MRS. JOHN M. ROB- 

ERiSUaN, 220 King St. (Eaet.) 3-9-6 t.
preme
was

TTTiM^rL-riPiRiii’ rnCfK APPLY ^PO LET-LOWER FLAT, 100 MECKLEN- TT7ANTED—CAPABLE pttptw X burg streeu. Eight roms and bath room.
Priuces^bt.818* MKti" W* ^ Enquire i2b Mecklenourg Bireeu 3-8—it

---------------------------------- --------- :--------- ; mo LET — THE LOyVER FLAT OF HOUSE
\y|7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL X 294, on the south side, Rockland street, 
VV housework. Must have good reiereuCea. Nonb End, seven rooms. Apply on prem^see 

Apply MRti.^ A. E. (upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-26—If
____ ____________ 1__ mo LET - HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET.

°6^!ionB“: j- E^COWAN, 9U9^1aiS°^d

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
■pEMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
XX 48 Mill street Big range In Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER.________ 2-6-lmW, H, SCO! DEADi : Good w ages paiu. 

PRINCE. Uti Wenvworth BuCONTRACTORS -

f. McDonald, carpenter and
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Res.dence—63 Lombard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

J 6-3. j mO LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR.
J X and three on tttird floor, 13 Germain 

XX7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND street Hot water heating. Electric llgat 
VY light sewing at home, whoie or syare ' h. H. MOTT. 8-»—11.
time, good pay. Work sent any d.stance, ....................—
charges paid. Sena Samp lur full parucu- j mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
lars. NAUONAL MA.N a FACT ürtiMi CO.,; X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Montreal. 3-6-8 t. | Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-33—tf.

Aid. Baxter said the city should have 
the rifÿht to appoint a legal adviser when
a vacancy should occur. He moved titot The death o{ Wiltiam Henry Scovfl oc- 
aU resolutions fixing toe salary and re- <^rred ^ Monday night at the
"■sts "< cim p“u”w-
$100 a year, and that the council should 
create the office of Corporation Counsel at 
a yearly salary of $540, and that Hon. C.
N. SHww be appointed with similar 
duties torfhese dechargcd by the recorder. j.Qr eome yggjg
This was referred to the committee ap- and a popular one. After spend-
pointed to consider the communication of ^ M|ne years in ,the United States he 
Mr. Rtiberfson. , returned to St. John where he engaged

On the question of the admission of the in Luemras with Russel Hamilton, under 
public and press to meetings of the board tbe of \v. Henry Scovil & Co.,
and inveiLigations the recorder stated that | barryjng on a general commisison busi- 
the boards could meet in private if they | nea8i Then he accepted an offer to become 
so desired, that the committee on an in-1 ti,e weetem manager at Calgary and Regina 
vestige tion was net a court, and although {„ j R. Gillard.of Hamilton (Ont.) While 
vested with power to impose penalties, carrying on his new duties with that en- 
oould not oondeinn. A portion of the pub- ergy that characterized him, his health 
lie or press could not be excluded unless faffed him and he returned to his native 
all were excluded, \undess for eome good city. He returned west again but only to 

the committee should see otherwise, come hack and for the past seven months
he has been 
Chief Clark.
bra illness he displayed great courage Mr. 
Scovil leaves, besides his wife, who is 
secretary of the Tourist Association, a 
young son, his mother, sister and three 
brothers, Earl, Kent and Walter Scovil.

T W LONG & SONS, cootrai t„rs „ad Duilti- 
O era: estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 283 C. Lancaster Heights._______

V
Aid. Bullock believed in giving every 

ju-tice. He read the instructions 
given to the city engineer by the direc- 

was referred " to the board of -tor and said it was evident the director
considered the inspector was under Mr. 
Peters, from whom he was to take his 
instructions.

Aid. MacRae said they could not 
throw all the blame on the director and 
engineer as the committee of the council 
could not agree on certain points in the 
specification,» any more than the officials.

Aid. McArthur considered the director
had violated the will of the council and 
that it was the duty of the board of 

March 5, 1S06. works to suspend him.
Te0^5^MdMC^rr,,£r?C^,ved a After further **™~^J*£* 
letter from R. H. Cushing, direc or of the mayor rose to put the motions and alter 
department of public works, a copy of which hearing them read over by the common
*> enclosed herewith, ' rw“ clerk declared them all out of order.
Sr’SSrt now*bângPbuiU by^ D cTaarS? A.d. Builock-“How do you make that 

and requesting me to hand over papers, etc., out?”
in my possession. I refused to do this, on the A .Voice—“You’re out of order.” «
ground tb»t I was appointed by you, and was • where we oetnot subject to dismissal by Mr. Cutiiidg. i Aid. McArthur— inats where we get 
Further, I do not know what he has dismiss- R in the neck/*
ed me for. Under tiie circumstances I bare The ^putr mayor—'They can’t be put 
to ask your honorable board for instruction® _ i. i.l.
as to I am to do in the matter. I re- in order until you make a motion to take

the whole matter out of the hands of the 
board of work*. Now 1 will put the 
amendment to the amendment.

Aid. Bullock—“Why put it if it’* out 
of order?”

The deputy mayor—“Well you’re all so 
But I have warned you in

COAL AND WOODClark. While he had been in declining 
healbh for eome months, hie death will 
nevertheless come as a shock to hi* large 
circle of friend*. Mr. Scovil was bom in 
this city, a eon of the late E. G. Scovil.

he was a commercial

nrlNTRlt A CAPABLE OIRL FOR GEN- I Fito LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST,h^sewm* Apply to MM R T. : 1 furnished rooms in good locality, for 
1 i’kav/yt m Ou*n street ' 3-1—tf gentlemen, lodgers, or would let for light

LEAVU^ 62 Queen street._________ fi housekeeping. Addrera A. L. X.. Time. Of
fice.

TJEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
JU> kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Del.vered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO.
275 City Road.___Tel. 468.__________________ xxtanTBD-AT ONCE, TWO BXPERI-
rn M. WISTED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. VV/ enced Dressmakers. MISS WHiiAiON. 
X Scotch and American hard coal of best 259 Germain street 3-20—u.
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals.

21-2—tf.

mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS f 
X stand No. I Germain street (now occu- j 
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. En 
premises.

- quire on K 
2-22—if.GROCERIES»

T>. P. & W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and
talon 'coal Ctomp^ny^Lmlted*'8^ SMYTHS -ROBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. mO LET-UPPER FLAT. 161 WATcRLOC,-
STREET 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. -tt Standard lam.ly grocer.ee. A.l goods X Street, containing eight rooms ana _

• guaranteed ae represented. Prompt deliveiy. bath, with all modern improvemenia. Can
A trial will convince you that i keep the be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem-
beet. Tel. 1621. 3-6-3 moe.____  isos to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae A Sin

clair, Pugsley Building 8-18-t t

3-6-1 yr.9—115.

TTXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 
U beech and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot ot 
Germain street. Telephone 1,116.

HOTELS mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO
__ X cupied by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 11

T1EŒIRI9 HOTEL—70 MAIN ST. NORTH Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
X END. Firet-class rooms and table National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.
Rates reasonable. Cars pass door every o 
minutes. 3-9-12 t.

T. S. GIBBON 4k CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
«J ling and charcoa.l Docks—Smyths fik., 
TeL 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office-6^ 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m.

2-15-1 yr.

2-16—tf
cause

The opinion was ordered to be printed 
and given to the aldermen.

The Rodney wharf matter came up 
again and Aid. MacRae moved:

That a committee of seven be appointed to 
hold an investigation under oath, under the, 
provisions of section 3 of 58 Victoria, chapter i 
48, with respect to the making and carrying 
out of the contract tor building of a wharf 
entered into with Daniel C. Clark, and ihe 
conduct of our officials in connection there
with.

AM. Pickett moved m amendment for 
* committee of three. This was lost and 
the motion carried.

The council nominated the following 
committee who will appoint their 
chairman: Aid. MoGoldrick, Holder, Mc
Arthur, Sproul, Pickett, Frink and Van-

On motion of Aid. Hamm, Aid. McGold
rick was appointed chairman of the board 
of war».

The use of the party wall of No. 3 
gine house by D. R. Jack for his new 
building was granted and the safety 
board report adopted.

The permanent street pavement bill was 
taken from the table.

Aid. Builock moved that the council 
approve of the principle of the bill that 
the pavement should be laid by charging 
a frontage tax,

This was adopted, Aid. Holder, Mc
Goldrick, Sproul and Vanwart dissent-

at his father-in-law’s, 
During the entire time of LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

in Robertson block. King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern improvement*. For .par
ticulars apply to B. L GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

T°IRON FOUNDERS
XTOtlTH END FUEL COMPANY— ' TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
JN Prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. Weet St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machm- 
Dellvered in North End tor $1.00 and city for ists, Iron and Brass Founders.
$L2o load. Drop 
BROS., 469 Chesley St

2-10-tX

rno LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen street* 
Residence .of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6x>’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner DodC and North Wharf.. 2-16—tf

1-w.
Your obedient servant,

S. HERBERT MAYES.
postal to McNAMARA

TOHN E. WILSON. LJD., M-FR OF CAST 
________ . _____________________________ U Iron Works of all kinds. Also Metal Work
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING “^rTmT “ill

"T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND ; Btreet> ottlce 17 **“• iS Sydney eirwt
jLV Glove Cleaning Works. Order, received rel. 3e6. 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 311* King square.
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

The director’s communication was:
Feb. 28, 1906. BLOOD

HUMORS
To A Herbert Mayew.- 

Dear Sir,—I have to say that your services
longer required. You will bsnd over anxious. 

jPüirer (Mr. Winchester) all books, papers, time.” 
plane, specifications, etc., relating to the 
works in hand.

Yours very truly,
R. H. CUSHING,

Director of Public Works Dept.
Aid. McArthur then moved the follow

ing, seconded by Aid. Holder :

mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
X containing double parlors, dining room ~ 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pro» 
mises.

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings.
Works, Vulcan St SL John , N. 
McDonald, Managing Director.

Aid. McGoldrick—“He must have been 
reading Blackstone!”

The amendment to the amendment, to 
abolish the office of inspector, was lost.

MacRae to re
fer the director’s action to the recorder 

That the director of public works be in- for an opinion resulted in a tie vote, 
formed that it was not the intention of toe AM Hamm, Bullock, McGoldrick, Mac- 
council that the resolution of Feb. 6 last zr. » “ 2L-f . . , ’ A1jshould a-ppiy to the position of Inspector on Raé, Pickett and Tilley voted aye, Aid. 
the wharf now being built by D. G. Clark Baxter, Vanwart, McArthur, Holder, 
under contract, and that be be directed to 
notify Mr. Mayes to continue to perform Ms 
duties, an su oh inspector until further order 
of the council ; also that the inspector be re
quired to make felly reports to the director, 
who shall lay a copy of such reporte before 
each meeting of the board of works. you as

Aid MacRae raid he Vodd.have: no tllen dr?pped but on the
ohjection.to the motion if-with J oi the board be
*n investigation. ^Be did not »^k‘t lras adopted Aid. Baxter moved an amend- 
the intention of the counclthat anye* ; ment toadd that the offices of the di- 
ception* should he ““deJ*® ; rector and city engineer be declared va- _
*f. the directors, and he thought ange rant Hfc ^ he wa6 not Bpeaking ]yd MacRae moved that owners of 
to urn round an 5llt, .. } ®j. i against their honesty but they had vio- two-thirds of the frontage should be re-

tnssvji.vssarj: s^-fSAt.a’Jrssïîsa tsstï t sa —a, —. a-j-anar - ’“k “

WafiJJrrr2^r—“Th- m«ractnr was an- 1 Tha dePuty mayor—“I rule that you Ald- pickett moved an amendment that
ünnneil” <»nnot make any addition to this report. th bill should be''laid on the table. He

1 t^d ÏL tt ment out^f order. ITd.TanTart moved that the office of
winch be votol to»v, the directors their (hotiy)_..That’, just the inspector of work on the new South Rod-
euthomy. He moved. eort of rlffing to expect from your fair- be abolished.

ness and intediigence.” Aid. McArthur seconded the motion.
The report waa then adopted. Aid. Frink protested against the mat-
The report of the water, and sewerage ter cJ,mjng up for reconsideration after 

beard waa adopted. the point had been disposed of at the
On the report of toe safety board AM. iou8 Beaaion.

Hamm wanted the increased rental on it. jbe motion was carried, Aid. Vanwart, 
A. Goodwin’s promisee referred back, but g^ter, McArthur, Frink, Holder and 
toe section wae adopted. Pickett voted aye; Aid. MacRae, Bullock,

AM. Hamm, seconded by AW. Sproul, TiUey Sproul and McGoldriek, nay. 
moved the section to increase toe rentals Aid. Bullock moved that there should 

the stalls in toe market to $200 be re- ^ CT.enjng sessions of the common 
ferred back. This was agreed to. cff from April to November inclusive.

Section 12 contained the recommend». Aid. MacRae moved an amendment that 
tiens on Roes & Holgaibe’s report on toe ^ regu]ar meetings of the boards and 
erection of a civic, electric lighting plant. council should be held in the evening for 

Aid. MacRae claimed one section recom- Qie future 
mended proceeding with the .work, and 'phe amendment was carried,
another that the Street Railway be seen, \ suggestion to supply printed minutes
and if possible terms arranged. He moved wa9 referred to the treasury board, 
toot the report be referred back for thei A]d. Frink, Baxter and McGoldrick 
matter to be looked into. This was agreed | with H. B. Schofield, president of the

board of trade, were appointed to confer 
reference to

Office and 
B. CHAS.ENGRAVER Xown tf

Many «* otherwise 
heautifal and attrac
tive face is sadly

ERUPTIONS 5ÏÏ&Ü, 'KS 
FLESH WORMS 
HUMORS

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES

T71. C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravera. 59 Water street: telephone 982.

rno LET—StiLt -OUNTA1.NÜD MOUSE 13* 
X Waterloo street, coutaining eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR. 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-3—tf.

YX7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Téléphoné 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B.

The amendment of A-d.
EDUCATIONAL

XA7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
VV to learn telegraphy, qual.fylng them- 
eelvea for poaitions demanding from $45 to 
$100 per month. For full information, cell ttam LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
or write ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELE- XI claw hand laundry. Goods celled for 
GRAPHY, 3rd floor. O’Regen building, Mill and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 

2-2S-1 m. ; vince you my work la of the beet.

ing.LAUNDRIESen-
mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OOILVIB 
X Building. Enquire oa the premise». 
No. 76 Dock street. 1-2—tt

one other blood dis-
Friuk and Sproul nay.

The chairman—“I declare the motionf 
carried.”

Aid. Baxter—“Do I understand that 
chairman have voted in favor of

presenee i* » eouroe of embarraas 
too** afflicteû, as well a* pain and 

regret to their friends. '
Many a cheek and brew—east in the 

mould ot grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarraeement t

There is an effectual remedy tor all these 
tefeota, it is,

Their street.amt to
TO LET— Hotel Edward,, 

King Square. Apply to He- ' • 
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

mHE GREATEST' SCHOOL IN THE 
X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give it a trial. Office, 206 
Union street
Ç1T. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grady 
Foreign or Coart * tse. CAPTAIN LaVIN. 
Princfoal.

LIVERY STABLES
T71INB RIOS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
X sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 mos.H-24-1 wring.
Tnr ALE Y LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XX Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCYBURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

AMUSEMENTSTTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- Jb era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
65 St James street Carleton. MANUFACTURER’ AGENTAGENCY. 

Phone 784a. Opera House.i
rc 'fit, This remedy will drive out all the impart 

ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and dear.

Misa Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., write,, 
“ I take treat pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitter* to any one whi 
may be troubled with pimple* on the face 
I paid out money to doctor», but could not 
ret cured, end wee almost discouraged, am 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. ) 
thought I would give B.B.B. s trial, *o got 
two bottles, and before I had taken then 
t was completely eared end have had nu 
sign of pimples mnee."

Burdock Blood Bitter* ha* been manu 
factored by The T. Milburn Oo„ Limited 

30 years, end bee cured theosecd 
in that time. Do not accept a substitut, 
which uaaornpulousdealer* eey i* "Jest ot 
good.” “It can’t be.”

fx E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
XV Agent for The Brad—Oar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. 
COMMENCING

FOR SALE

Monday, March 12»
Stocks Moving Picture and 

Concert Company.

TTIOR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 
X test improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 

aln for cash. Ad
is. 2-28—tf

:
MISCELLANEOUSpertinents. us 

II. 8., Times o
—--------------------------------------------------  IT7ANTBD — A REFRIGERATOR AND

TTIOR SALE-NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH, VV wood burning stove. State price and 
X modern improvements. Apply on prean-1 description to “SUBURBAN.” Times Office, j 
lies, 302 Douglas avenue. 8-2—tf | 3-10-6 U

four com 
dress G.

That the amotion of tbe report be laid on 
tbe table to be taken up when the opinion of 
the recorder is bad as to whether or not the 

wer to dismiss Mr. Mayes: 
meanwhile the recorder be

! MISS GRACE GILMORE HAMIL
TON: Lyceum Entertainer.

T V. STOCK’S PARISIAN SENSA
TION, “LA PROTEA.”

MljSS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All the latest Pictures from every part 

of the world.
Mr. Presto., ramgreiio. Agent for Ura Matinees Wednesday and, Saturday.

Dominion government in London, Eng, has Children/ under 14 years, loc.; amine,
elated that any of tbe farm peasants from
Northern or Middle Europe make the very ^VpTNTTVf; priori . lfr ogu an<ibeet agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns- HA itiJNLINV nuuias. -oc., «>c. anti 
wick who need labor and can accommodate 50c. 
a man and his fami.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres fqr his own | 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to t DP D A HOITSF
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class j

toto?™ ao°5 tiüWin ! ONE SOLID WEEK. STARTING.

\VS£Tïy m..Next Monday, March 19th.
St. John board of trade or through this of- | . -.
flee. ‘ j- ü/*e MyrKle Harder

BIG STOCK CO.
- 26—PEOPLE — 26

8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8 
Special Scenery for earch Play Presented. 
Monday and Tuesday, J. J. Corbett s 

Gréai Success.

“PALS.”

TTIOR BALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR| tit 
Jc 52x72 Inches over frame of oak. D. 1 VV 
MAGEE'S SONS. 63 King Street. 2-17-t. t.

ANTED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
months. House at Riverside or Ren- 

forth. Apply F. O. BOX 408. 3-6-t. f.
<Mreetor had 
and that in 
asked to give an opinion to the .council in 
writing.

\T7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR » 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing pmerred. Address “H. iL” care of 
Times Office. 1-4- t L

AJd. Bullock doubted if the director 
tad the power.

Aid. MacRae—“Then what did we pass 
the resolutions for? We must be a lot of 
fools.” .

Aid. Baxter—“Well, that may be
right!”

Aid.'Frink said he had stood alone in 
opposing the appointment of an inspec
tor, being of opinion that the office was 
not required. Since then departures from 
the specifications had been allowed by 
the director and the board had been given 
no information. The inspector could add 
nothing of value if he remained and the 
work could be done as well by the di
rector and city engineer. He dioved the 
following amendment- to the amendment:

That the office of inspector made in con
nection with the contract work now under 
construction by D. C. Clark be further dis
pensed with, aud that notification be sent at 
onoe to the director ot public works.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

for over

coun-on

KO AMALGAMATION SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
St John Ship Laborers' Society Passed 

Resolution Last Night.
Syllabic Short Head and Be*- 
loots College, 192.108 Prince 
William Street. St. John.

H. T. BUSSES, Principal.to. The Ship Laborers’ Society met. last 
might in their hall, Weet End, and toe 
amalgamation etorie# were taken up and 
Qie following resolution passed:

“An article in toe St. John Sun of 
| March 12 having toe evident intention of 
diorediting the statement of Secretary 
Campbell of the St. John Ship Laborers’ 
Society, re his denial of the amalgamation 
scheme set forth by James Moore, presi
dent of the ’Longshoremen’s Association, 
be it

“Resolved, that, the St. John Ship 
Laborers’ Society will not consider a 
proposition of any kind whatever coming 
from the ’Longshoremen’s Association 
that has for its object the amalgamation 
of thé two bodies; and be it further

“Resolved, that we are of the opinion 
that the wild story of Mr. Moore, that 
has been so persistently published by the 
St. John Sun, has been made up with 
the evident intention of injuring the neiw 
union.”

A motion by Aid. MoGoMnck that the Urftj, E. T. P. Shewen with 
recommendation that the salary of Build- detadg in connection with the additional 
ing Inspector Thompson rihould not be in-1 dredging- 
creased should be referred back was lost.

On oonsideraiiun of the reoommendatito 
that the pay of toe call firemen add dis
trict engineers be increased --vy per cent.,
Aid. MaoRae moved that the district en
gineers be given $300.

AM. Frink moved an amendment that 
$4,000 be placed in the estimates and that 
Chief Kerr submit a report on a perman
ent force.

The amendment to toe amendment, and 
the amendment of AM. MacRae resulted 
in tie votes, and toe deputy mayor gave 
the carting vote in the negative. The mo
tion to give the fifty per cent, increase to 
the call men and engineers waa carried by 
tbe canting vote. The report was then 
adopted.

At the evening eeaerom the full board 
was present with the deputy mayor in the 
chair. The report of the ferry committee 
was taken up.

MALE HELP WANTED

VX7ANTED AT ONCE—BOY TO LEARN A 
VV good trade. Apply MARITIME STEAM 
LITHO. OO. cor Went worth and St. James 

3-8-t f.

SENATE CONFIRMS
CONSUL WILLRICH

■enohshpolsI
■ QUICKLY CURE

I CONSTIPATION. |
■ Headaches ■
■ Stomach Troubles™

ZÔ*"7*' I
I ALL DRUGGIST». I
■ WEILS8RKMARDS0NÛ>.|

LIMITED I
MOKTBE At. P. Q. Bffi

It-
Aid. Hamm seconded the amendment.
Aid. Pickett drew attention to toe 

board being without a chairman and fa
vored an appointment at once. He thought 
a email committee to investigate under 
oath -all quê tions connected with the 
wharf matter and the taking of indepen
dent expert evidence as to - the wharf 
would be the most satisfactory thing. He 
was surprised when he heard the direc
tor had dismissed Mr. Mayes. He did 
not think the board to tended any such 
action.

Aid. Baxter—“And Mr. Cushing knew
that.”

AM. Pickett said it would be well to 
obtain the recorder’s opinion pending an 
investigation. If Mr. Mayes were ex
onerated from blame he would b, pleased

YA7ANTKD—OFFICE POSITION BY YOUNG 
Washington, March 12-The senate in ™ ““Æ MSM j 

executive session today confirmed the flee. Bookkeeping and typewriting. Ad- 
nomination of Gebhard Willricb, of Wis- dreee P. O. Box 88. St. Jofln. 
cousin, as consul at St. John (N. B.)l

Wednesday Matinee,

“The SLAVE GIRL
3-6-61. I

YX7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW-
J. F^NIXON^to Dockn|t-MaChlne" 3-15-3 m. Wednesday and Thursday Nights the 1

Act Play of New Eng'and LifeTO COSE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to ours. 
E. W. BROVE'S signature Is on each box.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Xa locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. ,_________ It a. w. 9.26-1 ayr.

“MY JIM.”
Friday and Saturday Nights, ,

“The Fisherman’s Daughter.”
Saturday Matinee,

toe.
■ W. S. LOGGiE, M. P., RESIGNS 

PRESIDENCY OF CHATHAM 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION

NAIL MANUFACTURES
TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers of 
U Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and 
STREET. St.

<• “MY JIM.”: Works. CHARLOTTE
John. N. B* Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c. 

Seats on sale Thursday.Chatham, N. B., March 14—(Special)— 
A meeting of the parish of Chatham Lib
eral Association met in toe town hall to
night, the president, W. S. Loggie, M. 
P., in the chair. Mr. Loggie resigned as 
president and the following officers were 
elected: M. S. Hocken, president; P. J. 
Mclntyye, secretary.

David B. Pidgeon left lor Boston last
: gvenma.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCONSTITUTIONAL 
CURE FOR GANGER.- . J. F. GLEESON,

*«a' bists as* J in o natal 
Jtgont and JOudltor.

It will be te the *4«*sta«* et partie» 
burlng property for sale to oemmeeleate 
with me.

CJ Z. DIOKSUN-BUTTER, EGOS, POULT
RY. game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. *3.
At the special service last evening in Ex- 

mouth street church, Bev. A. J. Prosser 
delivered a very interesting address to a 
large congregation. Today at 3 p. m., 
there wjll be a Bible reading in the parlor 
of the church and at the 8 o’clock service 
thra evening Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. 
David’s Presbyterian ohurch, will deliver

£- Painless, can be used in your own home 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cts 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanvjlle. Out.

1-1-6-1 yr.

I RESTAURANTS
T>ESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from tbe rink, stop long enough to try 
the •‘Famous’’—It’s a “Clam Chowder," made I 
by an expert at MeQDBBN'8 RESTAURANT, I 
m Mein atraat, 1 -17—1 m I

orne» • a« Prince William Street
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., of Sueeex, 

passed through the city last night on his 
way to Otta.TgA.

Bank of Montreal BnlWeg.
’Phono im.

an ri it :ZIi
,r||-r,r , ......

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

/

If you are suffering from impure blood, 
Ain blood, debility, nervousness, ex
haustion, you should begin st once with 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the Sarsaparilla you 
have known all your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him til about it.

We Trust 
Doctors W« W. eo..J.O.,

x

5
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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= STEAMSHIPS

SUCHARD’S COCOAWHAT THE STREETSTOP THAT HEADACHEj

DONALDSON LINE(Pronounced SU-SHAR)Foolish to Suffer When a 
Simple Remedy Will Prevent 
and Cure.

Tea DrinKing Upsets Digestion
SUCHARD’S COCOA is a health-building food that is 

grateful to the stomach. SUCHARD’S contains no insoluble 
powder. It requires only % as much of SUCHARD’S as -si
other cocoas to make your breakfast cup doubly delicious. .

™*-4M22Sri c^on^do1,”?^ xr>*.re.. u » , .inijAn
Mill, digested and assimilated. As I take it myself, I can consden-
tlouely recommend It to the public generally.’’ sSltfRli

Insist an harts* Sscfcard's. J
MONTREAL

—BETWEEN—

Distinguished Woman Suffragist Passed Away at an Early 
-, Hour Tuesday Morning. Glasgow and St John

The bill which wae presented in the 
legislature at Fredericton on Saturday 
last on behalf of the St. John Railway 
Company and which seeks repeal of the 
legislation of last year and proposes some 

in the interest of the

Ever stbp to think what caused your 
headaches?

Probably not. Then look to the bow
els and stomach and you’ll find plenty of 
cause. Chances are you’ll find i/nstipa- 
tion, liver is sluggish, stomach over-bur
dened with half-digested food.

No wonder you are dull, tired, restless 
day and night.

You need the cleansing influence of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which: cure your 
condition in short order.

Being composed of natural vegetable 
remedies, Dr. .Hamilton’s Pills po-sess 
great power, yet they are harmless. They 
aid all organs connected with the stom
ach, liver and bowels. In donsequence 
food is properly digested, the blood is 

and nourishing, the body is kept 
strong and resists disease.

Headaches never known to those who 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and this fact 
is vouched for by the Ass’.t Mgr. of the 
Poultry Success Magazine of Springfield, 
O., Mr. J. H. Callander, who writes: 
“No better medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. We Use them .regularly and know 
of marvelous cures that resisted every
thing else. They cleanse the whole sys
tem, act as a tonic on the blood, en
liven digestion, help the stomach and 
make you feel strong and well. For 
headaches, indigestion and stomach dis
orders I am confident that the one pres
cription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills."

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
with implicit confidence : their effect is 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25c. per. box. five boxes for $1.00, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

Winter Service. 1906.
:From 

Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S. S. Tritonia 
Mar. 3 S. 8. Salaela ....
Mar. 10 8. S. Al ci dee...............
Mar. 17 S. 8. Kastalia. . . .
Mar. 24 8. S. Atbenla . . .
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia. . . ..
April 7 S. S. Tritonia ....

(Completes winter sailings.) 
(And Weekly Thereafter),

FromIts flsvor whs jeer lever.
L FRANK L. BENEDICT A OO. -

St John. 
Mar. 17

............Mar. 24
. .. .Mar. 3L

■.' . "April1 VI

:r.:ASSS

SOLE AGENTSnew agreements 
company, is as follows:

A BILL. “An act in addition to and respect
ing the Saint John Railway Company."

Be it enacted by the lieutenant-governor 
and legislative assembly ae follower—

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in 
the acts 60th Victoria, chapter 33, and 66th 
Victoria, chapted 29, or any other act or, 
acts, it shell be lawful for the St. John Rail- i 
way Company to' agree with the city of St. , 
John to pay to the eaid city an annual sum 
to be agreed upon from time to time ae a | 
consideration for the city taking care of, re
pairing or paving the streets through, over 
or along which the rails of the eaid company 
now or may hereafter be laid, and the re-

of snow therefrom or levelling the ice i 
end enow thereon ; and in case such agree- j 
ment is. made, from time to time, while the 
same lasts. and it# terms are performed by 
the said company; the eaid company shall be 

all liability in respect to the 
care of such streets, or any of them, or the 
removal therefrom or the levelling thereon 
of ice or snow.

2. That it shall be lawful for the said the 
St. John Railway Company to agree with the 
city of St. John to pay to the said city a 
percentage of its gross or net earnings, either 
from the whole of the business of the said 
company or any part thereof, and it shall be 
lawful for the said city of St. John in con
sideration of such payment, to exempt from 
taxation either partially or wholly all or any 
part of the real or personal property, incarne 
or capital stock of the said the St. John Rail
way Company.

3. That it shall be lawful for the S.t. John 
Railway Company to agree with the city of 
St. John on a valuation of the taxable prop
erty of the said railway company, or any 
part thereof, and on such agreement being 
made, the said railway company shall only 
bo taxed on the valuation so agreed on.

4. The agreements authorized in the three 
preceding sections, or either or them may be 
executed on behalf of the city when author
ized by a resolution passed by a majority of 
the members of the common council present 
at a meeting duly celled for the purpose of 
considering such agreements of which meet
ing at least two weeks’ notice shall be given 
in a daily newspaper published in the city of 
St John, specifying the. Object of such meetr

A \

THE PIANO MERGERA
M Freight and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............... .. Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd. .. .. .. Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO., LTD.,
_____________________St. John.The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., 

The Nordheimer Piano and Music Co
RAILROADS.pure moval

z

relieved from

Limited. From Liverpool
Feb. 2T......LÀKB ERIE . . . .Mar. M
Mar. 18........ LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81

LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apt 14 
LAKE BRIE.................Apr. 88

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. *47.60 
and 850 and upwards, according to Steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. 840: 

London. 848.60.
THIRD CLASS.-ÜT0 Liverpool. London. 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 8X60. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John, 887.60

From St John. N. B.

I

To Whom It May Concern :
V

Mar. 27, 
Apr. 10.,

' THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Branch Houses (situated at 
Halifax and St. John) of the old established firm of Nordheimer, 
the wealthiest house in Canada, established over sixty years ago, 
have been merged into that of the W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., of 
Halifax, St. John and Sydney, by which merger, the latter firm 
have control of the Steinway, Nordheimer and Lansdowne Pianos 
for the Lower Provinces, and Nordheimer becomes a stockholder in 
the W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. With the Nordheimer line of goods, 
and alsp the dickering, Gerhard Heintzmau and other Pianos, the 
line that we-offer to the public is absolutely without peer any
where. As the manufacturers are interested in this Company, the 
public have the advantage of buying at first hand.

first-çlaes instrument, you should not fail to

- V’
S'

To ana from all other point» at equally 
low rates. j

■)
ST. JOHN TO LONDON. - 

S. S. Lake Michigan. Mm. 11 TMrt 
Class eaty.

S.S Montrose, April 7. Seoond-claas only.I!»*
(ÊHTB3H7 COULD EVANGELIZE 

WORLD IN GENERATION
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and farther Information ap
ply to

If you want a.
call or write for prises and terms to 7 Market Square, St. John. 
Easy terms of payment if required.

iog.
W. BL C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B.b. Chapter 68 of 6 Edward VII., entitled 

“an act regarding street railway companies 
in the city and county of' St. John, 1» hereby 
repealed.

The bill is to be taken up tomorrow.
Ill support I of the measure the com

pany will present a brief in which thé 
history of the St. John Street Railway is 
reviewed and a number of statements in 
favor of the passage of tins bill are made. 
Among these are one in which it is con
tended that the present act puts on the 
company a liability a$ variance with the 
act of the legislature which defines in 
specific terms what repairs shall be made 
to the streets by the Street Railway Com
pany; that such legislation is illegal and 
unconstitutional and is a violation of the 
rights of property and is unjust and not 
expedient in. the public interest.

Another contends that the act is un
constitutional in that in determent to 
vested rights it assumes to deprive the 
Street Railway Company of Important 
privileges ’and franchises without provid
ing compensation'' therefore.

Dr. M. S. Ricker, her attending physi
cian, said Miss Anthony died of heart 
failure induced by pneumonia of both 
lungs. She had had serious valvular heart 
trouble for the last six or seven years. 
Her lungs were practically dear, and- the 
pneumonia had yielded to treatment, but 
the weakness of her heart prevented her 
recovery.

;.Rochester, N. V., March 13—The long 
and eventful life of Susan B. Anthony 
closed at 12.40 o’clock this morning. The 
end came peacefully. Miss Anthony had. 
been unconscious practically all the time 
fer more than- 24 hours, and her death 
bad been almost momentarily expected 
since Sunday night. Only-her wonderful 
constitution kept her alive. * v

r, r. perry, d. p. a., a p. it..
■t John. N. B.

Rev. Dr. Grierson, who is home on fur
lough from the Mission field in Corea, ad
dressed a large audience in. tit. David's 
church last evening on poibtioal and mis
sionary affairs in the Orient. He gave 
praise to the people of St. David a for 
their zeal in missionary affairs, for it was 
from that church that Misa Robb, who w 
at present laboring m Ootrea,\ was sent.

Dr. Grietson described the geographical 
position of Corea, pointing out that the 
country has long been a source of conten
tions among the powers. The position of 
Japan in Corea, said Dr. Grierson, might 
eventually constitute a danger to that 
pire. Corea had been the cause of blun
ders on the part of Russia and Ghana, and 
Japan might also blunder.

Nothing, said Dr. Grierson, had yet been 
done by the Japs to lift Corea out of the 
rut of heathenism. The Japanese, under 
the plea of military necessity, had confis
cated large tracts of land, and in other 
ways the Japanese policy might be sharp
ly criticised.

The speaker, however, did not wish to 
be understood as condemning Japan. He 
believed that the present officials at the 
head of affaire in Corea would do what 
was right. He had seen too much of Jap
anese goodness and wisdom to place him
self on record as being opposed to. Japan
ese policy in general.

Passing on to a consideration of the mis
sionary question he deplored the lack of 
enthusiasm among the Christian churches. 
Good results were being Rmxxmptiftv'd. 'nil 
much more could be done. It "would be 
possible to evangelize the world within a 
generation, if one missionary were sent to 
every 50,000 heathens.

.
IThe W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited, j

St.John. Halifax. Sydney.

LUMBERMEN OBJECT TO
GRAND FALLS PLANS

LOW RATECOALthe town incorporation, in amendment to 
the probate .courts act; to amend the law 
respecting partnerships; to amend the act 
incorporating the Maine and New Bruns
wick Electrical Power Co.

Hon. Mr. Jones explained with regard 
to the latter bill that as there,was some 
doubt with regard to the power of t)ie 
legislature to pass the abt of the last 
session, which provided by sections 1 and 
7 that electrical power 'should be sold to 
parties in Maine, it had been thought 
best to re-enact the act of incorporation 
without this provision. _ .

The bill in amendment of the registry 
act Was considered in committee. The 
first section of this hill; provides that 
when a certificate of discharge of a mort
gage has been registered instead of bring 
filed it . shall be returned to the mort
gagor. .

The second section, which changes the- 
hours during which- the registry- office 
shall he kept open in the city of St. 
John and giving a hàlf-holiday on Satur-1 
day, caused some discussion and as no j 
St. John member was present progress 

reported with leave to sit again.
The bill relating to the Campbelltofi 

water supply was recommitted, Mr. Os
man ip the chair, and agreed to with 
amendments.

Seoaad-daBe tickets oa esla My, Feb.

If You Want a Soft Coal ilSi-i to April 7th. IMS, inetuelve. from
St. John, N. B.,em

it* rwwxniTCi, a VttMN \

$56-40
Portland, Ore. .... ..*) ■

To Nelson, B. O...™ ». )
Trail. B. C.................. f FO Oil
Roseland B. 0. > re A. " V
Greenwood, B. C. 1 VU
Midway, B. C. I
Proportionate Rate» from art to ether 

points. Also ratio to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA add 
CALIFORNIA.

That will take the place of Hard Coat 
better than any other, kind, try Fictoo 
Egg- v

It is clean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard. Coal.

Good for closed stoves and ranges and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

GIBBON & CO .
64 Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Marsh St

IProtest Against Some Features of Big Project Made at 
Ottawa by Operators on St John River—Minister of 
Public Works Notifies Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford-Inti
mates Scope of International Waterways Commission 
May Be Extended and Questions May Be Referred to 
That Body.

SEVENTEEN SACRIFICE 
THEIR LIVES IN RESCUE 

WORK IN FRENCH MINE
An Additional disaster tol- 

lowing today upon the terrible calamity tb^t 
befell the workers In (he çoà) mlàe at Cour
rier os, has cast another shadow over the 
stricken town. A party said to consist of 
seventeen men, who wdttt into the mine for 
the purpose of recovering the bodies of those 
who perished on Saturday, lost their lives 
in the undertaking. They had descended in 
spite of the recognized danger of the attempt 
and in the face of the 
against making further •«

A gang of twenty-five - Westphalian miners 
who, it is believed, were sent to Courrieres 
at the express desire of Emperor William, 
arrived there today with, special salvage ap
paratus, but no further work will be per
mitted until the mines are cleared of gases, 
which, it is expected, will take forty-eight 
hoyrfc. Thé engineers this afternoon hermet
ically closed pitA 3, 4 and 11, and fixed a 
power ventilator at the mouth of pit 2, with 

. „ , , . t . T , , j r , -1, which to force in a current of air. Later an
A few days trial of Lac ta ted Pood win exhaust pump be utilized tb draw out the 

convince any intelligent mother ttha-t it is j noxious gases, and thus It is hoped to render 
tie right form ofuouririment for te j *«-*£,*■ BallCTies *nd pr06e"
weak and puny baby. No ouner food can Henrl Ro;hsehilci today visited the scene 
give eueh prompt and (happy results at a of the disaster and gave 84,000 towards the 
time when the little one is hovering be- relief of the families of the victims, 
tween life and <1 rath. A Montreal lady 
last August wrote os follows:—“My baby 

weak and sickly a few weeks ago 
that we despaired of her life. We tried 
nourishment of every kind, but could not 
get anything to remain on her stomach.
We heard of Lactalted Food, and com
menced its use. There was au improve
ment the very firet week, and today our 
ibabv is well and strong. Lactated Food

Stores.

Special for This Week Only. C*!I <m W. H. C. MACKAY. BL Jchn, 
N- B., or write t» F. R. PARRY, D.P.À., 
C.P.R., St John, y. B.Beat Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 per load, flawed 

and e^it.
: Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered to 

all parts of the city.
■ ' ■ I "• Ü • ■ *

Montréal-Ottawa Sleeping Car Se. vig£. | 
will be resumed, commenting from 
real March 6tn., from Ottawa March!

Paris, March 12—.

< The lumbermen. who* operate on the 
River Ét. John have filed at Ottawa ob
jection# .to some features of the plans of 
the Grand Falk Power Company, Ltd., 
and jt may be that engineer* representing 
both. parties, will meet here t6 go into 
the-mattery to wlhich objection is made. 
An. Ottawa despatch received yesterday 

outline of the situation and it

that the proposed tunnel for conveying 
the Togys under the town should be larger 
than the company’s plans’ call for.

A third objection is to the place of dis
charging the logs sent through the tun
nel. The lumbermen say that under the 
company’s plans the logs will be discharg
ed into a cove and will there be piled up. 
They ask that the tunnel be extended 
into the centre of the channel so as to 
make driving better.

They also seek to have it determined 
whether, in dry season, Uie company 
must open its gates and give the lumber
men use of the water in the dam. These 
are the main matters set out in the lum
bermen’s statement.
Mr. Barnhill Makes Statement

48 Britain St*
Feet ef Germain StGEORGE DICK, MOTELS

Tëlepohne 1116
ROYAL hotel,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. i

was !

Telephone Subscribers.neer warningsengi
ffort. SVBSURIBERS FUSAS*; ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.
1718 Abblnetti A. ». Residence, U4 Meck

lenburg St-
1708 B. C. Permanent L. * 8. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street
1715 Blaine S. Residence. Spring St
884 Bereeford H. G. Residence. Douglas 

Avenue.
1633a Charlton W H Residence Brussels 6t
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St

H10 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarks D. C. Residence. West 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main 8L
1721 GleeBon J.' F. Real Estate. Prince Wm
1793 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
11410 Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

mmgave an
■Wae also intimated that ■an outcome of 
(tflier questions which have arisen would 
be a reference to the international water- 

commission should tihe scope of that1

LACTATED FOOD OBITUARY RATMOND % DOHEKTT, Pyoyrletora
W. a. RATMOND. 1 m. A. DOHERTY.i mays

eomnnssion be extended to take in the 
tit. John Hiver.
4 The Ottawa despatch is:

Ottawa, March 12—(Special)—It is an
nounced that Hon. C. S. Hyman, minister
of public works, has notified the Grand A. P. Barnhill, of the firm acting as 
Falls Power Company, Ltd., through solicitons for the Grand Falls Power 
-•Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, their solid- Company, Ltd., was also interviewed in 
tore, at St. John (N. B.), that objections reference to the Ottawa despatch, “It is 
have been filed to their application for : true,” he said, “that we have received 
the construction of certain works by the I notification, as stated in your despatch, 
company in the River St. John at Grand j from the minister of public works. I pre- 
Falk in the county of Victoria (N. B.), ! gitme the only objections filed are those 
and that questions have also been raised I hfoi by the lumber operators on the

river, a matter which will be adjusted to 
the satisfaction of the lumbermen as there

Saved a Montreal Baby Mrs. John O’Donnell, Fairville.
The death of Mrs. John O’Donnell oc

curred at her home Musquash on Sunday, 
March 4—The funeral took place on Wed- ; 
needay, the 7th, interment being in the 
Church of England graveyard. The de
ceased, who was in her 79th year, was 
boro in Musquash—the daughter of James 
Macauley. Besides her husband and 
brother, Archie Macauley, she leaves five 
children, all grown up, three eons and two 
daughters. The sons «are Charles at Lorne- 
ville; James in this city, and John at 
home. The daughters are Mils. Charles 
Bassie, of Everett (Mass.), and Mrs. Geo. 
Rose, of Fairville. Within a few days of 
her death the deceased was in very good 
health and her sudden demise was a shock 
to her many friends.

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N.B.

■ *)

all and Mat-1Elvotria Elevator
«I

d. m.
«

ABERDEEN HOTELPARLIAMENT HEARTILY 
WELCOMES BALFOUR

wae so

Rates St to 83-10 pgr Oar.
18-80-18 Queen 8L. near Priam wm.

A. C. NOETHORP. Proprietor

London, Mardi 1—Former Premier Bal
four returned to the House of Commons 
today and assumed the leadership of the 
opposition. He was heartily welcomed on 
all sides. The Irish members saluted Mr. 
Balfour with the cry of "Welcome little 
stranger.”

is no disposition on the part of the com
pany to' in any way interfere with the 
lumbering interests.

“On the contrary it is contended by the 
engineer acting on behalf of the company 
that the works of the company will assist 
the driving of logs over the Grand Falls.

“Mr. Rice, who is regarded as one of 
the best hydraulic engineers in America, 
has been, I understand, consulting en-1

attend here to discuss the matter with the dents intention to offer a cabinet place to 
engineer acting on behalf of the lumber- G«*1Se Von L. Ueyer, of?«aasacbnsettS’ 
men. If, afto consultation, the engineer present American An*a»ador to St 
acting for 'the lumbermen is not satisfied Petersburg. It « possible timt the^port- 
I have no doubt all reasonable changes foho to be extend^
will be made to meet hia view. tary of War m the event that Secrete^

“I do not think -personally there is any Taft accepts the position of «cente-just- 
probability that the Americans will agree ice of the (supreme Court of he Um 
to extend the scope of the international States.
waterways commission to include the St. In case Secretary Taft does n accep 
John River as the matter has already the position offered, Mr. Meyer win in all 
been turned down by the Maine repre- likelihood be secretary of the navy if Bec- 
eentativeu in the United States senate, rotary Bonaparte is transferred to the de- 
and I have been personally assured by partment of Justice when Attorney Gen- 
those in touch with the feelings of the enaJ Moody retires.
Maine lumbermen that it is not their 
desire to have the St. John River in
cluded, although it may be that the gov
ernment has received some later assur
ances which justify the view expressed in 
your despatch
Expect to Begin Work This Sea-

MAIi-PU
MINERAL

saved her life.” Sold ait all Drup
Grant White.

Grant White, of North Range, JXgby 
county (N. 8.), died ait hie home Friday. 
He had relatives in the North End and 
until two weeks ago was visiting them. 
He had been sick for a long time. Hie 
wife and two children survive. The funer
al took place yesterday afternoon. W. H. 
Dunham, of thy city, is a brother-in-law.

IheDWFEmLIKELY CHANGES IN 
ROOSEVELT’S CABINET

■/.

FOR MAN OR BEAST LURCH WILLI* Pre|k

KING SQUARE.
Ik John. N. 9*

jWATEROn the Canadian Prairie INër- 
viline is Used in Every Home

hire because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It com RHEUMATISM. 
COUT, KIDNEY and

IN PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY CLIFTON HOUSE,Nowhere is the value of a good household 
liniment so apparent as in the country. 
The aid of a doctor is not easily to be had, 
so “Nervüine” is kept handy and serves in 
many an emergency.

Mr. D. W. Daly, of SJacoun, Assn., says: 
“I consider that Nervüine is the most 
widely used liniment in the West. On a 
farm or in a livery ft is invaluable. For 
all human pains or aches it can’t be sur
passed. F<*r cramps or colic in horses, or 
in distemper I have heard veterinaries say 
it could not be surpassed. I recommend 
Nerviline to all my friends.”

OTTAWA, March 13—In the house yes
terday the debate on the speech from 
the throne was opened by W. E. Knowles 
of West Assiniboia who moved the ad
dress. Mr. Chisholm of Antigonish sec
onded the address in an eloquent speech 
R. L. i Borden replied and was followed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Geo. E. Foster, 
Hon. Mr. Fisher and others. The ad
dress wds then adopted.

74 Prlflcess Street and 
141 and 143^ Germain Street;

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH SLACK. Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.Mah-pa Mineral Water Parties returning from the country fee 
winter will find excellent rooms and sooom- 
acodatioa at this Hotel, at moderate rate*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busM 
ness centre
MS and 258 Prince William Street

-4
At a meeting of the Young People’s 

Society of Centenary church last night 
with the president, J. Hunter White, in 
the chair, Mis. W. C. Matthews read a 
paper on Medical Missions, and Mrs. John 
Sealy a paper on Misisonary Work in 
China During the First Part of the 18tlh 
Century.

President Sullivan wa- delighted when I 
he entered Berryman’s Hall last evening 1 
to see such a strong muster of the mem
bers of the City Laborers’ Union. A' live
ly discussion took place in reference to 
the execution of work in the city, it hav
ing transpired some members had gone 
to work for the city under thè estab
lished rate, viz., $1.40 a day. The result ( 
was a committee was appointed to inter
view,.the aspirants for aldermanic honors 

to their standing towards the union.

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capeule.
Hon. O. S. Hyman.

under the Ashburton Treaty which would 
seemingly make it an international mat- BILLS CONSIDERED 

BY LEGISLATURE
ST.J0BN.K.B.

,1 > MoOOeSKRY.
1er. The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co,
eon.

Harry McLoughlin, of New York, con
nected prominently with the Grand Falls 
Power Company, Ltd., and the Electro 
Manganese Company, which has been 
given a charter to develop the water 
power of Grand Falls, is in Fredericton 
and a despatch from there yesterday told 
of an interview with him. He said he 
was there to see Premier Tweeidie. If 
things progressed as he expected, work on 
the construction of their plant would be 
commenced this summer, but it would be 
about two or three years later when they 
would be ready to transmit power. Ac
cording to Mr. MoLoughlin, they will 
spend between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. 
Considerable depends upon where the 
principal industries using the power are 
situated. In this connection Mr. Mc- 
LougHin eaid that the plans were only 
to show, the power development and did 
not show the location of the pulp and 
paper mills. The expectation, is that the 
power will be transmitted as far as St. 
John and that the intermediate places 
will .use it. At each place where the 
power is used a transformer station will 
have to be used.

It is also intimated that the scope of 
the international waterways commission 

be extended to include all intema-

ATtAKTIC TlYTi N. J.
5Imay

tional streams and if so the department 
deem it desirable to have a reference 
upon the case made to that commission 
for investigation and report.

There is nothing so good 
for you these days, to keep 
Stomach right and Liver 
active, as

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
v THE LEEDS COMPANY.

i
as (LIMITED.)Fredericton, March 12—The house met 

at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

amend chapter 170 of the consolidated 
statute» respecting roads and taxes.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the peti
tion of the city of Moncton in favor of a 
bill to enable that city to convey certain 
streets to his majesty for the use ôf thé 
Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of the 
president of the Shediac & Coast Rail
way Company fo-r a bill to revive and 
continue their act of incorporation.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 
the presbyteries of Miramichi and St. 
John in favor of a bill respecting the 
Presbyterian church in New Brunswick.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Allen in the chair, and agreed to the 
following :

To declare legal the proceedings of the 
town council of Edmundston; Kfk ament*

L

ROYAL BAKERY. ■A Telegraph reporter learned in oonnec- 
' tion with the foregoing despatch that the 

Objections referred to in it are made by the 
lumbermen who nee the St. John river in 
their operations. Several were interviewed 
and it was learned that F. B. Gar veil, 
M. P., of Woodstock, has been acting for 
the lumbermen in the matter and a state
ment of the objections has been drawn
UÆhey ■ contend, among oilier things, that 
the building of the dam which the Grand 
Falls ,Power Company. Ltd., proposes to 
erect'above Grand Falls will cause a back 
flow which wiB • fes-ult in a stretch of 12 
or-14-miles of the- river being turned into- 
a huge pohd' through which driving of logs 
will be difficult.

!%•> company proposes to make power 
and a log tunnel under, the town 

■d Fails ajad the l-umbertitou claim

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

ISAFE FOR SALE.
(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 42) 
Main St. N. E. _ _

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry. 
Fruit end Sponge. All ktnde et pastry 
Bade Hem the best U hatter and eggs.

«
We have a VICTOR SAFE 

of the Flaherty make, which 
is in excellent condition and 
which we are prepared to dis
pose of at a reasonable figure.

Apply immediately,
. MRS. M. A. FINN,.

72 Union St.

1Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 

*v medicine on which women oen 
M) depend. Sold In two degrees of 

strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases» II per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Oases, 18 per box. Sold by all 
druggist». Aik for Cook’s Co*- 
ton Root Compound ; take no

■ substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co.. Wtad»r. Ontario

Of course, you know that. This 
is just to remind you if you 
are not feeling "up to the 
mark.”
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nRST Son MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
HHH: NEW AND EXQUISITE DESIGNS

cussed. /

A REPLY TO “D”MARCH CIRCUIT 
OPENED TODAY

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir-The arguments of your correspon

dent “D” are not nearly so strong on a 
second reading as they appear to be at ^ 
linst. Without wishing to apologise for

List of Grand and Pet* « “« £
and the Docket--No Crim-:«w VJ£

and Carlcton offer “fair, opportunity for 
comparison” of two systems of dealing 
With the liquor traffit. He also implies 
that, as more drunken people are seen in 
Carlcton than in St. John, the latter has 
the. better system; But I venture to 
assort that the presence of drunken men 
in Carlcton does not prove any .such 
thing. Do the men get the drink in 
Carlcton? If he says they do, it will be 
a disagreeable surprise to many to hear 
this. No sir,' the condition which he 
bewails,’ if it proves anything at all, 
proves the absurdity of having two ad
joining towns under different systems.The 
same state of affairs obtained, did it not, 
when St. John and Portland wére separ
ate cities and under different systems?

On the question of unrestricted sale. 
Liverpool (Eng.) proved to its cost that 
the increase of iacitities meant increased 
drunkenness, and after some years trial 
of non-restriction came back to a license 
system, which .while by. no means an 
ideal condition of affairs, is far ahead of 
the other system.
He alto says that “the various parts of 

the British Isles show thp same thing— 
wherever there is Sunday closing of li-

To Advertisers.
The Times and Tele* 
graph hare & combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies- 
T hoy guarantee a 
daily combined cir- 
eolation of 14,500.

inal Business. \i
INThe regular March sitting of the cir

cuit court was held 'this morning in the 
Court House, Justice Gregory presiding.

The grand jurons etimmoned were: Av- 
j tliur. B. Gilmonr (absent) Nathaniel C.
' Sictt, Frederick S. Thomas, John B- 

Vaughan, James V. Rtweell, John White,
! John E. Stanton, Angue A. Chaleon (ab
sent). Henry C. Page. John J. Barry,
James Patterson, William Searle, Josdiua 

—r Cowan, Frederick Godtis. Charles E. Hard- 
'ittg, Stephen McAvity (absent), Abraham 

1 Poyas, John H. Bond, William E. Hay- 
i-m-ond. John Keefe; Thomas L. CougHlan,
. Thomas II. Bullock, A. 0. Skinner (fore- 
\ mm).
! The pCtit jurors summoned are: Ste- 
j plum S. Thorne. Frederick E. Meltck,
James Rogers, Robert Bardsky, James 
QrJnn, John Gdwland, George G. Robert-

Allvartilamanti intended son, Albert McArthur. James Wales, John Aaverusemenu Ultnna FitZgerald, John W. Godard, Francis Rit-
for Saturday’s Issue must dhic, Edmund It. Duval, Robert O’Brien,

« ... — Samuel Fisher (absent), Stephen T. Gold-
r6âCu talS omce inO»y i ng, Tiomae Thomae H. Gran-
îriffh» The Times CANNOT i 1>ctçr (absent), j. d. hot- 

GUARANTEE the insertion ; The docket, is composed of-the Mow- ! cv°L1ffiTy ^rinMn™^ bCS <ie Sinuyt.

•f advertising copy left ««.

til Saturday Morning. Ad- Won- t!ani^ion- ... K c days in Wales and Scotland, but by far
-g w Bustm Dame) hlulun K. G. t])e fer. rt of this-is by the “bona

vertisers who are later than Murray vs, De Bury. Hamngton, Teed tide travelkr „ Under tl)e Engliril ]aw
Friday night MUST TAKE A tSg i»

Mm’to bfinfomted ^the « that a “traveller” and ran ojrim the right to

f*r hT wir^do^rrht Sts s
Stocks Moving Picture and Concert Co. ** l£*

œ^Mnc ^i lectme m',o

(Natural History rooms. the jurors that it was their privilege, “bona fide travellers” who

“** •• *" îstVeTsrtLsr. as «»««»,. ..w a*. «Corps meet at them j to be’made npon any public builffings. g*' « -*£
ti^hall. ; c rinctiôn atlhedUkenmen In Set?

Social evening in J. O. O. F. hall. Sim- out only about five minutes, vvnen uney . rl , , rrr, ■ _
- ■ ‘ returned, A. 0. Skinner, as foreman, etat- lend to Carkton. The same thing ap-

Tb« Y-oniig People's Dramatic Club at ed tihat the grand jury had no recommen- Phes to Scotland. A few pence «pent in 
rtS i« “Won at Lust.” . datiL to make, as they considered the car fare from, say Glasgow to Paisley,

- - ______ oitv in a very healthy.condition. The makes a man a “bona fide traveller”
jurore were then discharged, „but before and the same Amg occurs as to Cardiff

I doing so, his honor stated that abjurons The police of Cardiff will teB you that
Forecasts—Fresh north west, to north winde, i 'Qa(| ^bmmoned to appear and the bona fide traveller is a bona fide

^e%toMLTlti^bout^nEamaeyi™rerI- i had failed to do so would be fined, unless nuisance” and ought to be abolished, 
ate winds, flue wltiwabout me earns temper offcr &e <!£rart affidavits, I may say that while for some purposes

wherein would be contained satisfactory Monmouthshire is regarded as being in
reasons for their absence. Wales, yet for the purposes of /the Sun-

Coizrt adjourned at 11:45 and wiU be re- day closing (Wales) -act it is considered
earned at 2.15 o’clock this afternoon, when as being- in England, 
the case of Smith vs. John C. Winston But with the last part of his letter I 
& Co.-will be taken up. am mort cordiaUy in accord. Education

is indeed at too low an ebb in New 
nnrictc raryv HAIIRHN Brunswick, as all who have given tjie
PRAISES CAP I. ElAUUnn matter, a thought will agree. Personally

The following is taken from the New I regret that the proposed compulsory
York Journal of- Commerce, which gives education law, is permissive to localities.
Captain Haugjm, of the schooner H. H. I think it should be utede compulsory all

morntna I Kitchener much praise. The vessel ar- over the province, as, under a permissive
Same date last year: .Highest temperature 26, rived ait this port yesterday from Barba- law, those localities who most need com-
fowést 6, weather clear._____ _ docs:— - pulsory education, are most likely to r*

D.’L. HUTOHIbSON. Director. ■ •■-Caplin Thomas F. Hart, of the aban- .fuse .to. adopt it. ... ...
WAStilXOTOX March 1.-—Forecast : Bast-1 doned sohooner Lime tibadwiok, who was And not only in its general sense is

era states apd northern New York ;^-Snow I a visitor-on the floor of the Maritime Es- education likely to prove a remedy for
tonight 'ahd Wednesday, with slowly .risltis change veeterdar. had much to ray in, intemperance of all kinds, but I think
!rinSa^*turfe" 1161,1 ûotU> sh w DK tr> ca | praise otf-Caipt. Haughn, of the British that education along specific lines is even

’ schooner H. H. Kitchener, who rescued more likely to be of benefit. Believing
him and his crew of seven from the sink- tlhis I would - venture to suggest to “D”

The Chad-

FREDEBICTON, tMareh 13—(Special) 
—The-tihst government caucus of the ses
sion was held last evening in the execu
tive council . chamber and lasted until 
midnight. C- J. Osman presided. There 
was. a large attendance. It is understood | 
that tiro principal matter discussed was ! 
tiie proposition of the Messrs. Green- 
tdiielda and Greenshields to lease the Cén- j 
tral Railway. While many of the mem
bers expressed the opinion that -the gov
ernment should retain possession of the ; 
road tlie majority took the view that the 
offer should be accepted. The question i 
is to come up for discussion in the legis
lature this afternoon on ’ the resolution 
submitted last week by Bon. Mr. Hill.

The thermometer registered six degrees 
below zero here last night.

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS.
v—

For Costumes and Shirt Waist Suits. All are exclusive designs and persona! selections from leading Swiss and trench 

manufacturers.
THIS COMING SEASON wiU demand those choice, neat woven patterns in small figures and shaded tones on the 

liopular shaded and plain grounds. Also the plain, soft finish Chiffon Taffeta Silks, in Black, Browns, Reseda, G'-evs, A 

Humter’s Green, Navy Blue, Garnet and Lt. Blue.
Wc arc quite sure that no. more tip-to-date collection of Dress .Silks for summer will be found in C’anad-t.

To Out-Of-Town Customers—We shall be pleased to submit samples and prices.
Special attention is directed to our British Pean-de-Soie Bros Silks, in every color, at 50c. per yard.

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

<=*

!

f
:

Capt. Petrie/ of the tug C. M. Winch, | 
has took charge of fbc tug Douglas H. j 
Thomas, while Capt. W. K Cann attended 
-the investigation at Halifax into the loss 
of the 'barge Rembrarmft. » MACAULAY BROS. <û CO.

N. r.STOM MARKET COTTON. COTTON
Grey 5o. Grey 61*2 White 8c.

I
TUESDAY, March 13.

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Fumtabed by D» C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.t

Yesterday Today
Closing Open'g Noon
..1<TO mVs lWs ;
..2701/3 a»Ms 268
..139% 139 139

160 161%
41% 11%

CHANCE. AmaJg Copper 
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..160 
Am Car Foundry .* .. 41%
Am Woolen 
Atchison .. ..
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rod 1 
Balt & Ohio ..
Ohesa & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ... .. ..170%
Chi & Gt West
Colo F & Iron .. .. 64%
Consolidated Gas..............163
Colorado Southern .. '..'33%
Gen Electric Co.............. 169%
Erie
Brie, Second pfd 
Dlinods Central
Kansas & Texas.............. 34%
Kan & Texas pfd ... .. 70M;
Louis & Nashville j. ..146%
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central .. ..
North West .. .
Oitt. & Western .
Peo C & Gas Co .* . 98
Reading .. .. ... .. .. ..126%
Republic - Steel 
Slots > Sheffield
Pennsylvania .___ ..
Rock Island .. .. .. .. 26%

175%
Southern Ry ... 40%
Southern Ry, pfd............. .100%
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl L ead ..
Tenn C & Iron .. -a . .151%
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ... .... 40%
U. s steel -pfd .-.i ..105^8
Wabash .. ... .. ..
Wabash, pfd ......
Western. Union .. • v.1 ..

Total sales in New' York yesterday, 741,2001 
shares.

THIS EVENING V «•

43%
92% 92% 93.

69% 70% !
83% S4%

110% no%

69%
83%TrBt

110% English Cotton, Linen finish, 
good value at io cents 

yard.

Extra heavy,suitable for sheet
ing, never sold for less than 

9 cents yard.

56 56 ip A good cotton, yard wide,
21% 21

60% 64%
152% 151% • regulâr 7 cent quality.

This SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.loitds etrec’-.
. 42A; 42%

1«8% 168Ü
24% 34=4

«M4
«8 .

169 41

THE WEATHER r i I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
87», 87)4 -------------- •----------------------------------------------------:--------------------------------------------------------------

lie
24=,
99=4

il iilll’4lure.
Simopsifi^-Tbere is no in dits Hon of a 

change at present in the prevailing weather 
conditions. To, Banka and American ports, 
fresh northwest to Tiorth winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT. NOON.

Tuesday, March 13.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 30 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 2
Temperature at noon .. ...............................  J
Humidity at. noon i. ........................ ; •• -- 4<
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 30.22 inches.
Wind at noon:-rDirevtioh,' northwest, velocity 

26 miles por hk>u*r.' 'Ffné and * cold this

224 MOHAIR 
DRESS GOODS

49=). . mi
98

128*54
30 ■36

81 ISI
137^i137=4

175)4St Paul
40%

' 6*44, 
21844 
8444 I 

152%

66%
219

.. 84%

34%
;.153=4 5

More popular than ever. They come in Spots, Figures, Checks, Plaids and Plain, from 30c. per yard- bo $1-50. 
have aB colore, White, Cream, Fawn, Champagne, Navy, Brown, Green and Cardinal.

Also a few very Choice Dress Pa terns, just one of each kind. They are the new Tweed effects in Mohair. They come in 
Silver Grey, Small Check, Large Plaid, in Black and Grey, Reseda Shades Ombre effect, Castor, Navy, Blue and Browns. 
There is nothing to take the place of this class of goods for the reason of their dust shedding qualities.

It.is worth your while to see this lot of new Mohairs, 'the patterns are .goqd-_9s.3geB.736-Ae.qualities.-

We
10ÎÎ4

49%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May corn .
May wheat 
May oatâ .
May pork 
July corn .
July wheat...................: .. 78%
July pork........................15.57
Sept wheat .. .

43
78%
29%_J.OCAI^NEWS !a liberal dose of his own-medicine.

Yours, etc. 
“H. P.”

1 ing vessel in a dangerous 
I wick vCas abandoned last Saturday in lati
tude 37 degrees 37 minutes, longitude 68 
degrees- 20 minutes, and being a single - 
deck vessel and it the time flush with ; 
,Çhe water, waa not likely, according to ; 
Captain Hart, to remain, afloat more than j 
a few days. The ,Chadwick was named • 
after a daughter Of Capt. C. . Chad
wick, a well-known member of the Mari
time Exchange, who owned a considerable 
interest in the vessel, on "wbitii there was 
no insurance.”

sea.

ROBT. STRAIN ©. CO.,
29%

' . .15.60 15.72 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

434. 43
78=4The Empire Dramatic Club tvili meet< 

for rehearsal, at tlie Prince Royal Ho
tel tomorrow- evening a-t eight o'clock.

■--------- ---------------------- . 1 ' J
Lasts longer, tastes better than any 

other smoking mixture. GpLDEN SUN
BEAM, two ounces, 15c. Lffui- Green's.

The seafaring men of PtSfkss -lodgo,. J ■ !
D. O. F., ùil be given a seejal this even- j 
Ing at their, lodge, room, ffintands

A large ship-built boat hits gone mdrift -]]10 Myrltie-Hander big stqck' company 
From the dredge “Beaver.I’ A ruitable re-. ot- gg people will open tiipir engagement 
hard is -offered for return to |G. S. Mayes. at ^ Opera Howe next Monday, Mar.

—--------- •>----------- . 19tb. -presenting the play made famous by
The choir of Trinity Church arc TV ox-Ohampion J. J. Corbett, entitled 

euested to be present at the funeral eer- "Pals, .Monday and Tuesday, “Pal*;” 
4-ice of the late W. H. Scovil tomorrow Wednesday matinee, “The Slave Girl” will 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. / be presented; Wednesday and Thursday

-------- -------— j evenings, “My Jiin;” and for Friday and
A meeting of the North End Church Saturday an elaborate production of T-hc 

League: will be hdd on Tuesday evening Fisherman’s Daughter.’’ Eight, complete 
Rt eight o’clock in -the Suevcss Clue vaudeville sets fumislt the beet of spccia- 
tooms for the purpose of réorganisation. dies. Mde Sousa and Harry SJoam in

. —------♦—— modem magic.. The - three McGreevy e,
Tonight will -be .the last -band night at youthern dancers and entertainers; Myir- 

QuetiiVs Rink, and as tjlie iee -fe in. fine yg apj Harder, who will he remembered 
fcha-pe a large crowd should Hie there to from last season; Harry Feldman, ohajn- 
çnjov a turn on the. steel blades. pion all-round dancer of America ; Bert

Johnson, monologuant and mimic; the four 
The meeting of the Royal Area mint to- flirtation dencers, said to be the most 

night will be of special interest. Duty 9 , magnificent- costumed act on the vende-, 
mill*.be exemplified and other business.of I viHc stage, and others.
(importance will be attended to., —

MARINE NOTES 7SH:. 78%' 78
MONTREAL, QUOTATIONS.

The schooner Grace Darling, Captain 
Smith, with a load of oak and hard pine 
for the Rhodes, Curry Oo., Amherst, was 
at Parr-boro recently, waiting a chance to 
get to Dortihester to dieoharge cargo.

D. C, MuliiaU wiU launch a 90 ton 
schooner in a few days at Liverpool, N. S., 
and intends buiMing another of 200 tons 
for West India parties.

1 Ladies’ New Spring Walking Skirts.Dorn Coal ............................
Nota Scotia steel ... - 63%
Dorn I .& 8 pfd .. .. ..
CP R .. .. ..
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction, pfd ..-99% 99%
Toledo Ry and Light .. 35

■ X T. COTTON MARKET.

94% 9444

street, j
THE MYRKLE-HARDER CO. s.. ..10.23 10.28

. .. ..10.42 10.40
............10.66 10.57
.. ...10.05 io.or,

. .. ..-0.0# 10.11

March cotton.. 
May cotton.. .. 
July cotton ..■.. 
October cotton . 
December cotton

K choice reflection of Spring Effects, Varioue Materials, Moderately Priced. From §1.56 to §3.00.

Spring Display of Corsets, htpecial Sliowing of the New Spring Effects in Ladies’ Corsets. Special Value at 25c., 4Uc;, 

i 50c.. 60c., 75c.
■

Table Linen and Napki s—-New Table Linens, 60 inch (vide, for 25c., 30c., 35c, a yard

W. D. Scott, Dominion Superintendent 
of Immigraitiqn, arrived in Halifax Satur
day on a general tour of inspection, and 
to be present oh the arriva] çf the Domin
ion liner Kensington and the mail steaim- 
er-Skitan from Liverpool, which between 
them have 2,000 passengers. „

Captain WiBiaim Monro, formerly of the 
ships Marlborough and Scotland, of Wind
sor, N. S„ died on "Wednesday, March 7, 
at Sailers Snug Harbor from a eorêpl eawen 
of diseases. During the early port of his 
(life and up to the time of tike breakingjcut 
of the Civil War, Captain Monro sailed 
in American vessels in the coastwise and 
Wert Indian trades. At the commence
ment of the war. (he went into Nova Scotia 
vessels, and Jrad made man}' voyages from 
New York to European ports. He was 
wel] and favorably kneavn in the barrel 
oil trade in-the days-when this carrying 
was largely done by sailing vessels.

/N. V. C0TTON MARKET
NEW YORK, March -13-Cotton futures op: 

ened- steady. . March, 10.28: April, 10.33 to 
10.37: May. 10.46; July, 10.67; August, 10.62; 
October, 10.06; November, 10,08; December. 
10.11; January. 10.14.

I •4

J. W. MONTGOMERY,DEATHS *
MOTT—In this city on the 13th inst., Lydia. 

A., wife ot Dr. 5. C. Mott, in the 63r<T year | 
of her- age.

Funeral. Thursday at 2.30 P. m., from 
Orange street. • ■

CARLGRBN—In this city on 13th inet. ; 
Robert. Gerald, the dearly beloved son of 
Lars and Fannie Carlgren, aged 3 years and 
7 months..

Funeral to-morrow morning at 30 o’clock 
at parents’ residence, 49 Broad street. Priv
ate. Boston . and New York papers please
C‘haYWARD—On March- 13th, at the resid- 

•ence of her sister, Mrs. John P. Till, 100 
Dorchester street, Sarah E. Hayward, daugh
ter of the late George Hayward.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

7 and 9 Foot of King Street.✓
$1 i

, ■

24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for SI. 
Fresh Roll Butter, 22c. per pound

ROBERTSON $C0
562 and 564 Main St. 

St. John, N. B.
.... j

Tbc Ynuog-Peopi--, D™«i, chib.,»l ■>• BOYANtgS NEW MOVE
vresent at'the York Theatre this evening j D. Boyaner, optician, ban removed to 
. 'comedy-drama in three act- .entitled i new-parlons, 38 Dock sbroefc. The
“Won "at Last." The. proceed 1 are for etore has 'been handsomely fitted up. The 
t-harity. ! front store is finished in white and eon-

- '' l -tains ^ail the necessary . equipment that a
optical business should have. The 

which will be used for eye ex-

i

THE FISH MARKET CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for olaselflcattoa). The Spring and Summer Showing of Dress GoodsThe supply of fiah on hand by the local 

dealers, is at present a lange one. Frac- 
tiocHy alB of the- stock i» new, and the 
lenten season brings many purchaeete. 
Halibut, wihidh is selling at 15c., is of the 
finest quality. The out-took for Easter 
trade is encouraging, and business this 
spring -wSH undoubtedly be -the ' best for 
years.

Ltibetarg will in all probaibrlity be ratlhcr 
scarce, althougji- it is thought that enough 
-will be on hand to satisfy the wants. Lob
sters caught in looaj wafers ate bringing 
the highest prices.

♦
Thursday evening bee Ireen decided on 

tie the date for lidding the investigation ' dark room
under oath into matters iit connection ; aminations is finished very attractively 
with the 'wh.-’-rf now under rensiTuction by ih ibiue. The testing wifi be done by ar- 
D. C'.,Clark. ' : . tifidal light. , . . „.

This is the only- optical liarlor m. St.

js-'ï’isrsir “■« 2s£&elwSSmW, r-w-t—i dS-4, -tevt -P-W-m g.yee to, attention
gero this morning, a drop of 28 degrees | to all cast». .
from the higlfcst temperature vest onlay. ---------------- _ „
A’t noon today the tefoiieratuve wi, tivc PERSONAL INTELLIGENGE
tibove. The lowest temperature last March, . , _ , .

-™............ : j&t.'kie-jLSsrSSM
ccs- street.

Miss Beatrice Crandall returned to '
Moncton on the noon train today. ^e police court thu, morning James

Hon. R. J. Ritchie went to Halifax to- Almond Beverley Hines, Joseph Coeh-
ran, and James Baron were fined $4 each 
for dtrunkenness. The latter was very ill 
and Dr. Christie was' summoned. Frank 
Connolly for being drunk was fined $8

mo

WANTED-Girl to do Gen
eral Housework in small 
family. Good wages. Apply 
Jos. Harrison, Times Office.

includes all the new things, and at prices that stand the test of comparison 
with any in town. We mention a few of the leaders :

______________________ i BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65. 80c. yard. PLAIN COLORED LUSTRES in Red,
YyANTED-Oiffi »RTWfLSE«WD HAND BLACK LUSTRE AND MOHAIRS,, 30,
State price and what make. Address A. G., j 45, 50, 55, 60c. jard. 
rare of Times Office. 3-13—lw. I BLACK SICILLIAN, 60, and 80c. yard.

XPOR SALE-TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS BLACK SERGE, 25c. to 75c. yard.
Xt 20 and 21 feet. WIU cell rtglit. Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

COLORED VENETIANS in. Brown> 
Green, Blue and Maroon, 55, 60, 80 anf 
90c. yard. N

NAVY SERGE. 22 to 80c. yard.
MIXED GOODS in a great range of.pat 

terns, 22c. to 95c. yard.

Blue, Brown, Grey/ Green, White,
- and Cream, also in Fancy Stripes, 

Checks, and Spots, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 
60 and 80c. yard.

PROBATE COURTThe sale* of 1 tapestries advertised by. | 
^lanchester Robertson Allison- Ltd. in 
this evening's issue will present tb house- 
t’olks an opportunity to buy rich and cx- 
rîusive upholstêrifigs and portiere materi
els much .lower in price than heretofore 
or hereafter, ft is simply a quick .«sale, 
which will be very quick because of its 
timeliness.

The law committee of tihe provincial 
legislature this morning heard a hiU to 
a mewl the statute relating to tihe registra
tion aad qn-alification of dentils. Ik*. 
(MoAveney, Dir. Magee and Dr. Godeoe of 
gt. Joihn and tlieir counsel. Dr. Earle, re
presented the dentists. The 4>ill requires 
a etzudent to attend dental college for at 
least tihrec yca^re. The agricuHunal com- 
imstfcee met at 11 o'clock - and elected Mr. 
iRyan dtaimmn.

WAT- j 
Avenue, Successor to

9 SHARP 11 McHACKIN,

T OST—BETWEEN PHlUAPfl &
XJ son’s grocery store,’ Douglas 
and Dalton's grocery efore, _Maln street, or 
In Union Hail, on Wednesday, March 7th, i^ 1 

& HUNT’S. 3-12—tf. :

mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- ; 1 forth, 5 rooms and attic. Rent_ 465.OT 
for season. Apply to J. W. MORRISON, 60 ; 
Princess street. Ring 1643. 3-13—3 mes.

S. W. McMACKINday to attend die funeral Of the late 
Archfokhon 0?Birien.

Ool. J. J. Tucker arrived home today

3 "ïS,-™’lEis sais isr sî“£i zz
4 A**™ '■ret-urpbd to______ |m ___________ | An assault case preferred against Thos.

ConnoUy by Isaac- Komieuaky did not 
come up as the defendant did not appear.

f
335 Main Street, North End. %

IA GREAT BARGAIN.Special Low Prices For This 
Week :

i
VJITANTED-EXPERIBNOBD skirt 
VY Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. 
tc CO., 71 Germain street.The Truro hockey team played a lie j 

game with the Mohawks in the Queen’s | 
rink last, night. The score was 3-3.

I3-13—tf
Best Mocha and Java Coffee

only 30 Cents Pound. 
Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,

only 30 Cents Pound

mo LET—VERT DESIRABLE FLAT OF 
J Brick House No. 106 Germain street fop- 

. posito Trinity Church) occupied for the last 
The Dominion liner Kensington reached The Canadian Oil Co., Ltd., has just ! four years by F. McAndrews, and now under 

Halifax from Liverpool laet night. Site been supplied with a male. stenographer  ̂to T-^WMeLeod.^ Atihurtnesa «^8^- : 
Qiad 1180 pa^ngeiis wibo were brougtint to from the employment bureau of tike Currie from tbc city, this very desirable flat , 
Canada bv thé Ovation Astiny. i iBuwinee» University, Ltd. This new de- i can be secured by applying to T. W. Mr-

porimewt is in dose fouoh with the bmi- ! p?011Fe J; BUZ ’ r f-ls-t™'
nose office, and as mv&nablv resorted to .________ _________

; A Gilt 
Tea Set,

$2.98

ANOTHER POSITION ;

! I

Good Black Tea only 14

25 Cents Pound.'The old- ! Rink Hs^night’Hffton Belyea -won from when thoroughly cbmpetenf office help is 

itadûoned «iront op Dock «street is befog I "Happy” evens.. Evans .ell whep. near required, 
removed by Contractor .Tames Myles and. the finish of the race and hurt his head 
a new up-to-date front, put in. Steel ceil- quite l«adly. He was assisted to the dress 
inge and-hardwood floors will be installed ing rrem and Bely.ea finished alone.
end the partition* between the two stores --------- *
removed, making one grand floor, space. Last night Sheriff Stewart of L-hartotte 
Ail the latest fixtures wifi be installed' Co. brought to this city two young boys

Charles and Henry Jones, who were given 
three yea is in the reformatory for break
ing and entering. The boys remained in 
the county jail last night and were taken 
'out - to the reformatory this meriting.

at the Queen's $5.00. (54 Pieces 1

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only SO Tea Sets in Let

rac-n
STOREROOM-mO LET-CELLAR AND 

1 about C.200 square tent floor spate, in j 
McLaugiblln Carriage Co. building. Union
ifl reel. Low insurance. Apply JOHN HOF- _ ^ ^
I<INS, 186 Union street.___________ 3-10--6t. ; We msKe the ® C Q A
VITIDOW ADVERTISING IN TIMES *
VV 12th inst., is e amestly requested to ad - ; -jjth ................
dress Bachelors, oare Times Office, and GoW filliMs flrem .. .. v~ 
tberdbv get a chance to look carefully over ! silver and ether flmng from 
Tommy, two Billy’s and Ned before making \ Teeth IStTSCteé Without rBln, 1$C. 
a final selection. 3-13—lt. , FREF
T OST OR WENT ADRIFT—LARGE SHIP- j Conexiltatton.........................................
XJ built boat. Finder will be suitably re-, 
warded by leaving at. Dredge Beaver, tf. S. 1 
MAYES- 3-13—31. 1

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our
stores.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
Geld Crowe 
1b the City.COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

In the county court chambers this morn 
ing before Judge Forbes the case of Mur
ray *. Clark was postponed until Mon
day, 21st inet. The case of Waring v. 
Mayes was set down for Tuesday next. 
J. II. L. fjairweather will appear for the 
plaintiff; B M. Baxter for the defend
ant. ,

15.00

G. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
i

I50c.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,in <he new «tabliehment. Wilcox Bros. 
wiB hold one grand clearance ealc before 
the . work commences, and people -visit. 
ing -tihwe stores in the next ten days will 
rert.aiUy be well-paid.

141 Charlotte Street 
70 and72 Mill Street.The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Denial Parlors, 142 Mill Street!
1 i/I1 /
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